








"A · the golden thread of knowledge weave a path into the light, 
We will always carry with u m m'ric of ma-roon and white. 

inging loud and clear your praise , we rais your banners to the ky; 
triving forward lma Mater, for you, orth Haven High! 

The year are quickly pa -sing b leaving mem'ric fond and true, 
But with-in our hearts we'll always b fond and loy-al un-to-you. 

inging loud and clear your prai e , we rai e your banner · to the ky; 
triving forward Alma Mater, for you, orth Haven High!" 

-Frank Houser 



... only as good as the memories we 
make and I'm taking back what belongs 
to Ine ... 







... These relics of re111e111berance ... 



... Only they're gone faster than the 
smell after it rains ... 



-----



S. Lazaroff, D. veni and M. guyen 



... We found a map to 
buried treasure ... 



... We'll still have our stories of battle scars, 
pirate ships and wounded hearts, broken 
bones and all the best of friendships ... 







... has filtered out its final grain of sand, I'll 
raise my glass to the memories we had." 

--The Ataris 







Mrs. Haynes 

I 

• 
We Love You Both! 

"Did you ever know that 
you're my hero. 

And everything I would 
like to be. 

I can fly higher than an 
Eagle, 

'Cause you are the wind 
beneath my wings." 

-Bette Midler 

The Class of 2004 would like to extend 
its deepest thanks to our advisors, 
Mrs. Haynes and Mrs. !done. Without 
their constant dedication and guidance 
these past four years would not have 
been so memorable. You have both 
been great mentors as well as our 
friends. 



•• "Leaving Our 
Shoes Behind, We 
Cross the Water." 

-Dispatch 

~ 

''Don't stop, thinking about tomorrow, 
don't stop, it'll soon be here. It'll be, 
better than before, yesterday's gone, 
yesterday's gone.'' 

-Fleetwood Mac 



"Be who you are aud ay what you feel, 
because those who mind don't matter 
aud those who matter don't mind." 

-Dr. euss Kerry Allison 

OS "l0/t'6. 1 S rest\·iew Dr. Like :Palm trees, Honest}, hicken finger<,. Dislike :Boredom, 
ulgarit\. Activitie :fencing (9-12), Spamsh lub (9-12), Math Team (9,10,12), Asia lub (10-

12), Red ro s lub (Pres. 11,12), Di\ ersit, Club (10), JET (10,11), HY (9,11), 'nior las 
Play Pit (11,12), Mu lpha Theta (11,12), HS (11,12), panish Honor ociety, (11,12), Band (9-
12). Special Thank To: M\ parents, '>i'>ter, friend<:>, Wingnut, and Quid. .. Memorable Mo
ment : Disne} World '01, ermont '03, 1rginia Beach '02. uppre ed De ire: To be a contes
tant on a game shm'. Future Plan :To create television program<:> for children. 

Kevin Arpin 

" low down, don't live life too fast, 
troubles will come and they will pass." 

10/21/ 6. 19 ummer Ln. Like :Laughing, Friends. Dislike : arly mornings. Activities: 
Ad\ i ory Board (9-12), tudent ouncil (9-12), panish Club (9-12), Yellow Ribbon ( ec. 
11,12), Soccer (9,10), TE CH (10-12), Diver ity Club (10-12), S VE (11,12), I IYSS (9), FPS 
(10), achem (12), H (11,12), Senior Cia Play (12). Special Thanks To: od, Mom 
( unny), Dad, my brothers (Rob and Tim) and m entire family for alwa being ther for me, 
and all my friend· for being b m side. Future Plan :To go to Conn and b succe · ful at 
whatever I do. 

"Only those who ri k going too far can 
possibly find out how far one can go." 

David Aveni 

07/1 I 6. 19 Fawn Ridge Rd. Like : Bo'>ton Red ox. Dislikes: ew York Yankees. Activities: 
Ba eball (9-12), d\ isor} Board (11,12), tudent ouncil (10-12), H (11,12), Spanish Honor 

ociet (9,10), Boys tate Delegate (11), ADD (11,12). Special Thanks To: My parents who are 
alway there to support me and push me to do my be t. Future Plans: Attend college and be 
succe sful at whate\er I do. 
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David W. Avino 

"You can stand me up at the gates of 
hell but I won't back down." 
- Tom Petty and The Heartbreakers 

06/15/ 5. 100 Ezra t. Like : R k, Metal, uitar . Dislike :Rap, Ignorance. Activities: 
Auto lub (12). Special Thanks To: Mom, Dad, randma and randpa Avina, Mr. tamper, 
Mr . Parachini, M . Byrne , Mrs. O'Brien, and Mr. onte. Suppressed Desire: Becom a song 
writter and guitari t. Memorable Moments: The hri tma morning I got m first guitar. 
Future Plans: B com an ele trician. 



"Do not be wean; in well doing." 

Frank Nicholas Avitable Jr. 

08/15/86. 169 Shawmut Ave. Likes: Food, Tranquility, Te hnology. D islike : oda, Cheating, 
orrupt10n. pedal Thank To: My Family, and my handful of friends for makmg school a 

pleasant, bearable experience. Future Plans: To di coYer my future bye perience. 

Raymond T. Ayoub 

"If a man does not keep pace with his 
companions, perhaps it is because l1e hears 
a different drummer. Let him step to the 
music which he hears, lwwever measured 
or far away." 

-Tlzoreau 

entinel Hill Rd. Likes: ar , Chillin'. Di likes: Mornings. Special Thank To: 

"Tiw on ly way to true Jz appiuess 
is to live ill t lze moment and not 
worry about tltefuture." 

Mom. Suppressed Desire: To ride a mule. Memorable Moment: Priceless nights on the hill. 
Future Plans: To become an Industrial Designer. 

Vanessa L. Baldini 

04/17/86. 10 Heritage Hill Rd. Likes: Beaches, tars, Laughing. Dislikes: Morning , Boredom, 
Copiers. Activi ties: ADD (9-12), (9-12), tud nt oun il (10-12), Basketball (9), Yellm\ 
Ribbon (10-12), HY S (10,11), AVE (11,12), IKH Vi tory Bowl (12), Ad\i ory Board (11,12), 
Italian lub (9-12). Special Thanks To: Mom and Dad for always seeing the best in me, Joy for 
e\·erything and all m\ friends, especially the girls for all the crazy times. I 10\ e you all! Memo
rable Moment: DMB '01-'03, FFF, Misquamicut trips, four am ProYidence road trip, EH ad\ en
tures, crazy nights with the girls. Suppre sed Desire: To li\ e life to the fullest and alway'> be 
happy. 

Stefanie Battalene 

"Upon 11 all a little raiu must fall." 
-Robert Plant 

02/12/ 6. 67 Middl town Ave. Like :Drawing, Web d ·igning, nim 
lub (9), Art Club (10), E (12). pedal Thank To: Mr. mith for 

continue art. Suppres ed Desire: To b in an endle fr efall. 
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"Don't gi-ve up fighting until there's 
notl1ing left in your way, don't give up 
talking 'til there' nothing left to ay, 
don't ever compromise what you 
believe." -Tlze Ataris 

Jonathan Behling 

12 '03 ' 5. 1670 Hartford Tpk. Like : irb, <us, Fish. Di likes: Dishon 'sty, pider'>, Onion'>. 
Activitie :La ro e (11,12), Mu lpha Theta (11,12), Math lub (10), Auto Club (11). Special 
Thanks To: M> family for being there, and to my friends for all the memories. Future Plan : 
Walk on water. Memorable Moment: ew Hamp hir vacation '03. 

" ometimes you cannot believe 
what you see, you have to 
believe what you feel." 

Mario Anthony Bencivenga -Morrie cltwartz 

"Dance like no one's watching, sing like 
no one's listeuiug, aud live like tltere is 
110 tomorrotv." 

5. 178 Maple Ave. Likes: Soccer, Friend , ar . Dislike :Baseball, Mornings. 
Activities: tudent Council (11,12), Advi ory Board (11,12), Y !low Ribbon (11,12), Soccer 
(9-12). Special Thank To: Mom and Dad for alway b ing th re for me, all my friend<> for 
all the fun and laughs w 've had and m best friend , Ted and Jes , for taying by my 
side. Thank you. Suppressed Desire: To have super power . Memorable Moments: 104 
Fe t '02-'03, GC/ FG concert '03, Summer '02-'03. Future Plans: Attend college and liv a 
meaningful life. 

Ashley Bernardo 

5. 1 S6 Hartford Tpk. Likes: Fashion, Running, Dancing. Dislikes: Me<;siness, Transi
tion, Rushing. Activities: occer (9), Track & Field (9,10 apt. 11,12), Indoor Track (10,11 apt. 
12), Cros Country (10, Capt. 11,12), Italian Honor ociety (10-12), HS (11,12), tudent Council 
(10,11, Sec. 12), Italian Club (10, ec. 11,12), Advi ory Board (11,12), ADD (11,12), TEACH 
(11,12), IKH Victory Bowl (12), nior las Play (12). Special Thanks To: My mother for 
giving me her wisdom, guiding me in th right direction, and being my be t friend, my grand
parents for their unconditional love, my sic.,ter for her understanding ways, Danielle for her 
friend hip, and my track coach for always believing in me. 
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Amanda L. Biondi 

"The !teart is the happiest 
when it beats for others." 

06/2 I 6. 19 arol n Ct. Likes: hopping, Ic cr am, Swimming. Di likes: Bugs, Heights, 
Rude pe pl . Special Thank To: My mom for alway b ing her form , my bo friend, 

or y, for all h ha done form , my aunt and un lefor b ing th wonderful p 'Opl they 
are. Future Plans: o to college, becom a nur e, get married, and have two kid . 



"The indispensable first step to getting the 
tlzi11gs you wa11t out of life is tlzis: Decide 
what you want." 

-Ben tei11 
Balint Boldog 

09/06/84. 1687 Hartford Tpk. Like :Music, omputers, Drums. Dislike : ornings, Egos. 
Activities: Tennis (11,12), E ·A (10), Jazz Combo (9,10,12), Ad,·isory Board (11). Special 
Thanks To: M\ family for their endless lo' e and ·upport and all my friend'>. Suppressed 
De ire: To become a professional wrestler. Memorable Moments: DMB '03 \\ith the crew, 
frame's Beach House '03, Project ipowitz 0 , ession '02, UHart '03. Future Plan :To 
attend ,1 four year college for music and computers. 

Scott John Bonito 

"Wizen you've seen beyond yourself 
the11 you may find peace of mind is 
waiting there." 

-George Harrison 

03/18/ 6. 37 Jennifer Or. Likes: Acting, The Beatles, The impson . Dislikes: Homework, 
Morning , Tests. Activities: Fencing (9), Spanish Club (9,10,VP. ll,Pres. 12), TEA H (11, Co
Pres 12), Drama (9-12), Spanish Honor ociety (lO,Treas. 11,12), H ( c. 11,12), FP (9-12), P 
Facilitator (11,12), Senior Clas Play (12). pecial Thanks To: My family and friend who have 
inspired me to succeed and my teachers who gave the knowledge to help me in life. Sup
pressed De ire: To see The Beatles li\ e in concert. Future Plan :To become either a panish 
teacher or translator. Memorable Moments: Trip to see Act II -Play, ummer Party '02, ew 
Year' Eve Parties. 

"Tizere's nothi11g in this world that 
you cmz't be if you want it e11ouglz." 

- mile Empty oul Kristi V. Bova 

07/29 86. 1 Onent Ln. Like : miles, hopping, Laughing. Di like : tupidity, Home
work. Activities: OS (10-12), Softball (9,10), wimming (9,10), d\i ory Board (9-12), 
Latin lub (9). Special Thanks To: Mom, Dad, Keri, and Auntie for always being there, 
Whit, Steph, Eh ira, and arly for all the good time , Jamie forb ing a little crazy with me, 
and ric for alway making me smile. You mean the world to me, I love you all. Memo
rable Moments: Girls' ights! rui e with Whitney '03. 

Jeff Bradanini 

"Tize difference between a successful per 011 a11d 
others is not a lack of strength, 11ot a lack of 
knowledge, but rather a lack of will." 

-Vi11ce Lombardi 

-' 
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"Tile ge11eral who wi11s battles makes ma11y 
calculations i11 his temple before tlte battles 
are fought." 

- 1111 Tzu The Art of War Derek Broccoli 

0 /02 ' S. 1-! Margo ir. Likes: olf, Liftmg, Mm ie~. Di likes: Tomatoe'>, lice'>, Boring 
day'>. Activitie : .olf (9,10,11,12). Special Thank To: M Mom, Dad and family members 
for 'iupporting me, I} ..,..,a for all your lm e and support, I 10\ e vou baby and my friends 
for all the great memorie'>. Suppre ed Desire: To pia Division 1 golf. Memorable 
Moment: '23 '02, Homecoming '02, and ev. Year Eve '02, Prom '04. Future Plans: Go 
to college, and hopefully play golf. 

Andrea Brown 

"Those wlzo are fait/tie s know the 
pleasures of love: it is those who are 
faithful who know love's tragedies." 

" ... that's a vista cruiser, you can literally 
cruise the vistas." 

-Wlzipcrea m Head Jim Buckmiller 

10/12/ 6. 2-! McArthur Rd. Likes: Laughing, Shows, Wendy' . Dislike :Tomato , Ska, 
low\\ alkers. Special Thanks To: My mom, si ter, all m} friend~, people that ha\e helped 

me to get to wher' I am now, and all m) homie in da Bronx, keep it real. Suppre ed 
Desire: To be sign d to DTR. Memorable Moments: Athena Brawl, and every '>how. 

David Bujalski 

ummer 

"A little nonsen e 1tow and the11 
is relished by the wisest men." 

-Willy Wonka 

01/02/86. 1 75 Ridge Rd. Activitie :Football (9,10), Ba ketball (9,11,12), olf (9,10), HY 
(11), ADD (11), Indoor Track (10). Special Thanks To: The p opl who call me a fri nd and 
th teacher who accept lat work. Suppressed Desire: Hitting a home run. Memorable 
Moments: DMB '03, Devil's Tower, walking with Josh, and all the times spent with my 
fri nd . 



"Can we start again, go back to w hat it mea11t back 
tlze11, open minds and ope11 hearts, all the things 
that set us apart?" 

-Bane 
Dan Buley 

10/10 5. 35 Renee Ln. Like : Lifting, ports, Mu ic. Dislike : Curfev.. Activites: Baseball 
(9,10,12), Football (9), Band (9,10,12), Jazz Combo (9,10,11,12), ADD (9,10,11,12). Special 
Thank To: \h parents and family for belie\ mg in me and 111) friends for sticking by my ide. 
Memorable Moments: Breaking point, 16 year old all-stars, OJ . Suppre sed De ire: To make a 
differcn e in people's live , and to get paid a lot whil doing it. Future Plans: To be a cop and 
fight rime. 

Maria Buontempo 

"Tize greatest waste in the world is the 
difference between what we are and 
what we could become." 

-Ben Herbster 

5. 21 Re\ ere Rd. Like : Hon ty, inging, Road trip . Di likes: Dishonesty, hort 
ummer , Failure. Activities: Majorette (10,11, apt. 12), Drama (11,12), Diver ity (11,12). 

Special Thanks To: My family and fri nd for always being ther to support me in ever -
thing I do, I love you all and Je sica and Jay, you guy are th b st. Thank you for the b t 
years in high school, "where' the beef?" Memorable Moment: London to Rom '03, DMB 
'03, JM '03, Summer '02 and '03. Suppressed Desire: To becom famou . Future Plans: To 
b com an Engli h/Drama teach r. 

"Victory goes to t lt e player w ho makes tlze 
next to last mistake." 

Jay Bums 

03/2S/ 6. 66 t. john St. Likes: Sports, Yellow, Beach. D islikes: Tomatoes. Activites: 
Hockey (9,10,11, apt 12), Baseball (9,10,11,12), enior lac;s Play (12). Special Thank To: 
My Mother and Father and sister , for always supporting me and to all m> friend for 
ah\ a} s being there for me. Suppressed De ire: To become an bercrombie and Fitch 
model. Fu tu re Plans: To go to college and get a criminal justice degree. 

Michael Byrne 

11/30/ 5. 152 tandi hAve. Likes: R d o , Pizza, Dolphin . Special Thank To: 11 the 
t ach r . Futu re Plan : olleg . 



"But if you work, who is going to feed 
me and protect me from the evil monkey 
that live i11my closet." Chris Cahill 
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-Chris Griffin (Family Guy) 

07/ 10 5. 8 Fawn Ridge Rd. Likes: Yankees, cting, ports. Di likes: Red ox, School, 
HomC\\ork Activitie :Drama (10,11,12), o er (9), Student oun il (9), Fencing 
(9,10,11,12), >nior las Play (12). Special Thank To: M] family (both real and from 
camp) and all of m friends who were with m, all those year-;. Memorable Moment: 
Footloose curtain call aturda night. 

Donald Camerato 

"Where humor is concerned there are 
110 standards- 110 011e can say what is 
good or bad although you can be sure 
even;one will." 

; 

-John Galbraith 

DO (11,12), 
encouraging 

"Ya know how they have the 
Osbournes? They should have the 
Candeloras." Arthur Candelora -Gary Carlone 

12/16/ "1. 91 lm t. Like : occ r, Weekends, od. Dislikes: Homework, Pizza. 
Activites: o cer (9-12), (12). Special Thank To: Papa and Rat fore\ er1 thing. 
Memorable Moment: 2002 pre- eason occer Tourney. 

Joanna Renee Canes chi 

"The space between the 
tears we cry is the 
laughter that keeps us 
coming back for more." 

-DMB 

ntin I Hill Rd. Like : hopping, hildren, ummer. Dislike :Goodbye , 
In curity, Heartbr ak. Activities: wimming (9-12), Italian Club (9-12), dvi ory Board (10-
12), IKH Victory Bowl (12) . Special Thanks To: My family for their love and upport 
e pecially my moth r for always being there form and to Daniel for being verything I 
could ha e ever a ked for. [ lov you all. Suppressed Desire: For all f my dr am to com 
tru . Memorable Moments: 03 / 11 / 01, ton hill '02, Mi quamicut, '01-'03, LH Prom '03, 
ummer '03. Future Plans: To b ucce ful and live happily ever aft r with m oul mat . 



"There's beauty in everything, but 
not everyone sees it." 

Jessica Lynn Carraro 

03/12/86. 4-! Pond Hill Rd. Like :Music, Memories, Laughing. Dislikes: Fighting, Deci
sions, Hate. Activities: Chorus (9,10,11,12), -IKH Victory Bowl (12), Phoenix (11,12), Peer 
Mediation (11,12), ADD (9,10), panish Club (9,10,12). Special Thank To: My familj for 
their continous support, espe ially my brother for always understanding. Suppressed 
Desire: To follow my dream and not look back. Memorable Moments: rowd urfing at 
104 Fest concerts. Future Plans: To attend college, get a uccessful journalism job, and 
travel around the world. 

Heather Marie Casciello 

"Fo llow your dreams, they will 
lead you to the patl1 of life." 

05/23/ 6. 22 Pool Rd. Like :Yellow Ro e , Beach, tar . Dislikes: Goodbye , Liars, Traffic. 
Activities: Spani h Club (10-12), horus (12), Senior Cia sPlay (12), IKH Victory Bowl (12). 
Special Thanks To: My parent , my si ter, my friend and everyone el e in my lif . I couldn't 
have done it without your upport, encouragem nt, and trust. You will alway be a part of me, I 
love you all. Suppre sed Desire: Get married, raise a family, and live a happy life. Memorable 
Moment :Homecoming '00, '01, '03, Prom '04, Girls' ights out, ummer '00-'03. Future Plan : 

"The f uture belougs to 
those w ho believe in the 
beauty f or tl1eir dreams." 

To go to college and become an elementary school teacher. 

Kenneth Louis Case 

11/29/84. 1 Larson DriYe. Likes: Parties, Imports, leeping. Dislike : Rudene s, Author
ity, Muscle Beach. Activities: Ma th Team (10,11,12), Sachem (12), AdYisor} Board (12). 
Special Thank To: Family, friends, and all tho e \·vho ha\e guided me in the right direc
tion in life. Suppressed De ire: To de ·ign and create ·om thing with my own hand ·. 
Memorable Moments: UConn Parties and DMB ('02-'04). Future Plans: To go to college 
and become ·omeone ucces fu l in life. 

Alexander N. Casella 

"We will make mistakes in life, 
it's what we do after that counts." 

4/30/ 6. 17 Lib rt T rr. Like : o cer, Th b a h, Good food. Di like :Baseball, Wint r. 
Activi ties: occer (9,10,11, Capt. 12), Italian Club (9,10,11,12), olf (11). pedal Thank To: 
My par nts who taught me the tru m aning of life and my broth r for alwa ha\'ing 
omeon to look up to. Future Plan :To b a ' U e ful busin man and ref r er at 

the highe t level po ibl . 
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"Your life i made up of year that 
mea11 11otlzing, ami mome11ts that mea11 
everything." Mallory Casler 

10/22/85. 15 eadow Vie\\ Dr. Likes: Girls' ights, Butterflies, Summer. Dislike :Tardiness, 
Thundl't'..,torms, Heartbreak. Activities: heerleading (9,10,11, apt. 12), Future Teachers Club 
(11 ), IKH ictory Bowl (12). pecial Thank To: ~\ famil} for Im·ing me no matter\\ hat, my 
friends for ah\ ays keeping a mile on m1 face, and Mike for being my boyfriend, my best friend, 
and e\'erything in between. I love you. Suppressed De ire: St pping off the mat and knowing 
that we beat Holy ross at their own game. Memorable Moments: 9/22/02, ummer '02, States 
'03. Future Plan :To grow old with the man of my dreams. 

Peter Michael Cegelka 

"A bad day of golf is always 
better than a good day at 
work." -Thanks Dad 

6. 7 Falcon Cre t Dr. Like : wimming, Golf, Mashed potatoe . Dislikes: Pick! , Early 
mornings, Tomatoe . Activities: wimming (Capt. 10-12), Di ersity lub (10-12), Yellow Ribbon 
(11,12), panish Club (10-12), achem (11,12), Advi ory Board (9-12). Special Thanks To: My 
Parent and my si ter Kim for pu hing me through high chool when I wasn't working up to 
par, all of my friend for alway making ev rything fun and Whitn y, who I'v loved almost all 
my life, I thank ou for alway being ther and upporting m wh n In eded it. I love you all. 
Memorable Moments: at's ('02,'03), 104 Fe t ('02,'03) ew Year ('01-'04), Good Charlotte 
('03), Playin' Pool with the guys, hauna' hou e '01-'04. 

"The world is moving so fast these days 
that the ma11 wlzo says it ca11't be done 
is generally interrupted by someone 
doing it." George Cen 

07/15/ 6. 775 Middletown A\ e. Likes: Fencing, Sle ping, Eating. Dislikes: Liars, Mornings, 
Failure. Activitie :Fencing (10,11,12), Soccer (9,10,11), Asia lub (9,10,11,12), JET (11,12), Math 
Team (9,10,11,12), Basketball (9), FP (9,10,11,12). Special Thanks To: My family for helping 
and supporting me, my grandmother for raising me for e\ n year<> and my friend for the good 
times. Memorable Moments: Trip to China '01, YC ummer of '03. Suppressed Desire: To 
become the nation''> best break-dancer. Future Plan :Go to college, graduate, become rich, and 
retire at the ag' of 10. 
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Kimberly Anne Centone 

"Make those you meet feel 
like an angel has kissed 
them, and leave behind 
gentle memories wizen you 
go." 

-Lynn Ray 

tandi hAve. Likes: Laught r, Rainy day , Romance. Dislikes: Fak ne , 
Ignorance, Broken promise . Activities: Yellow Ribbon (10,11, Co-Pre 12), Orange Ribbon 
Proj ct (10,11, Pres. 12), SAVE (11,12), SADD (10,11), Italian Club (11,12), Che rleading (9,10), 

IKH Victory Bowl (12), Senior Clas Play (12). Special Thanks To: My Mom for never giving 
up on me, m Dad for li tening tom complain, my brother for hi incr dibl abilit to alway 
mak me laugh, my grandpar nt for what th y' e taught me about life and of cour my 
friend for their love, upport, and memorie . 



" ometimes there is 110 next time, tlO second 
chance, 110 time out, sometimes it's uow or 

-
never. " Robert J Cerilli 

11/27/85. 81 orth II ill Rd. Likes: Hockey, Weekends, Money. Dislikes: Rain, Attitudes, 
Homework. Activities: Hockey (<.J,10,11, apt. 12), Ba eball (<.J,lO), La ros~e (11,12) pe
dal Thanks To: My Mom and Dad for helping me achieve my goab, my grandparent~ and 
brother for ah\ays being there for me. Suppre ed Desire: To be the ne t Bill Gates. 
Memorable Moments: Hammonasset ('02,'03). All the parties! Future Plans: ttend 
college and be a successful business man. 

Elysia Cerreta 

"We cannot discover new oceans 
unless we have the courage to lose 
sight of the shore." 

0 /05/ 6. 1 orey Rd. Likes: Friend hip, oftball, ummer. Di likes: Monday , Goodbyes, 
Drama. Activities: ftball (9,10,11,12), Student ouncil (9,10), IKH Victory Bowl (12), 
SADD (9,10). Special Thanks To: My whole family for your nev r-ending support, esp cially 
Mom, Dad, Ann Marie, Krystin, Josh and Jonathan, licia and Marie, my be t friend for lif , 
I couldn't have made it without you and there t of my girls, I won't forg tall of our memo
rie -Durham Fair, camping, and always finding a way to ha\ e a good time, love you guy . 
Memorable Moment: oftball tate Championc,;hip '02. 

"Happiness lives for those who cry, those who 
lzurt, those wlzo have searched, aud those who 
have tried, for only they cau appreciate the 
importance of people who have touched their 
lives." 

Christy Chan 

03/0-l/8-l. 4 Philip Pl. Likes: Honesty, miles, Confidence. Dislikes: Liars, Goodbyes. Activitie : 
Fencing (9,10, Capt.11,12), Field Hockey (9), sia lub (10, Tres.11,12), Latin Club (10,11,12), 

urses Club (11,12), Art lub (11), Red Cross (11,12), Math Team (9,10,11,12), HS (11,12), Latin 
Honor. ooety (11,12), Mu lpha Theta (11), HY (9,10,11,12), Diwrsit\. Special Thanks To: 
God for always listening to my pray·ers, my Dad, Mom, Lina, and Ravmond for the greatest 
support, all my friends for being there and all the teachers I had, thanks for the\ aluable knowl
edge. Suppressed Desire: To travel around the whole world. Memorable Moments: '1/2 9 ; 
11 /2-l 02; '02 hristmas at Y; Summer at J i Flags with Lilv. 

Lina Chan 

"It i true tlwt we don't know what we /rave 
uutil we lo e it, but it is al o true that we don't 
know what we lzave been mi ing until it 
arrives." 

06/11/ 5. 4 Philip Pl. Likes: Travel, nd r tandable, nlin . Di like : oodb , Liar , 
Unhappin . Acti itie :A ia Club (10,11,12), rt Club (10,11,12), Latin lub (10,11,12), 
Math T am (9,10,11,12), Diver ity lub (11,12), R d Cro (11,12), ur s lub (11,12), 
Fencing (9,10,11,12), HY (9,10,11,12), Latin Honor iet (11,12). Special Thanks To: 
God, Mom, Dad, Chri t , Raymond, li on, and all th oth r fri nd and t acher who ha\·e 
helped m through all the e year . Suppre ed De ire: Have a u c ful areer. Memo
rable Moments: 5/2/9 ; 11/24/02. Future Plan : Whate\ er i plann d ah 'ad for me. 



"To live l1y wlzat defilles you as a perso11 
and 1wt conforming to the standards 

tlzat society creates for you." Kevin Chandler 
-1605 

08/29/ 6. t'6 Roake Rd. Like : ars, Dravving, nowboarding. Di likes: chool, Author
ity. Activitie : Ba..,eball (9) Special Thanks To: M\ Mom, Anthon\, Marissa, Mr.,;. Blair, 
Ms. Ornato. 

Alison Chen 

"You can't reason with your heart; it 
has its own laws and thumps about 
things whiclz tlze intellect scorns." 

-Mark Twain 

11/03/ 4. 1 Koczak Ct. Likes: Hopes, Memories, upports. Dislikes: Hypo risy, Arrogance, 
Heartbreak. Activities: JETS (11,12), Math Team (9,10,11,12), Mu Alpha Th ta (10, Tres. 11,12), 
Latin tub (10,11,12), Latin Honor Society (11,12), HS (11,12), Art lub (10, Tr . 11,12), 
Pho ni (11,12), Asia tub (9-12), Diver ity lub (11), Field Hockey (9,10). pecial Thanks To: 
Those who love me and care for me and tho e whom I care for, with love. Memorable Moment: 
Camping '99, Taiwan '00; MAT '03 with aomie, Adrienne, and M . Bra tek. 

" ometimes your 11earness takes my 
l1reatlt away and all tlte things I want 
to say can find Ito voice. Tlte11, ill 
silence, I can only hope my eyes will 
speak my lteart." 

Jennifer Chen 

12/16/86. 6 Monroe St. Likes: nvironm >nt, Writing, Art. Dislikes: Disrespect, Hatred, 
Violence. Activitie :Writing tub (11,12), Italian tub (11,12), Italian Honor ociety (12), Red 

ross tub (12). pecial Thank To: Ms. Allesandrine, Mr. DiBernardo, Mr. agnella for being 
m) inspiration to write and being brilliant examples of intellect and humanit) that I will try to 
li\·e up to. The three of you ha\ e b en great teacher<; as well a, wonderful friend . To all my 
teachNs, I williW\er forget you all for all vou ha\e done for me. Suppressed Desire: To be 
with James Cifarelli, luv ya!. Memorable Moment: Writing Iub in Room 101. Future Plans: 
To set out to improve the state of the Earth and its creatures. 
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ed Chidsey 

"More regrets come from indecision 
titan from bad decisions." 

08/15/ 5. 43 Spring Rd. Likes: ar , Football, otre Dame. Dislikes: Fast food, Mornings, 
. Activities: Rifl Team (9,10, apt.l1,12), Tenni (11,12), PA Facilitator (11,12), Latin Club 

(10,11,12), Latin Honor ociety (11,12). pecial Thanks To: Family and fri nd , Beth and 
Dan, the Bencivenga family, Mom and Dad for your love and support and Mrs. Barry for 
your help and wi dom. Suppre ed Desire: To become pre ident. Memorable Moments: 
Camp Perry and rifle practice . Future Plans: Attend coll g and work in Washington. 



"Tiwre are tltiugs known and 
tl1ere are things unkuown, and 
in between are the doors." 

-Jim Morrison Audra L. Ciarleglio 

05/01/86. 55 orey Rd. Likes: oftball, Friends, ummer. Dislikes: M •an people, Rain, Home
work Activitie : occer (9,10,11 ), oftball (9,10,11 apt. 12), field Hockey (12), enior lass Play 
(12), IKH Victory Bowl (12). Special Thanks To: My family for always being there for me, 
Mom, Dad, Marc, and Louis and my friends, couldn't ha\ e done it without\ ou. Memorable 
Moments: DMB '03; FFF; EH Adventure<;, ights with the girls. Suppressed De ire: To ha\·e 
breakfast with the four ladies of Sex and the ity. 

James J. Cifarelli 
"Ladies remember the name because 
no one will ever be tile same." 

"Forever always seems 
to be around when 
tllings begin, but forever 
never seems to be 
around whe11 it ends." 

12/09 I 5. 74 Pool Rd . Likes: Women, Food, Friends. Di likes: Liars, Working. Activitie : 
Ba5eball (9); Future Teacher'> lub (11,12). Special Thank To: ) family- especial!) m) 
parents and my grandma fore\ erything the) ha\ e done for me. l love you all. Suppre ed 
Desire: To be in the Mafia. Memorable Moments: All the parties, all the female , the train 
ride, DJC. Future Plan: To be successful in life. 

Jacqueline Marie Clark 

01/11 '86. 100 Bradle) t. Likes: Vacations, leeping, hopping. Di like :Worms, Heights, Bad 
attitudes. Activities: Advi ·ory Board (Pres. 9,10,11,12), Field Hocke) (9,10,11,12), Track. (9,10), 
Latin lub (9,10,11,12), OS (12), HYSS (9), H (11,12), panish Club (9), Latin Honor ociety 
(10,11,12), IKH Victory Bowl (12), Senior lass Pia\ (12). pedal Thanks To: M\ famil), my 
teachers for helpmg me, especiall) Mrs. Bingham and Mrs. Leach, m) friend'> for the moments, 
especially Jamie and Andrea and lastly Dan. I love you all. Memorable Moment: ummer of 
2003. 

Ashley Corso 

"Kiss your life ... accept it just as it 
i . Today. ow. o that those 
moments of happine s you're 
waiting for don't pass you by." 

-Philip Rossman 
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"We ca11't allow ourselves to get tired of 
livi11g the right way. Each of us will 
receive everlasti11g life at the right time 
if we don't give up." 

-Galatians 6:9 

Megan Cowan 

0-l '1 I 6. 9 Tenedine Or. Like : mile~, unshine, Beaches. Dislike :Goodbye'>, Tears, 
Regrets. Activities: wimming (9, 10,11 ,12), Red ross lub ( 11 ), IKI I Victor Bowl (12), 

horus (12). pecial Thank To: Mv family for ah\ cW'> b 'ing there for me and to m\ be'>t 
friends for putting a mile on my face. Memorable Moment : anada '03, ATF '00, Florida 
'02, Get Drenched '03. 
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"How you doin'!!!" 

Howard Creacy Jr. 

"Pain is temporary but 
pride is forever." 

09/15/86. 6A W athers Rd . Like : iris, Money, ars. Dislike :Mornings, Losing. 
Activities: Football (9,11,12), Lacros e (11,12). Special Thank To: My mother for always 
being there, love always. Future Plans: Make a lot of money. 

George Creamer Jr. 

09/20/ 5. 162 Clintonville. Likes: ports, Girlfriend, Pizza. Dislikes: Vegtables, notty 
people. Special Thanks To: M) Mom, Dad, girlfriend, friend . Suppressed Desire: Fire
man. Memorable Moment: EMT ertificate from Fire Academy. Future Plans: Become a 
firefighter. 

Jeffrey A. Cretella 

"I'm only this far a11d only 
tomorrow leads my way." 

-DMB 

01/26/ 6. 477 Middletown Ave. Like : Lacros e, on rts, Music. Di like :Morning , 
Lo ing. Activities: olf (9,10), La ross ( apt. 11,12). Special Thanks To: My Mom and Dad 
for always pu hing me to do m be t even when I didn't want to h ar it, Jon, all m boys, my 
Lacro se coache , and everyone that's been there form , thank . Memorable Moments: '02 
Lacro e a on, Blakeslee Park, trip to U H, DMB '02,'03. Future Plans: o to college. 



"I can't remember all the times 
I tried to tell my elf to l10ld 011 
to tllese mome11ts as thetf 
pass." 

-Cotmting Crows 

Jennifer Cretella 

01 / 21 / 86. ~0 Turner Dr. Like :laughing, Mo\ies, Summer. Dislike : unday , 
Goodbyes, Decisions. Activities: Future Tea her's lub (10,11}, Student Council (11,12), 
Field Ho kl•. (9, 10), S DO ( 11 ,12), IKH Victory Bowl (12). pecial Thanks To: My 
Mom, Dad, and joe for their uncondihonal ]0\ e, Christine and Alicia for ahvay being 
there, and Paul for giving me a reason to smile everyday. Memorable Moment : DMB 
'03, the cottage, 6/ 21 / 01. 

Stephanie Criscuolo 

"Good fri ends are hard to 
find, harder to leave, and 
imposs ible to fo rget. " 

01/11 I 6. 70 Winchester Dr. Likes: Friends, Music, Macaroni. Di like : Mornings, Vegtable , 
Red Sox. Activities: IKH Victory Bowl (12). Special Thanks To: My friend and family for 
being there for me and supporting me in all that I do. Future Plans: To attend colleg and 
someday start a fami ly of my own. Suppre sed Desire: To trmel to Vene7uela. 

"We ask for long life, but 'tis deep 
life, or noble moments that 
sig11ijy. Let tlte measure of time be 
spiritual, not mechanical." 

-£merso11 

Jessica Cross 

11 / 26 / 85. 127 Sackett Point Rd. Likes: Concerts, Piercings, unny days. Dislikes: Feet, Liars, 
Mornings. Activitie :French lub (10,12), Yellow Ribbon (12), Choru (9,10). Special Thanks 
To: Mom for helping me through the school >ear . M emorab le Moment: Iron Maiden '03, B 
'02. Fu ture Plans: Move to Arizona and go to rescott College and major in Environmental 

Will Cullen 

"I' ll keep this w orld from dragging me 
dow n, gonna tand my ground, and 
s till I w on 't back dow n." 

-Tom Petty 

12/10/ 4. 107 Blakes! ve. Like : Lacro e, Y iants, inning. Activitie : La ro 
( apt. 11,12), Football (9), Lacross lub ( apt. 10). Special Thank To: Mom, Dad, K lli, 
Mr. Vela rdi, a ll m fr i nd , and m fa mil . Memorable Moment : 12 2 /02, iant · \ s. 
Eagles with my Dad . 

- I 



"Tirrouglt every dar/.. night there's a 
bright day after that so 110 matter 

how hard it gets keep ya head up." 
-Tttpac hakur Nicola Marie Cuomo 
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ummer Ln. Like :The Beach, ummer, Di ,ne World. Dislike :Rumors, 
Wc.1iting, Worries. Activities: achem cene (10,11,12), Italian lub (9,10), horus (10). 

pedal Thanks To: My parent for their IO\e and support, Katie, Li a,and John for their 
\\ onderful, unforgettabl memori . Memorable Moments: Rhode I land '03, Y '02, 

ummer '03. 

Matthew D' Aniello 

"See, you and me have a better time than 
most can dream, have it better than the 
best so can pull on through whatever 
tears at us, whatever lwlds us down and 
if nothing can be done, we'll make the 
best of what's around." 

-DMB 

04/0-1/ 6. 15 Katie Ln. Likes: Socc r, Track, Jeep. Dislikes: Morning, Hom work. Activities: 
o cer (9,10,11,12), Indoor Track (ll,Capt. 12), Track (10,11, apt.12), FPS (9,10,11,12), HS 

(11,12), pani h lub (10). Special Thanks To: Family and friend for all your llov and 
upport. Memorable Moments: 104 Fe t '02,'03, ew Year ve '00-'04, P ol hall with th 

guy , States 2002. 

"Leam from your past, move on ... grow 
stronger ... people are fake, but let your 
trust last longer ... do what you need to Laura D'Antonio 
do ... but always remain tme and never 
let anyone get the best of you." 

05/17 I 6. 21 pper State t. Likes: Parti s, Friends, Hone ty. D i likes: Cheaters, Liars. 
Special Thanks To: My family and true friend who were alway there for me. J lo\ e you! 
Memorab le Moments: July 3rd 2003; Happy 4th of July TB, LD, AV. 

Lauren Michele D'Errico 

"Cherish yesterday, 
dream tomorrow, live 
today." 

02/13/ 6. 126 Pool Rd. Likes: Mu ic, Summer, M friend . Dislikes: Morning , F t, Spi-
d r . Activitie : Fi ld Hockey (9,10), Choru (9,12), Drama lub (11), S nior la Play (12), 

IKH Viet ry B wl (12). Special Thanks To: My family and friend for all th ir lo e and 
upport. Memorable Moments: Wildwood '02, ummer '03, nights with the crew. Future 

Plans: Go to coli g and becom a teacher. 



"Tiumder is good, tlumder is impres
sive; but it is lightning that does tlte 
work." 

-Mark Twain David DeAngelis 

0 /1 S/86. 2 Jennifer Dr. Like :Music, ports, omedy. Dislikes: Pepperoni, Humorle s 
people Activities: ross Country (9,10 Capt. 11,12), Tennis (9,10, Capt. 11,12), Jau Band 
(9,10,11,12), FPS (9,10,11,12), Fencing (9,10,11,12), JET (10, Capt. 11,12), ADD {9, 
Tres.10,11,12), Math Team (9,10,11,12), Mu Alpha Theta (11, Pre . 12), Italian Honor ociety 
{11,12), H (11,12) Special Thanks To: My parent , friends, teachers and Mr. Davering. 
Memorable Moment: Band trip to VA Beach '02. Suppre sed Desire: B come the general 
manager of a baseball t 'am. Future Plans: Study music and biology at college. 

"A smart man once said 'in life be a 
leader, not a follower'." -RAD r. 

Richard Anthony DeCola Jr. 

"People can believe what they 
want. The people I care about 
know tlze rea l me." 

-Paris Hilton 

09/05/85. 104B Pool Rd . Likes: Sport , Girl , Partying. Dislikes: Homework, Morning, Liar . 
Activities: Ba eball (9), Hockey (9,11,12), Golf (10,Capt. 11,12). Special Thank To: To my 
parents, my Aunt Julie, and there t of my family. Memorable Moments: All the hock y game 
against orth Branford. 

Gina DeLeo 

05/20/86. 91 Fallon Or. Likes: ummer, Fashion, Dancing. Dislikes: Humidity, leaning, 
Feet. Activities: Italian Club (9,10,11,12), Drama (9,10,11,12), chool Play (11), Choru 
(9,10,12), R 'd ro s lub (11), enior Cla · Plav (12), IKH Victory Bo\.·d (12). Special 
Thank To: My family and friends for always being there for me through hard time . Much 
love. Memorable Moments: Trail ofT rror '02; ummer of '03 with th cr w. Future Plans: 
Go to college and mm e to e\.'\ York. Suppre ed Desire: To be famous. 

Michelle DelGuidice 

"Life moves pretty fast. If you 
don't stop to look around once in 
a while, you could miss it." 

-Ferris Beuler' Day Off 

5. 147 Middletown v . Like : cting, hopping, Movie . Di like : tre , Igno
ranc , Failure. Activitie :Drama lub (11,12), Italian lub (12). Special Thank To: Mr . 
Ro ano for guiding the wa , Signora Di nnaro for beli ing in me, m girl , manda B. 
and dri nne D., m bo friend ick . who I willlov for ' r, th drama crew and m 
other friend for making chool tol rabl . uppre sed De ire: To b famou . Memorable 
Moment: 3/21/03; Y trip. Future Plan : tt nd coli g in ew York and take on Broad
way. 
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"'\e·ver settle for auytlzmg 
less tit au greatuess." 

John DeMartino 

0 0-!/ 6. 15 Elizabeth Terr. Likes: Football, Giants, Yankees. Di likes: Losing, Red ox. 
Activitie :Football (9,10,11 apt 12), Basketball (9,10,12), Baseball (9,10,11,12). Special Thank 
To: 11m) friend and family for ah\ ays being there for me. I love you all. Suppre sed Desire: 
To pla) FL football. Memorable Moment :4th of July '02, Wildwood '02, Misquamicut '03, 
Tr ehouse Brawl '03, 4th of July '03, Beach hou e '03. Future Plan :Graduate from a good 
college and live a uccessfullife. 

"You have to put up with the rain 
before you can enjoy the rainbow." 

Kaitlyn Marie Demorest 

06/13/ 6. 15 Hemingway Rd. Like :Summer, Lat night on o' , Laught r. Dislike :Morning , 
Wint r, Lie . Activitie :Latin Club (10), Latin H nor i t (11). Special Thanks To: My 
par nt for everything they taught me, Jake for always making me laugh, my gtrl for all the 
good times (I couldn't have made through high chool without you.) Alex, Cristy, Jeska, Lauren, 
Je -I "heart" ou! and ever one l e along the way who made me who I am. Memorable 
Moments: Homecoming (Holiday Inn), lat night in th hot tub, random aturday nights in 

H, "Cotten ye jo girl "and th party Civic, Habitat '01-'03, time with the BJ' cr w, four 
hour toRI, Ju tified- tripped Tour '03. 

"I dou't see things quite the same tlzat 
I used to- as I live my life I've got just 
me to be true to." Adrienne DeNeen 

-Beastie Boys 

0-!/25 ' 6. 3 Rimmon Rd. Likes: Ramy day , Good mu ic, Art. Di like : ilence, Early morn
ing . Activite :Band (9,10,11,12), Art Club (10,11,12), Italian Club (9,10,11,12), Italian Honor 

ociety (11), ational Art Honor Society (12). Special Thanks To: My Mom, Grandma, Aunt, 
and Brother, for _ upporting me throughout, my friend -thank for all the laugh and good 
time . Suppre sed Desire: To become a gyp y and travel the world. Future Plans: Attend art 
chool and ·ee what happens from ther . 
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Mark DePaola 

07/09/ 6. 4 Orcutt Ct. Like :Quad , Camara , Mon y. Dislikes: Slow driver , Work, Long 
lin . Activities: Hockey (10). Special Thanks To: 11m family and fri nd for alway 
being there for me. Suppressed Desire: To become rich and have a big hou e. Memorable 
Moments: 104 Fe t '02, 7 I 4/03. Future Plans: To go to college and b come succe ful. 



"Sports do not build character. 
They reveal it." 

Tony DePaola 

06/1 /86. 42 Hermitage Ln. Like : Ba ,eball, Girls, Car . Dislikes: Winter, Work, School. 
Activitie :Indoor Track (9,10,11), Track (9,10,11), Italian Club (9), Football (9). Special Thank 
To: My Mom, Dad, i ter, my friend , and m coaches that have helped m along the way. 
Suppressed De ire: Owning a Lamborghini. Future Plans: Go to college. 

Nicole DePascale 

"The grass is only greener on the other 
side, 'til you get there." RIP Giancarlo. 

02/11/ 6. 60 Baily Rd. Likes: Hip Hop, Driving, Friend . Dislikes: Hypocrit , Red ox. 
Activitie :Multicultural Student Union (10,11,12). Special Thanks To: My Mom and Poppy for 
alway telling me I could do it, Mr . Blair and Mr . Tingley for alway being there and Laur n 
for alway keeping me on track. Future Plans: Go to college, become a nur e, get married and 
have a family. 

"I have accepted change and have 
gone ahead despite the pounding 
in my heart that says ... tum back." 

Deanna DeStefano 

01 '10/86. 44 Spring Rd. Likes: Forgivene , Laughter, Memorie . Dislikes: Insincerity, Growing 
up, oodbyes. Activities: Ch erleading (9,10,11, Capt. 12), SAVE (11,12), IKH Victory Bowl 
(12). Special Thanks To: My family for all their unconditional love and encouragement, my true 
b t friend for all the laugh and memorie and to tho e '"'·ho have come and gone leaving me 
forever changed. Suppressed De ire: To sit at Java with the girl , ju ton la t time. Memorable 
Moments: 3LW, ummer '01 and '02, Westbrook, Java, the River, late night at my hou 'e. Future 
Plans: To li\e happily e> er after. 

"We're not here for a long time. We're 
here for a good time, so live it up." 

Jessica Dockendorff 
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"Enjoy tl1e little things i11 life 
for one day you may look back 
and reali=e tltey were tl1e big 
tltiug . Don't ·worry, be happy!" Ashley Drummond 

03/27 5. 57 Rimmon Rd. Likes:~ bo friend, Phon , Yankee . Dislikes: Y M t , Jet , 
Homework. Activities: occer (9,10), tudent Council (10). Special Thanks To: My family and 
friend for \ erything. Memorable Moment: Cape Cod. Future Plans: To work with childr n. 

"Life offers endless banquets 
of opportunity, wisdom lies in 
knowing which ones to taste 
and which ones are poison." 

Michael Kenneth DuLac -Vanza 

02/06/ 6. 23 Meadowvi w Dr. Likes: Sport , Playing card . Dislikes: Ch ater , Liar . Activi
ties: Football (9,10,11,Capt. 12), Basketball (9,10), Ba eball (9), Indoor Track (11,Capt. 12), 
Outdoor Track (10,11,Capt. 12), Pe r Mediation (9,10,11,12). Special Thanks To: My family for 
helping me through everything, my friend for ticking by me, Ian for being a brother to me, 
and my coaches and teammates for four great years of athletic at HHS. Memorable Mo
ments: Mi quamicut '03, After Prom '03, ew England's '03, Football Sea on '01. 

"Don't waste today regretting yesterday 
instead of making a memory for tomorrow." 

Kristin Dumolo 

12/20/ 5. 50 Cottontail Ln. Likes: Laughing, upri e , Snow. Dislikes: Frowns, Disappoint-
m nt, piders. Activities: Swimming (9-11), Ba ketball (9), oftball (10), tudent Council (11, 
VP. 12), HY (10), FP (9-12), IKH Victor) Bowl (12), Diver ity (9), enior Cia Play (12). 
Special Thanks To: \.1y Mom and Dad for all th ir lov , upport, and advic , my ister Jill for 
b ing there wh never l needed her, my friends e pecially Kati and Alicia for all the gr at 
memorie , and to Bobby fore\ er thing, I lo\ e you all. Memorable Moments: Endl s Drh·e 
'03, Prom '02 and '0-l, 9/10/01, Jone B ach '02, Cape Cod '03, Florida '01. Future Plans: Att nd 
college, ha\ e a succe ful career and live a happy life. 

"Far and away the best prize that life 
offers is the chance to work hard at 
work wort It doing." 

Jay A. Dzialo -Teddy Roosevelt 

04/14/ 5. 31 Welch Rd. Likes: Laughing, Sl eping, Parties. Dislikes: Ignorance, how off , 
low dri er . Activities: Track (9), Indoor Track (9). Special Thanks To: M lo ing family 

for without whom, I wouldn't be half the per on I am today and my fri nds for the laugh 
and unforgetable memorie . Memorable Moment: Mercy Jr. Prom '03, Summer '02, NYC '03. 
Suppressed Desire: To ee the world. Future Plans: Join th Marine . 



"We are far too young and clever, and 
things won't ever change." 

-Dixie's Midnight Runners 

Erica Nichele Elliott 

07 /OS/86, 141 Bayard Ave. Likes: Cool t- hirts, Ch e · , washbuckling. Dislikes: Rejection, 
Ignorance, pider . Activities: Concert Band (9,10,11,12), HYSS (9,10,11,12), Drama Club 
(9,10,11,12), Fencing (9,10,11, Capt. 12), French Club (9,10,11,12), TEACH (co-coordinator 12). 
Special Thanks To: My family, all my teacher , coaches and mentor , but mo t of all to my 
friends who always helped me up when I tripped. I love you all. Suppre ed Desire: To tand 
on the edge of a rain c,;hower. Memorable Moment: DMB '99 '01 '03, Ben Fold with Joce. 
Future Plan: To be happ) and grow old with the one I love. 

"Don't contprontise yourself, you are 
all you've got." 

-Janis Joplin 

Carolyn Esposito 

03/02/ 6, 45 Kimberly Cir. Likes: Stephen King, Shake peare, Horror. Di likes: Conformity, 
T chno, Superficial p ople. Special Thanks To: My Mom for alway b ing there, my i t r 

hri ty, my Dad and Doree for making my four year at HHS more bearable. I love you all. 
Suppressed Desire: To see Gun ' ' Ro e . Memorable Moment: Ozzfe t '03. Aero mith/ 
Ki '03. Future Plan :To take each day a it come . 

" hoot for the moon, and if you miss, 
you'll fall among the stars." 

Catherine A. Evans 

11/06/ 6. 1 6 Blue Hill Rd. Likes: Friend , Summers, Dancing. Dislikes: Goodbye , Attitud , 
Morning . Activities: Field Hockey (9,10), Indoor Track (9), French Club (9,10,11,12), French 
Honor ociety ( ec. 11), H (12), TE CH (co-pre ident 12), Drama Club (11,12), 'IKH Vi tory 
Bowl (12), Art lub (10, Treas. 11, co-pr ident 12), ational Art Honor ociet (12). Special 
Thanks To: My Mom and Dad for being the mo t supportive parent in the world, Mrs. Vece 
for inspiring me to teach, and all my friend for alway b ing there no matter\\ hat. Suppre ed 
Desire: To make a difference. 

Dan T. Fagan 

ev r 

"Life is nothing without music. Music 
is nothing without life. Music has no 
boundaries." 
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'" o love, 110 frielldship catt cross the 
path of our destiny witlwut leaving 
some mark 011 it forever." 

Jaime Lee Falco 

07 '01/ 6. 140 Blue Hills Rd. Likes: Dr aming, Laughter, Relays. Di likes: Touchout , 
Rumors, Regrets. Activities: Spani h Honor Society (VP 11,12), Swimming (9,10,11,Capt. 12), 
PA Facilitator (11,12), IKH Victor Bowl (12). Special Thanks To: My parents for alway 
beli ving in me, the \liorales famtlv for all of th great times and to hri for being in m lif , 
you are truly able ing. Memorable Moment: Misguanucut '02 '03. 2/14/02, my basement, 
home oming '01, beating Hamden, swim ea on '03. Suppressed Desire: To find the end of 
th rainbow. Future Plans: To Jive happily ever after. 

Jamie Fernicola 

"It's not where you go, it's how you 
feel for a moment in your life, if you 
find that moment, it lasts forever" 

09/20/86. 11 Flintlock Rd. Likes: Imagination, Laughing, ighttime. Dislikes: Waking up, 
taying still, Goodbyes. Activities: Advi ory Board (9,10,11,12), Field Hockey (9), Outdoor 

Track (10), Drama Club (9,10), Latin HonorS ciety (10,11,12), ational Honor Soci ty (11,12), 
Latin Club (12). Special Thanks To: God, m family, my friend , and tho who changed my 
life- e p cially Jacky, Michel , J ica, Amanda and Ed-I lov you. Memorable Moment: Prom 
'03, 8/14/03, Homecoming '03, Prom '04, and all of the girl 'night out. 

"If there is11't anythi11g in your heart, 
then what is iu your head doesn't 
really matter." 

Jamie Lee Ferrigno 

09/17 · 6. 53 Carriage Dr. Likes: Car , Ketchup, u tralia. Dislikes: Mornings, Clown . 
Activities: wimming (10,11), Choru (11,12), S.O.S (12). Special Thanks To: Mommy, 
Daddy, Shannon, D bbie, my amazing family and friend , e pecially Li a and Heather. I love 
all you guys. Suppres ed Desire: To b a r gular at Central Perk. Memorable Moments: 
Drama '00; ummer '01, ngli h '03; 5/16/03, ummer '03. Future Plans: Go to coll ge, start 
a family, live happily e\ rafter. 

"If you imagine it, you can achieve it. If 
you can dream it, you can become it." 

-Williant Arthur Ward 

Michael J. Ficocelli 

07/26/86. 68 Blake lee Ave. Likes: Sports, Money, Weekends. Dislikes: Morning , Losing, 
Homework. Activities: Tenni (10, Co-Capt. 11,12), Ba eball (9), Stud nt Council (10,11,12), 
Advi ory Board (11,12), SADD (11,12), Spani h Club (9,10,11,12), Spani h Honor ciety (10), 
Mu Alpha Theta (11), ational Honor ci ty (11,12). Special Thanks To: My family for 
their con tant love and support and for alway b lieving in m . Future Plans: To attend 
college and be succe ful. 



"I'm normally not a praying man, 
but if you're up there, please save 
me superman." 

-Homer impson Raffaele V. Floriano 

0 1/ 5. 121 Rock Rd. Likes: Music, Sleeping, Chee e. Dislikes: Work, Homework, Te t . 
Special Thanks To: My family for putting up with me, my friend for alway b ing there and 
]en for alway believing in me. Memorable Moments: Ath na Brawl, HHS Battle of th Bands, 
Cruise '02-'03 with Chris. Suppre sed Desire: To b on MTV with mv band. Future Plans: To be 
successful at whatever I do. ' 

"Live even} day as if it were your last because 
you never know when it just might be." 

Patrick Foley 

06/29 I 6. 13 Pine River Rd. Likes: Mu ic, Doing nothing. Dislikes: tuck up people. 
Activities: Golf (9,10). Special Thanks To: My family. 

"The harder you work, the harder it is 
to surrender." 

-Vince Lombardi Tim Frame 

09 15/85. 40 Barton Dr. Likes: Sport , Summer, Parties. Dislikes: Morning , Hom work. 
Activities: Golf (9, Capt. 10,11,12), Spani h Club (10), Advi ory Board (11). Special Thanks 
To: My family and friend for al\\ays b ing there for me. Memorable Moment: Wildwood 
'03, Summer '03, DMB '03. Future Plans: To become rich and live in a nice hou e. 

Karleen Fung 

"Genius is the ability to put into 
effect what is in your mind." 

-F. cott Fitzgerald 
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"Dream as if you'lllive forever, live as 
if you'll die today ... " 

-fame Dean 

Josh Gantomasso 

12/0 I 6. 261 Kings Hwy. Like : port , Music, Tra\eling. Dislikes: Lo-;ing, Hypo rites, 
H pe. Acti ities: olf (9), d\ i 'Or_ Board (11,12), SADD (11), Italian Club (9,10,11,12). 
Special Thanks To: M) parent for always being there for me and my friend for all of the 
gr at memorie over the years. Memorable Moment: DMB, DT, Eastern Regionals, walking 
around town with Da\e, Bahamas. 

Jeremy Gaudioso 

"It's something tmpredicatable, but 
in the end it's right. I hope you 
had the thne of your life." 

-GreenDay 

05/05/ 6. 2 Welch Rd. Like :Tanning, Laughing, umm r. Di likes: Liar , elfi hne , 
Winter. Activities: Italian Club (9,10,11,12), Ad isory Board (9,10,11,12), Diversity Club (9,10, 
12), ADD (9,10,12), SAVE (10,11,12), Student ouncil (11,12), Y How Ribbon (10, vice-pre . 
11,12). Special Thanks To: My famil and do e friend for all th lo e, upport and in pira
tion. Memorable Moment: RI '02, '03, '03, razy time with CR and LS. Future Plans: To 
b happy with th one I love and enjoy life to the fullest! 

"Don't blink everyone's watching. They'll think 
you're up to something. They need for you to be 
evertjthing tlzat they cannot be themselves." 
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-Dashboard Confesional 

William Joseph Geleneau 

07/10/ 5. 11, Oakwood Dr. Likes: Mu ic, Emotion, Friend . Dislikes: Arrogance, Liars. 
Special Thanks To: Kozy, Scur\'ey, Conner and all of my friend for making my la t year 
of High chool the best. Suppressed Desire: To live a normal life. 

Nicole Jaqueline Geri 

"Life is not measured by the 
breaths we take ... but by the mo
ments that take our breath away." 

07/06/ 6. 5 onn Dr. Like : Memorie , Ro e , Fall. Dislikes: Waking up early. Special Thanks 
To: My family and friend for all th ir love and upport, Holly forb ing th be t fri nd I've r 
had and Craig for howing m what lo i . I lov you all o much. Memorable Moment: 104 
Fe t '02, '03, DMB '02, '03, the now torm, WH winter formal'02, ummer nights at the pot '03, 
rock the mic '03, Prom '04, Rl. Suppressed Desire: To live in a b autiful hou e by the b ach. 
Future Plans: Go to coll ge, b cam ucc sful, and liv th good lif . 



"The end is only the beginning in the end." 

Chris Gersz 

12/03 '85. 467 Quinnipiac Ave. Likes: Respect, Honesty, DJing. Dislikes: Disre pect, Igno
rance, piders. Activities: Baseball (9,10), panish Club (11,12), MADD (10). Special Thank 
To: My family for their IO\ e and support, my be-;t friend Ralph Flonano, we finally made it and 
to a great friend who we miss so much. Watch over us Dave Errico 09/04/03 R.I.P. Gimpy. 
Suppres ed De ire: To be orne a firefighter. Memorable Moments: 02/1 1 03, in piration, 
summer 2003. Future Plans: To get married, have a family and provide for them. 

Jessica Giacalone 

"I don't know tlte key to success but 
tlte key to failure is tnJing to please 
everybody." 

11/25/ 6. 49 orth Av . Likes: Snow, umm r, Friday . Dislikes: Morning , Angu B ef. 
Activities: Majorette (11,12), Chorus (10). Special Thanks To: My parent for alway 
being th r for me. Memorable Moment: From London to Rome 2003. 

"Don't measure a man's success by how high he 
climbs but by how high he bounces when he lzits 
the bottom." 

Ian Joseph Golden 

•• 02/04/ 6. 30 Short Hill Rd. Likes: Music, Ice cream, Sport . Dislikes: Dishone ty, Morning·, 
Losing. Activities: Football (9,10,11, Capt. 12), Basketball (9,10,11, Capt. 12), Ba eball (9,10,11, 

apt. 12), -HY (9), H (11,12), Math Honor ociety (11, . 12), 0 (12). Special Thanks 
To: My family for their lo\ e and support, to my friends for making me mile, to Michael for 
bemg anoth r brother and to hannon for bringing the b tout of me and loving m for who I 
am. Suppressed Desire: To run out of the tunnel at Giants Stadium. Memorable Moments: 
Florida '01, Mr. orth Ha\en '03, State Champ '03, May 26,2002. Future Plan :To rai. a 
family and grow old with the one I 10\ e. 

Brianne Gormley 

"Behind liS are memories, beside liS 

are friends and before u are dreams 
that will never end." 

-!1 
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"Enjoy life. There's plenty of 
time to be dead." 

James Gormley 

0512 I 5. 10 Wenzel Farm Rd. Likes: port , Partie , B ing with fri nds. Dislikes: Mornings, 
Liars, Boredom. Activitie : F otball (9,10), Basketball (9), Ba ball {9,10), SADD (12), Advisor 
Board {12), tudent ouncil (12). Special Thanks To: My family and friend for being th re for 
m . Memorable Moment: Wild\vood '03, DMB '03, Prom '04. Future Plans: Att nd college, get 
married and haYe a family. 

Walter Gradzik 

"Twenty years from now you will be 
more disappointed by the things you 
didn't do titan by the ones you did do." 

031101 6. 5 Fairy Glen Dr. Likes: Hiking, Relaxing, Outdoor . Dislikes: Spider , Disloyalty. 
Activities: Indoor Track (10-12), Track (9-11,Capt. 12), Rifle Team (10,11,Capt.12), Band (9-12), 
FPS (9-12), PA Facilitator (11,12), HS (11,12), Student Council (10,11,Pre . 12), SADD (10,Pre . 
11,12), Spani h Club (10-12), Italian Club (10,11,12), Adv· ory B ard (9-12), HYSS (10-12), Jazz 
Band (9-12). Special Thanks To: Mom, Dad, oni, John and my friends who have alway tood 
by me. Suppressed Desire: To sky dive. Memorable Moments: Virginia, Florida. Future Plans: 
To attend college, have a ucce sful career and be happy with what I do. 

"Hey, d'ya ever thing about this?: From 
the makers of tlte prequest ones." 

Daniel Mark Gregory 

09117 I 6. 32 Beh edere Rd. Dislikes: Limited Expre ional Space. Activities: Jazz Combo 
{9,10,11,12), FPS (9,10,11,12). Special Thanks To: Dad, Mom, at, Soph, Brit, Bo, Bob, Lou, 
Jay, un- aid member of the family Ferraras and you. Suppressed Desire: To walk on the 
moon. Memorable Moment: Walking on the moon. Future Plans: To grow wi e living life. 

Keriann Grillo 

"You've got to be careful if you don't 
know where you're going, because 
you might never get there." 

-Yogi Berra 

05/261 6. 1905 Whitney Ave. Likes: Yankee , Making jewelry, Chocolate. Di likes: Red Sox, 
English cla s, Ignorance. Activities: Italian Club (10,11,12), Red Cro s Club (11,12), Italian 
Honor Society (11,12), Mu Alpha Theta (11,12), Art Beat (9,10,11,12). Special Thanks To: My 
family, my friend , and all my teacher , who have help d me along th way. Memorable 
Moments: Grand Canyon, Arizona ('01), Di n y World ('99). 



"Just because you're paraniod it 
doesn't mean they're not after you." 

-Kurt Cobain 

David C. Guckian 

09/12/85. Like :Skating, Ba , Music Dislike :Rap. Activities: Drama (9,10,11,12), occer 
(9). Special Thanks To: 1cole estito, Mr. John on, and Mr. Manjuck. Suppre sed Desire: 
To eat cheese off the nose of a dog. Memorable Moment: Ozzfe t. Future Plan :To fufill 
my suppre ·sed de ire. 

"You miss 100% oftlte shots you don't take." 

Doug Henrici 

03/16/ 6. 27 Regency Dr. Likes: Partie , Hockey, Girl . Dislikes: Monday , Getting up early. 
Activities: Hockey (9,10,11,12), Sachem (12). Special Thanks To: Mom, Dad, my brother, Mike, 
and all my boy who helped me through high chool to make it a fun experience. Memorable 
Moments: Oc an City '02 and '03; Prom '03 and '04, and the late night with my friend . 

" weet like candy to my soul. 
Sweet you rock, and sweet you 
roll." -DMB 

Jessica Hentz 

10/17 I 6. 199 hawmut ve. Likes: My girls, Eating, Tiger . Dislikes: Yankee , Ant . 
Activities: Cro s ountrv (9,10,11, Capt.12), Indoor Track (10,11, Capt.12}, Outd or Track 
(9,10,11, Capt.12), PA Facilitator (11,12), ·IKH Victory Bowl (12). Special Thanks To: My 
family and friend who haYe alway been there for me through e\ erything. Memorable 
Moment: ummer '02 and '03, Pa ta Partie , Mame '03, Track '03, DMB '03. Suppre ed 
Desire: To meet Trot ixon of the Boston Red ox. Future Plans: To find the one I lo\'e and 
li\ e long and happy with that per on. 

Sara Dawn Herd 

"Blood is like wine; unconscious 
all the time; if I had it all again-
I'd change it all." -Bu h 

4_ 
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"All our dreams can come true if we have 
tlze courage to persue them." 

-Walt Di ney 

Carla Hernandez 

12/1 ~I '6. 336 kiff t. Like :Rain, miles, Sun hine. Dislikes: rguments, oodbyes, 
1ond<n s. Activitie : \\ imming (11), Red Cro ·s Club (11,12), Drama Club (11,12), Auto Club 

(11), Chorus (9,10,11,12), PA Facilitator (11,12), IKH Victory Bowl (12), Spanbh Club (9,10). 
pedal Thank To: My family and friend for alway<; being there when I needed th >m and to 

Paul for gh ing me th support I need to get through all the tough times. 110\ e you all. 
Memorable Moments: 10 15/02, Prom '03, Summer '03. Suppressed Desire: To live a happy 
life. Future Plan :To att>nd college and someday have a family of my own. 

Charles Hernandez 

"Picture me rollin'." 
-Tupac 

03/26/ 5. 336 kiff t. Likes: Fri nd , Partie , urprises. Dislikes: Fighting, Li , Driving. 
Activities: tud nt ouncil (11,12), Ba k tball (10,11, Capt.12). Special Thanks To: My family, 
my be t friend in the HF (who are ju t like family), and anyone and everyone who ha been 
with m during the good time and the bad. Memorable Moments: HF Summ r of '03. Future 
Plans: To figure out a way to do nothing while making lot of mon y. 

"Kites rise highest against tile wind-
not with it." -Winston Churchill 

Whitney Erin Holovach 

12/23/ 5. 7 Edi on Dr. Likes: hopping, Dancing, leeping. Dislike :Cat , Liars, B mg 
wrong. Activities: Diversity Club (10-12), FP (9-12), Italian Club (9-12), Italian Honor Society 
(11), Peer Mediation (9-12), Phoenix (10), SADD (10-12), SAVE (10-12), Advi ory Board ( ec. 9-
12), Writing Club (10), tudent Council (11,12), Yellow Ribbon (11,12) HS (12). Special 
Thank To: My Mom and Dad, hley, Heffer, Mamma, Bova, Carly, Steph, Mard, Bran, 
Kevin and e peCJally Peter for all your love and upport. Memorable Moments: ights with 
the girls; lovenia '9 ; Bo ton Dance ational '02; Crui e with Bova '03. Suppressed Desire: 
To be in Cabaret on Broadway. 

"If melody is my destiny, then what's 
left of me I'll give to you." 

-John Mayer 

Jennifer Hromadka 

03/12/ 6. 16 Patt n Rd. Likes: Love, Beache , Hor e . Di likes: Impatience, Liar , Slow 
driv r . Activities: IKH Victory Bowl (12). Special Thanks To: My whole famil , Dad, 
Jame , Gram, Katie, my friend , A h, Karina, Jamie and t ph and my be t fri nd and love, 
Jo h. Thank for helping me g t through the last two year . Memorable Moments: Hom -
coming '00, Rhode I land '02 and '03. 



"This is oue time that you 
cau't fake it Izard enouglz to 
please everyone, or a11yone at 
all. 11 -Dashboard Confessiollal Katy Rose Iacucci 

06/29/86. 21 Fox Hill Rd. Likes: Beache , Parties, Summer. Dislikes: Goodbyes, Mornings, 
Worms. Activitie : horus (9,12), E A (10,11}, Fr nch Honor ociety (10). Special Thank 
To: My Mom and Dad for their love and support, Dav for being there for me through it all 
and to Jess and Kim for alway making me smile. I love you guy ! Memorab le Moment: 
08/14/01, California '02, Summer '03. Futu re Plans: To go to college and be uccessful. 

"Be the most you can be, so life 
will be more because you were. 11 

-Susan Glaspell 

Maria Iamunno 

"To truly be in love you must give and 
receive love. II 

01/09/ 6 2051 Hartford Tpk. Like :Boy, Parti , Laught r. Dislike : riou n , Di hon
esty, Liars. Activities: ADD (10), IKH Victory Bowl (12). Special Thanks To: My Mom 
and Dad for putting up with me, my i ter, Fortuna, forb ing by my ide and all my friend 
for making High School the be t it could be. Memorable Moment: DMB '03, FFF '03, OC '03, 

ights with the girl . Suppressed Desire: To fall deeply in love and rai e a family. 

Maria G. Izzo 

11/14/85. 14 Independence Ln. Likes: Italy, Mu ic. Di likes: Clo e minded people. 
Activities: Italian Club (9,10,11,12}. Special Thanks To: Mr . oonan for making chemis
tn fun and ah\ays being there for help and Lisa forb mg uch a go d friend. Future 
Plans: To get a degree in the science field. 

Michael L. Jacko 

"It' just another day, one more 
chance to get this right, I'll sacrifice 
forever, plea e, just for tonight." 

-Finch 

11/14/ 6. 137 orth Hill Rd. Likes: 1 ping, kating, how . Di likes: Mornin , Death, 
J alou y. ctivities: olf (9,10,12), Latin Club (12), pani h Club (9). pecial Thank To: M) 
family for all their h lp and upport, m 'friend for good memorie and Kri tin f r alway 
b lieving in m , I lov ou all. Memorable Moment: 06/27/02, th na Brawl, Prom '03 
w kend, 11 the h w , ruba '0 . uppre ed Desire: B com part of the FBI and tart a 
famil with m love. Future Plan :Make money and marr_ my hi h ch ol we theart. 
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" taring at the sea, things become so 
small. I wmrt movies of my dreams and 
pictures 011 my wall." -GC 

Alyssa Marie Jahn 

0 /14/ 6. -17 Elm t. Likes: Mu ic, oncert , Friendship . Dislikes: RaCism, Conformity, 
Hypocrites. Activitie :Peer Mediation (10,11,12), Drama Club (10), ECA (11,12). Special 
Thanks To: y parents and m) family, to the bands who make the mu K that ·a\ es me, 
my CA family and to Kerry, Tina and Libby for alway<> being there. Suppressed Desire: 
To play the\ arped main stage and tour the world making mu ·ic. 

"Live for today, and not tomorrow. 
It's still the road that never ends. The 
road to nowhere leads to me." -Ozzy 

Joshua RobertJamilkowski 

05/24/86. 234 Mill Rd. Likes: Music, Car , Video game . Dislikes: Rap, Imports, Vegetabl . 
Activitie :Rifle Team (10,11,12). Special Thanks To: My fri nd and family. Memorable 
Moments: zzfe t '01, '02, '03, Merry Mayhem Tour, Megad th, WCCC R ck Expo, WMRQ 
Meltdown. Future Plans: To b a cornput r programmer. 

"Dream as though you'lllive forever. 
live as though you'll die tomorrow." 

RyanJetmar 

04/11/ 6. 1 Old Forge Rd. Likes: kiing, Beach, We kends. Dislikes: Liars, Homework, 
\1ondays. Activitie :Rifle Team (9,10,11,12), SADD (10,11,12), Fr nch lub (10,11,12), 

pani h lub (11,12). Special Thanks To: My Mother, Father, brother, Sarah, family, and 
friend for always being there for me. Suppressed Desire: To enjoy life to the fulle t. 
Memorable Moments: France '01, VT, 0 '03, Rl'03. Future Plans: To go to coli g and be 
uccessful in whatever I do. 

Benham M. Jones 

"It's about what you love, not what 
loves you." -Adaptation 

07/01/ 6. 1415 Ridg Rd. Likes: Rock n' roll, Film, Comic book . Dislikes: Politic , Di hon
ty, Ignoranc . Activities: Drama Club (9-12), Outdoor Track (9,10), Indoor Track (11), 
nior Cla Play (9-12), Writing Club (10-12), FP (9-12), HS (Pre . 11,12), Battl of the 

Band (9-12), Concert Band (10,11), Junior Leagu of Voter (11,12), Mr. orth Haven (11). 
Special Thanks To: Morn, Dad, Katie, hloe, th S' , all th drama kids, Radioh ad, Special 
Ag nt Dal oop r, hunky Ric and d for changing rn life. Memorable Moments: 
W ezer, Lui Palau, D adbeat Dads, ew Year , YC. Suppressed Desire: To rob bank 
with Elvis. Future Plans: To walk the margin of ociety. 



"You tltink you know but you 
have no idea!!!" 

Meghan Katz 

07/16/ 6. Likes: Chevy trucks, Friends, area m. Dislike :Ford truck , Peanut butter. 
Special Thanks To: Everyone who cared. Memorable Moments: Ozzfe t '99, Getting my 
tru k. Future Plans: o right to work. 

Gerald Kelly 

"Don't ever regret what you did 'cause 
at one point what you did was wltat 
you wanted." -Mary Benson 10-5. 

09/10/ 5. 15 Belvedere Rd . Likes: Italian , YC, B aches. Dislikes: Morning , Homework, 
Authority. Special Thanks To: Dad, Carolyn, Candice, John, Chri , Mere, Becky, Kelly' , 
G.E.M.T. B&B D li, Fanta ia, Mikayla, #1 ieee, Ally, Scillia , Lou, Jordan, Me , Wheat, Ander
son, MTV. Suppressed Desire: To live in Belair, California. Memorable Moments: MTV' TRL 
'00-'02, Hou e Party '01 and '02, California '02, "Crui e" '03 Mikayla 1/13/02," elly" 1/10/03. 
Future Plans: The life tyle of the rich and famou . 

"You can never make everyone ltappy, 
so just make yourself 11appy. 

MairaKhan 

09 '29' 6. 272 tat St. Likes: Fa hion, Mo\ ie , Winter. Dislikes: Lying, "Drama," Goodbye . 
Special Thanks To: My Mom and Dad for giving me a home and loving me, my sisters; 
Aapa for caring for me, Madu for being my roommate and ah·vays paying for me, Mi bah for 
driving m to place , Ea ha for always fighting with me, and to my bro for bringing laughter 
in our family, to Je s for being my be t friend and to arah for driving me to chool every
day. Memorable Moments: Dec. 2002; My older i Irma' wedding. Suppressed Desire: To 
becom famou · and make a big differenc in the world. Future Plans: Go into fa hion d sign 
or be an interior de igner. 

Rafia Khan 

"Dance like 110 one is watching. ing 
like no one is listening. Love like 
you've never been hurt and live like it's 
heaven on Earth. " 

-Mark Twain 

03/14/ 7. 5 Mapl v . Likes: Rain, hocolate, NYC. Dislikes: M lodrama, nformit , 
Limitation . Activities: Peer Mediation (10,11,12), Golf (10), Drama Club (10,11,12), pan
i h Club (9,10), H (11,12). Special Thanks To: Rabi for all ur lov and upp rt, m 
friend and th lo k r guy , thank f r th good tim . Memorable Moment: iant 1 p
ing, Prom Via Tauru . 
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"Take your time, don't live too fast, 
troubles will come, they will pass. Be a 
imple kindn mn11. Be something you 

1 ove and understmzd." 
Frank D. Kilijanski 

0-1 25 · 6. 4 Fitch t. Like :Girls, Firev .. orks, M tal. Dislikes: Gum on ide\'\alks, MTV. 
Activities: Indoor Track (11), Outdoor Track (11). Special Thanks To: My family, all of my 
friend , inja Turtl s, L nrd k) nrd, and UP . Memorable Momen ts: Tuec;day '02, 

acation '03. Suppre ed Desire: To replace Bob Bark r on the Price is Right. Future 
Plan : Go to colleg and marry · ikki Ty l r 

"Eat, drink, and be mernJ! For 
tomorrow we die!" 

-Dave Matthew 

Andrew Krause 

07/0 I 6. 1966 Hartford Tpk. Likes: Music, Food, Friends. Dislikes: Comput r , Rap, Dic:keilsl 
Activities: Spani h Club (9,10), Model U (11,12), Golf Team (9,10), Concert Band (9,10,11,12) 
Jazz Band (11,12). Special Thanks To: My family, my parent , and my broth r Matt. 
Suppressed Desire: To inspire p ople through teaching. 

"A slt ip in ltarbor is safe, but that is 
not what ships are built for." 

- W illiam Shedd 

Phillis C. Kwentoh 

07 22/ 6. 256 Clintonville Rd. Likes: leeping, Traveling, Laughing. Dislikes: Hypocrit s, 
Bad attitud ·,Monday morning . Activities: Diversity (9,10,11,12), Ad vi ory Board 
(9,10,11,12), Minority Student Union (10,11,12), Spani h Club (9,10,11,12), 'HS (11,12), 
Basketball (9,10), Track (9,10), Volle ball (10,11,12). Special Thanks To: My parent , 
family, and friend . Suppressed Desire: To b a celebrity. Memorable Moment: IKH 
Bowl. Future Plans: ttend colleg . 

Nathan D. Kyder 

"Life isn't about finding yourself. Life 
is about creating yourself." 

03/14/ 6. 3 llen Rd. Likes: Creativity, Hi tory, Ab tract thinking. Dislike : Routin , 
Liberal , Waking up early. Activities: Rifl Team (9,10), Choru (9,10), Mod 1 U (12), nior 
Clas Play (12). Special Thanks To: Je u , my friend , my family, and peopl ' action that 
in pir d me in life and good time . Suppressed Desire: To travel the world. Memorable 
Moments: Friend , Europe 2003 (Soho), Prom , Lie n , Graduation. Future Plans: Coll ge, 
b happy, travel, enjoy a succ ssfulliving whil till p r uing my hobbie . 



"W1tat lies behind us and what lies 
before us are small matters compared 
to what lies withiu us." 

Stephen Lazaroff 

04/26/86. 30 Mowry St. Like :Yankee , Music, leep. Dislikes: Red ox, Homework, 
Mornings. Activities: Ba eball (9,10,11,12), Rifle Team (11,12), Ad\ isory Board (11,12), 
SADD (11,12), Italian Club (11,12), HS (11,12). Special Thank To: My parent for never 
letting me get lazy. Memorable Moments: 2003 Ba eball State Champion hip Game. 

Cristy Leach 

"Your life is made up of years that mean 
nothing, and moments tltat mean it all." 

12/01/86. 19 Turner Dr. Likes: Winter, Ro e . Dislikes: Morning , Goodbye . Special Thanks 
To: M Dad, Mom, brother and i ter for all th ir love and upport and ev ryone el who ha 
helped me along the wa , especially Je sand Ed. Memorable Moments: Prom '03 and Wild
wood. 

"It is not tlte strongest that survives, nor tl1e most 
intelligent, but the most responsive to change." 

-Charles Darwin 
NokLi 

07/06/85. 1298 Hartford Tpk. Apt 10. Likes: Chine e food, Football. Dislike :Coke, 
Homework. Activities: Football (9,10,11,12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), pani h Honor ociety 
(11), A<>ia Club (11,12). Special Thanks To: My Mom and i ter for upporting me all th e 
years and all the coache in the football team. Future Plans: Go to Coil g . 

Christine Lion 

" o we can pull on through whatever 
tears at us, whatever hold us down 
and if nothing can be done we'll make 
tlte best of what's around." -DMB 
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"Live each day to its fullest!" 
R.I.P. Teddy aud Da11ny 

Jessica Marie Lynch 

11/06/85. 3031 Ridge Rd. Likes: Boys, Cars, tars. Dislikes: Spiders, Mean people, Sharks. 
Activities: Cheerleading (9,10,11,Capt. 12), Softball (9,10,11,12), Peer Mediation 
(9,10,11,12), IKH Victory Bowl. Special Thanks To: My Mom and Jay for all their love 
and support, Shelly for always being there for me, Brian and Steven for making me laugh, 

nna and A hley for being the greatest be t friends, and Jacque for giving me the will to 
go on happily. I love you all! Memorable Moment: The night at the beach (8/18/03). 
Future Plans: Go to college and live a happy life. 

"Lovin' is wTzat I got." 
-Sublime 

"How did it get so late so soon? It's nigltt 
before it's afternoon, December before it's June. 
My goodness lww the time has flown. How did 
it get so late so soon?" 

-Dr. Seuss 

Melissa Erin Marcarelli 

06 / 26 / 86. 10 Jones Farm Rd. Activities: ECA (9), Basketball (9,10), Advisory Board (10,11,12), 
Student Council (10,11,12), SADD (10,11,12), Italian Club (11,12), Spanish Club (10,11), Drama 
Club (11,12), HYSS (11), Senior Class Play (12), IKH Victory Bowl (12) . Special Thanks To: 
My family , friends and teachers for haping the per on I am today. Suppressed Desire: To 
never be forgotten. 

Jonathan Maroney 

09/19/85.74 Chapel Hill Rd. Likes: Girl, Mu tangs, Late nights. Dislikes: Hondas, 
Soccer, Monday morning . Activities: Auto Club (11), Latin Club (12). Special Thanks To: 
My family for not letting me slack off, my friends and Jess for always being there. Sup
pressed Desire: To go ky diving. Memorable Moment: ew Hampshire Vacation '02 and 
'03, Late night '03. Future Plans: To become successful and never lift a finger. 

Michelle Mather 

"To dream of tlte person you would 
like to be is a waste of tlte person you 
are." 

07/13/86. 12 Anthony Rd. Likes: Thunder torm , Helping people, Daydreaming. Dislikes: 
Procrastination, Death, Early mornings. Activities: Drama Club (10-12), Senior Class Play 
(10-12) . Special Thanks To: Mr. O'Brien for giving me motivation, my friends and my family 
for supporting me with all I do, especially Stephanie, I could never a k for a better friend . 
Suppressed Desire: To be abl to help those in need in any way possible. Memorable 
Moments: Every day that I pend with the people that I love. Future Plans: Move out, marry 
the prince charming of my dream and live happily ever after. 



"Hold on to your dreams tlzouglz 
tlzert ·eem so far away, all your 
dre~ms will come trzte somehow
someway." Caitlin Sue Maturo 

11/27/86. 26 Greenfield Ln. Like :Shopping, Dbney, leeping late. Di like : tress, 
Mornings, Dishonesty. Activities: panish Club (9,10,12), Advisory Board (9-12), SADD 
(11,12), Sachem (10-12), tudent ow1 il (9-12), Field Ho key (Manager 9), Track and Fi 'ld 
(9), Rifle Team (9,10 apt. 11,12). Special Thanks To: My family, coache'>, and close fri nds 
for all your 10\ e and support. I couldn't have done it without you. Suppressed Desire: To 
spend a day in the life of <;omeone famous. Future Plan :To go to college, be <;uccessful 
and have a family. 

"It's not tlzat tlzere are too many fools, 
but the lightning isn't distributed right." 

Tom Mautner 

12/29/86. 1406 Ridge Rd . Likes: Golf. Di like : Activitie : olf (9, apt. 10,11,12). pedal 
Thanks To: Family. Suppressed Desire: To do what I feel like. Future Plans: College, golf. 

"Yesterday is history. Tomorrow's a 
mystery. Today is a gift. That's wlzy 
it's called tlte present." Kerry Ann McGrath 

09/12/ 6. 11 annonball Rd. Like : ooking, "Friend ," R. Dislike : tress, Change, 
Follower . Activities: Italian lub (9,10,11,12), Italian Honor ociety (10,11,12), pani h 
Club (9), Sachem (12), enior Cla5s Pla (12). Special Thanks To: M) family, but e pecially 
my mother for gi\ ing me continuous strength and support, you will always be my hero 
and role model. Future Plans: To tra\'el through Italy for a summer. 

Richard McLoughlin 

"Hope is a good thing, maybe 
the best of things. nd no good 
thing ever dies." 

- hawslzank Redemption 
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"ReVOIIS IIOS vies, vi1.1011 110 reves 
(Dream your life, live your dream.)" 

-French loga11 Laura Merriman 

03 27 I 6. 360 Kings H\\ y. Like :Acting, Traveling, French guys. Di likes: War, Dress code, 
lo e-mindedness. Activitie :French lub (9-12), panish Club (9,10), Italian Club (9), Drama 

Club (9,10), E A (11,12), HY (11), nior lass Play (12). Special Thanks To: My parents 
for howing me so much of the world and for always believing in me, for loving me and for 
being amazing, to my teach rs and friends on both continent for inspiring me- e pecially Vic, 
Ma alo h ', Beuhronne, Y , Hannah, and Laura. I love you all more than you'll e\·er 
knm'. uppre ed De ire: To be a famous actress or ha\ e lived in a community in Moro co in 
the '60 . 

"Some people come into our lives 
and quietly go. Others stay multi 
leaving footprints in our hearts." 

Melissa Lynne Mezzanotte 

10129186. 1 89 Ridge Rd. Likes: oftball, Competition, Dreaming. Dislikes: Feet, Rumors, 
Goodbye . Activities: Softball (9,10,11, Capt.12), wimming (10,11, apt.12), panish Honor 

o i ty (10,11,12), H (11,12), PA Facilatator (11,12). pecial Thank To: My family for their 
never-ending upport, m friends for the countle s memorie , Jay for always b ing their for me 
Suppressed De ire: To play hort top for a profe ional oftball team. Memorable Moments: 
5111101, Homecoming '02, Mi quamicut '02. Future Plans: To live happily ever after. 

"Love is like holding your arms out 
and spinning around. If you don't focus 
on something still you will fall." Vanessa Milano 

031191 6. 102 tandi hAve. Likes: Autum, Shows, Dragonflie . Dislikes: Dolls,Thunder, 
Waiting. Activities: Yellow Ribbon Committee (9,11,12), Senior Cla sPlay (12), IKH Victory 
Bowl (12). Special Thanks To: My parent , David, family, and friends for ticking with me, a 
special thanks to Andrew, you ha\ e b en my angel, thank you. Suppres ed Desire: To liv 
happily e\ er after. Memorable Moment: Summer '02 and '03, all the crazy times with all the 
girls and all the time with Andrew. Future Plans: Go to chool, tart a family, and be 
unbelieveably in love with ·om one. 

Christopher Mineri 

"The more you sweat in peace, 
the less you bleed in war." 

-Gen. George Patton 

0310 I 6. 15 Al xand r Dr. Likes: F tball, Working. Dislikes: Morning, Lo ing. Activitie : 
Football (9,10,11, apt. 12), Baseball (9,10). Special Thanks To: My Mom, Dad, brother , and 
friend , love you guys, and to Jacki for always being th re. Memorable Moments: ight 
out with the boy , Mi quamicut '03, all the good time on the football field. Suppressed 
De ire: To b ucc ful in life. Future Plans: To have my bu in grow and b a land ape 
de igner. 



"Treat otlzers the way 
you wa11 t to be treated." 

Joseph Mineri 

Ol/08/86. 15 Alexander Dr. Like : Football, Work, Art. Dislik es: Immaturity, ossip. Activi
tie :Football (9,10,11,12). Special Thanks To: \1y family for neYer giving up on me and all my 
friends for the great time . Memorable Moment :Hanging out with the boy . Fu ture Plan : 
Landscaping. 

"Time may change me; but I can't 
change time." 

Alicia Monico 

"Don't walk in front of me, I may not 
follow. Don't walk behind me, I may 
not always lead. Just walk beside me 
and be my friend." 

07/30/ 6. 23 Sachem Dr. Likes: Dreaming, Memorie , ummer night . Dislikes: Goodbye , 
Regret . Activities: oftball (9,10,11, Capt. 12), Field Ho ke~ (9,10,11, Capt. 12), Indoor Track 
(9,10,11,12), Student Council (11,12), Latin Club (11,12), ADD (11,12), Future Teachers Club 
(Se . 11, o-Pr s. 12), IKH Victory Bowl (12). Special Thanks To: My family and friend for 
th ir love and support, especially hri tine, Jenn, Kristin, lysia, and Brian for being an xtra 
hand inca e I fall. I Jove you all. Memorable Moment: Dave Matthew Concert '03 and enior 
Year. 

Jessica Moore 

01/20/ 6. 1932 Hartford Tpk. Likes: Wint r, Laughing, Camping. Dislikes: low dri\ er , 
Mornings. Activities: Field Hock ~ (9,10,11,12), IKH Victory Bowl. Special Thanks To: My 
family and friends for all of the good times O\ er the year . Memorable Moment: Taking th 
taurus for a popeye · picnic at sleeping giant. 

Christopher Morales 

"Courage is the power to 
let go of the familiar." 

-Raymond Lindqui t 



" uccess is beiug able to I ive 
your life iu your own way." 

Matthew Morehouse 

09 1-:1:' 5. 102 pring Rd. Likes: Baseball, Yankees, the imp on's. Di like :Mornings, Red 
So, , Homework. Activities: Baseball (9), Italian lub (9), Track (11,12), Indoor Track (12). 
Special Thanks To: My Mom, Dad, and Mark for always being there when I needed it. I love 
you. Memorable Moments: Colorado '00, ummer '03, H Fair '01. 

Katherine B. Morgan 

"Duly the fittest of the fittest shall 
survive, stay alive." 

-Bob Marley 

5. 5015 Ridge Rd. Activities: Indoor Track (9,10), Italian Honor ociety (10,11,12), 
horu (10), H (11, V.P. 12), Jazz ombo (11,12), Art Club (10, V.P. 11, Pre . 12), Drama lub 

(11), T II- tate Music Fe tival (11), T Jazz Fe tival (12), enior lass Play (10,11,12), IKH 
ictory Bowl (12), ational Art Honor ociety (12). Future Plan : allege. 

"I really didu't say everything I said". 
-Yogi Berra 

Julia Joy Morgillo 

04/11/ 6. 4 Blue Hilb Rd. Likes: Running, Writing, Talking. Dislikes: melly sneaker'>, piders, 
Bad dreams. Activitie : ross Country (10-12), Indoor Tra k (10,11, Capt. 12), Track (10-12), Field 
Hockey (9), Basketball (9), dvisory Board (9-12), tudent Council (9-12), ADD (10,11, ec. 12), 
panish Club (9-12), Writing Club (11,12), H (11,12), Future Teachers Club (11,12). Special 

Thanks To: My Moth r, Father, and older sister Lara for all their love and upport, to Paul and 
Da\.vn forb ing two great surrogate iblings that I love babysitting and finally, to Coach Davis, 
the Celmers, and il for alway having faith in me. Future Plans: To run the ew York Mara
thon, Bo ton Marathon, and to complete at I a e one Iron-Man Triathalon. 

Jeffrey Mozealous 

"Being grown up isn't half as 
ftm as growing up, these are 
the best days of our lives." 

-The Ataris 

09/30/ 5. 77 Carriage Dr. Likes: Sport , Music, ar . Dislikes: Morning , Red ox. Activi
ties: Football (9), Ba ketball (9,10,11,12), dvi ory Board (12), Spani h lub (10,11,12). 
Special Thanks To: My famil , my P2P friends, and the H rew. Memorable Moments: 
P2P '01, DMB '01-'03, /31/02, aturday at Lind ey' . Suppressed D esire: To own the 
Yank . Future Plans: To becom a u c ful Physical Th rapi t. 



"We are all queer fis ll, queerer beltind our 
faces and voices tlwn we want anyone to 
know or than we know ourselves." 

-F. cott Fitzgerald NancyMu 

02 25/86. 115 Mill Rd. Likes: Independence, Honest advise, \1usic. Dislike :In ensitivity, 
Waiting, Petty argument'>. Activities: A">ia lub (10-12), H (11,12), French Honor o iety, 
(10-12), Mu Alpha Theta (11,12), Writing Club (10-12), French lub (10-12), Diver ity lub (10), 
FP (9-12), MPS (9), HY (9-12), Red ross Club (Co-Pres 12). Special Thank To: My 
parent for gi\ ing me endless pressure and motivation, my sic;;ter Jennie for bringing out my 
inner child, and my friends for being great listeners. Thanks for all the support! Suppre ed 
De ire: To live alone in the woods; to live without society in the way. Future Plans: To go to 
college and pursue a arreer in forensic pathology along with a part-time job m writmg. 

Corey Munson 

"If you love omething, set it 
free, if it comes back it's yours, 
if it doesn't, it never was." 

09/16/85. 41 Highland Dr. Likes: Vacations, Candy, Movie . Dislikes: making, Liar , Work
ing. Special Thanks To: My family for h lping me out, my girlfriend, Mand), for being being 
b my side at good time and bad timec;;, and oreen, for taking care of me when needed. 
Future Plans: oing to college, becoming a P ychologist, and getting married. 

"Nobody said it was easy. It's 
such a shame for u to part. No 
one ever said it would be t l1is 
hard. Take me back to t lze start." 

Stephanie Murray 

07/14/ 6. 331 Bassett Rd. Likes: Dance, Poetry, Friendship. Dislikes: rroganc , nobber). 
Activit ie :SAY ( o-Pres. 10-12), Safe hoob (10-12), Writing Club (9,10), dvi<.ory Board 
(10-12), Italian Club (9-12), Italian Honor ociety (10-12), H (11,12), Pheni (10), TEACH (12), 
Band (9-12), Peer Mediation (9-12). Special Thank To: My parents and family for alway 
lo\ ing me, my friend., for alway<; being there for me, and e\ eryone v.·ho ha.,; alwa s supported 
me. Memorable Moment: All of our girls' nights. Suppressed Desire: To se all the places in 
the world that I wish to see. 

James Nazario Jr. 

"I'll be there for you as 
the world fall down." 

-Dm.1id Bowie 



'Tujoy life while you're young, 
you may uot lzave another 
chance." Kelly Nazario 

05/20 6. 14 0 Hartford Tpk. Likes: Krip ·y ream Donut , Summer, Pas ing time. Dislikes: 
Homework, Liars, piders Special Thanks To: M Mom and Dad for dealing with me, Dri for 
being there ah\a\s, hris for being the best. Suppre sed Desire: To mme to ustralia. Memo
rable Moment :Rogers lass freshmen year, gym junior year, ix Flags '02 and '03, Big Joe and 
the Band. Fu ture Plans: To be rich and live past 100. 

Katherine Nichols 

"Wizat lies beltiud us and what lies 
before us are tiny matters compared 
to wltat lies within us." 

07/31/ 6. 195 pring Rd. Likes: The b ach, Laughing, tarry nights. Dislikes: Goodbye , 
Thund r torm ·, Rumor . Activities: Italian lub (9,10,11,12), tud nt Council (9,10,11,12}, 
Future Tea her Club (10,11}. Special Thanks To: My parent for helping to hape the 
per on I am today, my ister for their guidance and love, and tom friend , especially 
Kristin and icola for the countle m mories. Memorable Moments: Endle s Driv s ('03), 

YC ('02}, Jone B ach ('02} C.C. ('03). 

"I11e worst tlziug iu life is wasted ta lent." 
-A Broux Tale 

Nick Nicolella 

09/20/ 5. 6 Herritagc Hill. Likes: cting, Movi s, leeping. Dislike : eafood, Work. 
Activities: Italian Club (9,11,12}, Drama Club (11,12), Senior Clas Play (12). Special Thanks 
To: My family and friend who have tuck by me all through chool. Suppressed Desire: 
Tra\ el the world. Memorable Moments: Fre hm n year tudy hall with Mr . Bingham. 
Future Plan :Go to college and becom an actor. 

Chris Nicolelli 

"I'd rather laugh with the 
sinners titan en; with the 
saints, tlte sinners are much 
nzore fun." 

-Billy Joel 

02/02/ 6. 35 oach Dr. Likes: Guitar, Mu ic. D islikes: "Wasss uuuppp." Special Th anks 
To: Mom, Dad, Je ica,and Z-M ney. Suppressed D esire: Mak an album. Memorable 
Moment : ll th long umm r day /night of '03. Future Plan : Liv a fulfilled lif . 



"To grow a11d get stronger you must 
forgive the past and trust the future." 

Alicia Noel 

06/25/ 6. 31 Allen Rd. Likes: The Beach, Sleep, Daewoo. Dislikes: Camels, Waking up, 
ttitude">. Activitie :Yellow Ribbon lub (11). Special Thanks To: God for guiding me 

through ltfe, my mom, dad, as ir, Becky, Jenna and shley for alway being there for me. 
Memorable Moment: ummcr 03', Cpae od, nights in the park. 

Anna Kathleen Norko 

"There's only us, there's only 
this ... forget regret or life is 
yours to miss."- Rent 

12/27 I 5. 177 Pool Rd. Likes: Animal , Summer nights, Day dreaming. Dislikes: adne · , 
low driver , Waiting. Activities: heerleading (9,10,11,Capt. 12), IKH Victory Bowl (12), 

Cla s Play (12). Special Thanks To: Mom and Dad for your upport, encouragement, and 
unconditional love, Marky and Kyl for making me into who I am today, Grammy and Pop
pop for being my guardian angel , Amy my i ter for your advice and honesty, J e and 

hley for your true friend hip. I lo\·e you all! Suppre sed Desire: To ave a life. Memorable 
Moment: tat 5.15.03, ummer 01', 02', 03' with I.P .. 

Ashley M. Nuzzo 

03/14/ 6. 102 Kings Hwy. Likes: Piercing , Hor es, Waffles. Activities: Yellow Ribbon Club 
(11). Special Thanks To: My family for pushing me, Ale for making me laugh, and Kate for 
showing me true friendship. Suppressed Desire: To become a famou rider. 

Alex O'Connor 

07/14/ 5. 95 R und Hill Rd. Like : irl , Partie , le ping in. Dislike :Morning , Rude 
p opl . Special Thanks To: My friend and famil . Suppre sed De ire: To be rich. Memo
rable Moment: umm r of 03'. Future Plan :To liv a ucce fullife. 



" ever let tl1e fear of triking out 
get i11 your way." 

-Babe Ruth 
Krista Onofrio 

03 '2 I '6. 151 entinel Hill Rd. Likes: Movie~, Food, port . Dislike :Liars, Waking up early, 
Horne\\ ork. Activitie :Volleyball (9,10,11,12), panish Club (9,10,11,12), Red ross lub (11,12). 

pecial Thank To: My family and friend~ for always being there for me. Suppre ed De ire: 
To tra\ el the\\ orld. Memorable Moment : ummer \·acations, and softball. Future Plan :To go 
to college, and ha\ e a ucce ful job. 

"Oh I've been smiling lately, 
dreaming about the world as one, 

Andrew R. Orio 

"There's tiO other I can tum to. No 
other I can tum to, if not you, heart. 
W1w else can I believe." 

101101 5. 34 Roberta Rd. Likes: Ferr ts, Mu ic, Palm-aid. Dislike : moker'>, Liar , uperfici
alit . Activitie : Y H (10,11), nior Ia Play (12). Special Thanks To: Dad, Mr . M, I, V 
for being m mom , Mike, Jim, hri , Ralph, Tim and Pr ston for being m family, Rile , Gina, 
M li a, and Laurin for giving advice, and Van ssa for pending an amazing four years with 
me. I love you all! Suppressed Desire: ell out a how with peopl who love me. Memorable 
Moments: U- onn, how , kating, piercing with Jim. Future Plans: You will ee me again, 
and say "wow." 

and I believe it could be some- early Noelle Paine 
thing good has begun." 

-Cat Stevens 

0510 I 6. 5 Monroe t. Likes: Smiles, unshine, tar'>. Dislike :Thunder torms, wearing, 
Frowns. Activities: wimming (9-11, Capt. 12), dvisory Board (10, president 11,12), Yellow 
Ribon Club (11,12), ADD (11,12) pani h Club (10-12), Boy Swimming Manager (9-12), Boys 
Lacrosse Manager (11,12), IKH Victory Bowl (12), Proj ct dventure Facilitator (11,12), achem 
(12). Special Thanks To: My parents, friends, and all of my great teach r who have alway been 
there. Memorable Moments: Summer at amp Mataucha, Brasil Trip, wim season 03'. Sup
pres ed De ire: Make a difference. Future Plans: Go into politics, becom a tea her (a good one.) 

Jennifer Palmeri 

"Happiness is not a goal, rather it is 
a product of taking your dreams 
seriously and yourself lightly. " 

011251 6. 26 Park Rd. Likes: Summer, Money, Th beach. Dislikes: Pe imists, Fake , 
Change. Activities: Indo r Track (10), IKH Victory Bowl (12). Special Thank To: Mom, 
Dad, i t r , and family for all th ir upport, and Ralph forb ing ther wh n I need him the 
most. uppre ed De ire: To grow old with om on I love and di happ . Memorable 
Moment :Home oming 01', 02', "The ummer of 2001", Anger Management Tour, Dia
mond" Future Plans: To attend college and teach children. 



"If you obey all tile m/es, you 
miss all tire fun." 

Ken Palumbo 

111291 5. 579 Middletown Ave. Likes: leeping, TV, Cars. Dislike :School, Dawn. Activities: 
Outdoor Tra k (1 0,11, 12), Indoor Track (10, 11, 12), Baseball (9). Special Thanks To: My parents 
and friends that helped me ha\ e fun. Suppre ed De ire: To be a race car dri\er. Future 
Plans: oing to college and getting a high paying job. 

"There is a justice higher tlrau 
tlrat of man, I will be judged by 
/rim ." 

Charlotte Laura Papa 

" I keep my ideal , becau e in 
spite of even; tiring, I still 
believe that people are really 
good at heart." 

-Anne Frank 

9/231 5. 100 loudland Rd. Like :Rose , un ets, Children. Dislike : Arrogan e, Prejudice, 
Pessimi m. Activities: panish Club (9), Adv iory Board (1011,12), (910,11,12), Oi\ersity 
Club (10,11,12), Drama lub (10,11,12), Chorus (9,10,12), Orange Ribbon Project (11,12). 
Special Thank To: God, my family, friend , teachers, and guidance coun elors, a well as 
an yon else who has helped me get this far. Memorable Moments: 12129101, 9111101, Janet 
Jackson, ummer '00-'02. 

Adam J. Parise 

04 '1 I 6. 29 Juniper Dr. Like : ars, Mone , Girl . Di likes: Liar , Mornings. Activities: 
Basketball (9,10,11,12). Special Thanks To: My mother and ffi) sister for pu hing me through 
these four years and the 0' Amico family for always being there for me. Memorable Moment : 
Homecoming '03, Prom '03, all the late nights at my hou e. Future Plan :To go to college and 
become succe sful. 

Ashley Elizabeth Petrillo 

"Take your time, don't live 
too fast, troubles will come 
and tlzey will pass." 

-L .. 

0611 I 6. 12 Cella Terr. Likes: Laughter, un et , acation . Dislike :Change, Oi appoint-
m nt, oodby . Activitie : dvi ory Board (10,11,12), heerl ading (9,10), Oi\ er it lub 
(10,11,12), IKH ictor Bowl (12), ach m (12), DO (12), tud nt ouncil (10,11, Pre . 
12). Special Thanks To: M} parent for loving and upporting m , my i ter and broth r for 
alwa looking out form , and m friend for teaching m th m aning of true friend hip. 
Memorable Moments: 9122101, DMB ('02), FFF ('03), R c the Mic ('03), Mi quamicut ('03). 



Mark Piersanti 

10105 6. 23 Turner Dr. Likes: The summer, Week nd , Sports. Dislikes: Early mornings, 
Monday , Boredom. Activitie : HY (11), tudent Council (9,10,11,12), Spanish Club 
(9,10), Italian lub (10,11,12), Lh isory Board (11). Special Thank To: My Dad, Mom, 
und Diana for all their 10\ e and support, my friends for all the great memones and 
Danielle for all the unforgetable time·. I love ou. Memorable Moment: Wildwood '03, 
03107 03, Prom '0-!. Future Plans: To attend college, major in bu iness and live a happy 
and succes fullife. 

"Waiting for the time 
wl1en I can finally say 
that this has all been 

Lauren Theresa Pietraszuk wonderful but now I'm 
on my way." 

-Ph ish 

05129 I 6. 22 Carriage Dr. Likes: Chocolate, Summer, Laughing. Dislikes: Early mornings, 
Goodbye , tudying. Activities: Volleyball (9,10,11, Captain 12), Art Club (9-12), Spani h lub 
(9,10), Advisory Board (9,10,12), Sachem (12) . Special Thanks To: My family for all their love 
and upport, rik, ]e , Brie and Kaitlyn for all the great m morie . I heart you guy ! Sup-
pre ed De ire: To live happily ev rafter. Memorable Moment: Hot tub night , DMB '03, the 
snow day , Lord & Taylor and all the good times and laugh I hared with my friend . Future 
Plans: To attend college and mak a difference in peopl 's lives. 

Stephanie Piroli 

06111' 6. 29 Gail Dr. Likes: Clothe ·, Shopping, Money. Dislikes: Goodbye , Homework, 
Wake ups. Activities: Latin Club (10,11,12), IKH Victory Bowl (12). Special Thanks To: 
My family and friends for being there form , ara, thank forb ing th r and listening to 
me. Memorable Moment: Myrtle Beach '03, ruisc '02, Summer '03. Future Plans: To go 
to hair dre ing s hool and own my own hair alon. 

Harold C. Prentiss III 

"Be ntindful of your feet when you step out 
onto that road you don't know where you 
will get swept off to." 

12117 I 5. 75 Upper tat t. Likes: Sports, Book , Video game . Dislike : lacker , Ba k t
ball. Activitie : omputer Club (12), Spani h Club (10), Ba ball (9,12). Special Thanks To: 
M family and t ach r . Suppre ed De ire: To build and liv in a ca tl . Future Plan : 
Program vid o game or a military phy ici t. 



" ot everyone is bom to make a name 
for themselves, but the fact that one 
lived can never be forgotten." Patrick A. Randall 

02/10' 6. 147 ackett Point Rd. Likes: Rock & Roll, Jason Voorhees, Drum . Dislikes: Seafood, 
ticky hands. Activities: Drama lub (11,12), Basketball (9,10), Art Club (10). Special Thanks To: 

My family, Mike, Kait, Jeff, B n, J, ick ., ick B., and jason Voorhee (my hero). Memorable 
Moment: Building "The building" with Mike, '99-'01. 

"I never think of the future 
- it comes soon enouglz." 

-Albert Einstein 

Priya Rawana 

"Witen friends stop being frank and 
useful to eaclt otlter, tlte world loses 
some of its radiance." 

-Anatole Broyard 

11/29/86. 11 Lance lot Dr. Likes: Laughter, Horses, Fooli hne . Activities: Latin Honor ociety 
(11,12), French Club (10), Latin Club (9,10,11,12), Diversit} Club (9,10), sia Club (9,10,11, 
ecretary, 12). Special Thanks To: My parent for believing in me and for always giving me 

love, courage, and advice, my brother for making each day a little brighter, all my friend , 
e pecially Liz, for accepting m for who I am and ahvays supporting m . Liz, thank for all your 
laughter and in piration; you made high chool o much fun. Memorable Moment: Delaware 
'02, TJT '02, 10/5/02. Future Plans: To attend college and become a pediatrician. 

Jennifer Nicole Reynolds 

02/26/ 6. 402 lin tom ille Rd. Likes: Music, YC. Dislike : tupidity, orn> people. 
Activities: Field Hockey (9,10,11), Spanish lub (10,11, Treasur r 12), Writing Club (11,12), 
Future Problem olving (9,10,11,12), Math Team (10,11,12). Special Thanks To: My famil 
for always b ing upporti\ e of me and my good friends for making life more colorful- I 
love you all. Suppressed Desire: To be on Jeopardy! Memorable Moment: Every moment 
and inside joke hared \Vith my friends. Future Plans: To pur ue utter happine under the 
lights of th' big city. 

Dan Ricci 

"And as water has no constant fonn, there 
are in war no constant conditions." 

- un Tzu 

05/22/ 6. 1 W nzel Farm Rd. Like : Mone , I ep, Rainy da _. Di like :Morning , Politi s, 
Anarchi t . Special Thanks To: My famil , mo t of all my parent , all m friend for keeping it 
real and e eryon else who I forgot for helping me get through school. Suppressed De ire: To go 
back in tim . Memorable Moment : 04/14/00, the "Tue day", umm r of '02. Future Plan :To 
b come a four- tar general in th . . rm>. 
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"If you do11't expect too 11111cl1 from 
me, you might 11ot be let down." 

-Gin Bios om 

Shauna Catherine Richards 

0 /05/ '6. 561 lintonville Rd. Like :Camp fires, tar gazing, Thunderstorm . Dislikes: Peppers, 
Empty ga.., tank'>, hange. Activitie :Rifle Team (9-12), dvisory Board (11,12), H (11,12), 
~ pamsh lub (9-12), FP (9-12), IVtath Team (10), IKH Victory Bowl (12), a hem Editor (12). 

pedal Thank To: tom and Dad for loving and supporting me through e\ 'rything, th rest of 
my extended fam.il\ and friends for all they ha\ e donee pecially Megan for always '>howing me 
the way. Memorable Moment :Camping ('91-'0-l), e\\ Years ('02-'04), Halloween ('00-'03), TEB 
(7 30 00), The Machine (7 /12 02), GC & F (4 26/03), and all the parties at my place. Sup
pre ed De ire: To have known my Poppy. Future Plan : Med chool and orthopedic surgery. 

"God grant me the serenity to accept the thing 
cannot change, courage to change to the things I 
can, and wisdom always to tell the difference." 

Corey Richmond 
-Kurt Vomzegut 

09/02/ 6. 1 Mowry St. Likes: Sl ping, Pajama , Music. Di likes: Morning , Hom work, 
elfi hne - . Activities: Ad vi ory Board (9,10, o. VP 11,12), Yellow Ribbon (9,10, o. Pre . 

11,12), pani h lub (10-12), Student Council (9-12), S DO (9-12), Diver ity (10-12), I l 
(11,12), PT A tudent Rep. (11,12), occer (9), SAV (10-12), Italian lub (12), range Ribbon 
Project (10-12), CCSUD (9-12), enior la sPlay (12). Special Thanks To: All of my many family 
member and my best fri nds for all of th ir help, support, guidance, and love throughout the 
previou · years and for many more ears to come. Future Plan :To grow up happy and succes -
ful with everyone I care about right be ·ide me with their love and support. 

"Dance like 110 one is watching, love like 
it is never goi11g to hurt, live like you'll 
uever see tomorrow." 

Genevieve Mae Richter 

11 /19 5. 36 Hansen farm Rd. Likes: Dance, hurch, Friends. Dislikes: tress, rying, 
Goodbye.,;. Activitie :Drama (11,12), Yellow Ribbon (11,12). Special Thanks To: God, my 
family, teacher (40-l), and J ssica C., my b st friend ever, also to Debbie, lyssa, Marc, Krysti, 
and all my other true friend . Suppressed De ire: To become a famous dancer. Memorable 
Moment :Dance ly mpus, 700 hall. Future Plan :To marry my true lm e. 

Elizabeth Roberts 

"Don't worry about tomorrow, 
don't think about ye terday, don't 
live in the future, just make it 
tlzrouglz today." 

06/20/ 6. 0 Round Hill Rd. Likes: Red ox, Saturday , Karate. Di likes: Yankee , Morning , 
Work. Activities: A ia Club (9-12), French Club (10), Div r ity lub (10-12), Italian lub 
(11,12). Special Thanks To: My parent for alway upporting me and the deci ·ions that I 
made, my broth rs and i ter for alway I nding a helping hand and my fri nd e p ially 
Priya for alwa s b ing omeone that I could count on and for helping m in m time of n d. 
Memorable Moments: umrner '02, Juliana Theory how, 10/5/02. Suppressed De ire: To e 
the world. Future Plans: Go to coil ge and become a t ach r. 



"Ltwglzter is the closest 
thing to the grace of God." 

-Karl Barth 

Megan Ryan Roche 

09 '16 '83. 27 Roger A' e. Likes: Pets, Beach, Parties. Disl ik e :Height , Ice storms, Mornings. 
Activities: International ight (9-12). Special Thank To: Mom, Dad, and Michael for their 
lm e and en ouragement, Grandma and Poppy for alway being there for me, and Unci, Mike 
for looking out for me, rides, and gi' ing me help through the years and to Mrs. Tingley, thanks 
for helpmg me find my \'\.'av. Memorable Moment: Family Bermuda Crube '02, tone Harbor 
Beach Vacations. Future Plans: To find work with young children and to travel to ee new 
place'>. 

Alyssa S. Romanchick 

" obody will believe in you 
unless you believe in yourself." 

-Liberace 

02/04/ 6. 2 Susan Ln. Like :Movie , ood time'>, hopping. Di like : rowded places, asty 

"Don't you wish that we were 
younger, 'cause these things 
go too fast ... " 

-Counting Crows 

people, Authorit . Activities: Yellow Ribbon (10,12), DO (10), Future ur e ·Club (12), 
tudent Council (10,12), Drama (12). Special Thank To: Mom, Chri , Frank, Olivia, ana, and 

there t of my family and friends, Mr . Parachini, Ms. Byrnes, Mrs. Hunter, Ms. Tingley, Mr. 
onte, Mrs. Blair, M . Ale andrine, and to all tho people who beli ved in and upported me 

throughout my high chool years. I will b, fore\ er grateful forth ir guidance, I am who I am 
because of them. Suppressed Desire: To be rich and famous. Memorable Moment: Cape Cod 
'99, 6/27/00,6/30/00, Bahamas Crui e '00, C /01,9/30/01, FL /02. 

Caitlin Marie Rose 

10/06/86.26 reshiew Or. Likes: low laughs, Loyalty, Yesterdays. Dislike :Stress, Cherrie. 
Activitie : Peer Mediation (9-12), V (9-12), Future Teachers lub (10,11), wimming (11,12), 

IKH Victory Bowl (12), enior Class Play (12). Special Thank To: Mom and Dad for their 
unconditional support, my sisters for our childho d, and m girls for our unforgetable laugh
ter. I 10\e you all. Memorable Moment: 3LW, Summer '01 and '02, We tbrook, the River, 
bikepath, prank calls, ]a\ a undays, sleepovers, lazy ummer days, and late nghts at Dee's. 
Suppre ed Desire: To live a worryless life filled with laughter. Future Plans: Happiness. 

Aleshia Rousseau 

"It is never too late to become what 
you might have been." 

-George Eliot 



"I will go in this way and I'll find my 
own tvay out." 

Liza Rowe 

5. 37 Ridge\\OOd 'e. Like :Laughing, Mone , Kids. Dislikes: Gossip, Cockines , 
Pi kles. Special Thank To: M) parents, brother, sisters, and all my girl· for always b ing there. 
Memorable Moments: Eminem ('02), DMB ('01 and '02), Marky Mark at the beach ('03). 

"Every man dies but not every 
man truely lives." 

J ohnathon Rowe 

"The key to long term success is 
paying your dues day in day out, week 
after week, year upon year, decade 
into decade. Accept no substitutes 
because there are none." 

-Big Ronnie Coleman 

10/30/ 6. 3 Sara ir. Likes: Mone , Hard work, Success. Dislikes: pider , Rud ne s, Failure. 
Activitie :Football (9,10,11,12), enior Cla Play (12), Track (12). Special Thank To: My Mom 
and Dad, all my friend and my football coach . Suppres ed De ire: To be the bigge t body
build r in th world. Memorable Moments: Mr. orth Ha en, Hamden '02, Fitch crimag '02. 
Future Plans: Go into the Marine Corps and then b in law nforcement and have a family. 

Michael Ruotolo 

04/12/ 6. Locu t A\ . Like :Thunder ·torms, Pool, Salmon. Dislike : Liar , Ignorance, 
Freddy Kreuger. Activities: Rifle Team (9,10,11), Golf (10), PA Facilitator (11,12), HS (11,12), 
Drama (11,12), Sachem (11, Co-Editor 12), nior Cla Play (12). Special Thanks To: Family, 
friends, above all Pat, the brother I never had. You guy have always been ther for me and 
through the good and the bad. Memorable Moments: Tracks, late night at the pool hall, April 
11, 2002, J.Timb '03. Future Plan : To live each day like it's my la t. Suppressed Desire: 
B com the 5th Tel . 

Danielle Rupley 

"Life brings tears, smiles and memo
ries. T11e tears dnJ, the smiles fade, 
but tlte memories last forever." 

02/11/ 6. 39 Upp r tate St. Likes: Smiling, hopping, The beach. Dislike : odby , Rain, 
pid r . Activities: wimming (9-12), tud nt Council (11,12), IKI I Victory Bowl (12), Latin 

Club (12), nior la Play (12), Future ur e Club (12). Special Thank To: My Mom, 
Dad, and i ter for always upporting m and making me laugh, A hl y forb ing m oth r 
half thr ugh it all, Mark for all the valuable memori , and alway b ing there form , to the 
r t of my famil , I love you all. Memorable M oments: lubbin' with th girl , umm r '02-
'03, BI '03. Suppre ed De ire: To perform a a Rock tt . Fu ture Plan : To go to college, b 

ful, and liv a long happ and health life. 



"l\lhen you feel lonely or sad or 
bad or blue remember where 

laughter's hiding, it's hiding Shannon Ashley Rybak 
inside of you." 

08/27/86. 16 Samo et A\·e. Like :So er, Music, Smiling. Dislikes: Liars, Mornings, Di loy
alty. Activities: occer (9-11, apt. 12), 0 (12), NIKH Victory Bowl (12), Sachem (12). Special 
Thanks To: My parents, especially IT\Y Mom for always supporting me in everything I do, and 
Ian for always loving me no matter what. Thank you so much! I love you all. Memorable 
Moment: Valentine' Day '02, nowed in at Ashley's, 5/26/02, France 2000. Future Plan : 
College and to live life to the fullest. 

Jeffrey Saginor 

"I've seen a million faces and I've 
rocked them all." 

-Bon ]ovi 

06/22/85. 5 Beechwood Dr. Likes: Rock 'n Roll, Hair product , rban Outfitter . Dislikes: 
Tona, Mango flavored ice cream, The Man. Activitie : ECA (9,10,11,12), FP (9,10,11,12), Battle 
of th Band (9,10,11,12). Special Thanks To: My family, esp cially ndrew, Pat, Ben, Holli , CJ, 

ick(s), Mike and anyone who ever came to a show. Memorable Moment: Toad' Place '01, '02, 
and '03. 

"Times were touglz but the memories remai11, 
situations rough but we overcame. ide by 
side, one for all together we grew, cause 
when it's said and done I'll look back on 
friends like you." 

-Dropkick Murpltys 

Alex St.George 

02/24/ 6. 18 Leona A\e. Like :Weekend , Thunderstorm , Mashed potatoe . Dislikes: 
Morning , Stre s, eons. Special Thank To: My friend for all them mori , e p cially Je ka, 
Kaitlyn, Crist), A hl ) , and manda-I\\ ill ahA ay \'alue our friend hips and my brother Eric 
for making me laugh. Memorable Moments: Random Saturday night , Homecoming '02, W.H. 
Trip , 104 Fest '03, hO\\ s, Brookline, Boston DKM '03, Cotton eye joe driv by , time at 
Holiday Inn. Future Plans: et an apartment and buy a hot car. 

Jamie Sandella 

"Work like you don't need the money, 
dance like no one's watching, and 
love as if you've never loved before." 



"We are our ow11 choices." 

Robert Santora 

o- /1-l I 6. 26 \1ornmg Mist Dr. Activitie :Italian CJub (9,10), Band (9,10,11), Rifle Team 
(9,10,11), olf (9). pedal Thank To: My family and friends for all their upport. Future 
Plan :To become a profe sional fir >fighter. 

Elvira Scappini 

"Take a little time, just look at 
where we are. We've come very 
ven; far together." 

rea t Meadow Dr. Likes: inging, hopping, Sleeping. Dislikes: Mornings, 
Confrontations, Homework. Activities: Italian Club (9,10,11,12), Chorus (9,10,11,12), Futur 
Teachers Club (10,11), American R d Cro s Club (11), Advi ory Board (12). Special Thanks 
To: God, m parent , Mamma, t ph, Carl , Bova, and Carla. I love you all. Memorable 
Moments: Girl ' night , my 16th birthday, choru with Carla and Carl . Suppressed Desire: 
To become a famou inger. Future Plans: To become a first grade t acher. 

" ome people come into our lives and quickly 
go. ome stay for a while and leave foot
prints in our hearts, and we are 11ever, ever 
the same." 

Linda Marie Scillia 
a 

02/27 I 6. 42 Clark A\ e. Likes: Beach, Friend , Music. Dislikes: Goodbye , Change. Activities: 
Band (9,10,11,12), H (11,12), Italian Honor ociety (10), Italian Club (10,11,12), Advisory 
Board (10,11,12), ADD (10-12), Future ur es Club (11, Co.-Pre . 12), Pit Orche tra (10,11), 
enior Clas Pia (12), Mu Alpha Theta (11). Special Thanks To: My Mom, Bob, Erica, Alicia, 

Anthony, the rest of my ·upportive family, teve LoPresti, Tina Tagliamonte, arah Yu, Mrs. 
oonan and Mrs. Jackson. Memorable Moments: H Fair '01, '02, '03, 12/8/0L 5/25/02,9/ 

6/02. 

Lisa Marie Scillia 

"Life's a journey, not a destination and I 
just can't tell what tomorrow bri11gs." 

-Aerosmith 

04/28/85. 38 Roark Rd. Likes: Th beach, Mu ic, Tranquility. Dislikes: Winter, P r i t nc , 
D ci ion . Activities: Italian club (9,11,12), Choru (9,10), Writing lub (11), Drama lub (9), 

achem cen (12). Special Thanks To: My parent , ram, Loui , and my fri nd for all th ir 
lo e and support. Memorable Moments: Rhod I land '03. 



"I wislz tfOII would remember that 
menwri;s 11ever die. Tl1ere are no 
departures, just long goodbyes." 

Stephanie Marie Seneco 

03/09/ '6. 64 Mountian Brook Rd. Likes: ummer, Friends, Pink Roses. Di like : oodbyes, 
Traffic, The cold. Special Thanks To: M> Mom and Dad for being there for me, Jtmmy for 
helping me"" 1th e\ er> thing (I love you) and Alyssa for all the memories and being ·uch a good 
friend. Suppressed De ire: To get married, have kids, and be happy. Memorable Moment : 

ummcr '03, DMB, 104 Fe t, 6/25/03, Road trips. Future Plans: To go to school and become a 
nurse. 

"Pain is weakness leaving the body." 

Chris Setaro 

6. 3 Wood id Dr. Likes: Sports, Weight lifting, le ping. Dislikes: Untrusting 
peopl . Activitie :Football (12), Golf (9,10,11,12). Special Thanks To: Famil , friend , and all 
the teacher that had to put up with me. Memorable Moment: tu GrO\ e with teve J., 
basketball, good time at the wall, good laughs with the football team. My goal being 
achie\ ed at Gold's. 

"Life moves pretty fast, if you don't stop 
and look around once and a while, you 
could miss it." 

-Ferris Bueller Brian Sharron 

9 24 5. 25 Village t. Likes: Ketchup, Diet Pep i. Dislike :Violence, Ignorance. Activitie : 
Drama (9,10, M. 11 ,12), nior Clas Play (9,10,11, M 12), Writing Club (11,12), Cooperati\E? 
Crew (10,11,12), ETC (11,12), Ad vi ory Board (10,11,12), HYS (9). Special Thanks To: 'Yis. 
Rosano, Al, Cindy, Jim, all Drama Club member (past and pre ent), Tanta, Hanna, Mi y, 
and iqi. Suppres ed De ire: To direct a Broadway how and win a Tony Award. 

Matthew Shaw 

"If you hold on tight to w/zat you 
think is your thing, you may find 
you're missing all the rest." 

-Dave Matthews 

02/04/85. 1 Millbrook Rd. Likes: Car , Mu ic, port . Dislikes: Homework, Liar , Di orga
nization. Activitie :Football (9), Outdoor Tra k (9,10,11,12), Indoor Tra k (9,10), Math T am 
(10), pani h lub (9), achem (12), P Fa ilitator (11,12), dvi or Board (12). pedal 
Thank To: My M th r, Father, and i ter f r all th ir upport. Memorable Moment : DMB, 

amping, Hallowe n '02. Future Plan : ork in law nfor m nt. 



wouder how tomorrow could ever 
follow today." 

Lauren Catherine Sherman 

0-l/1-l' 6. 192 upp r tate t. Likes: Laughter, hange, ports. Dislikes: Goodbyes, Liars, 
Rain. Activitie : occer (9,10,11, Capt. 12), Basketball (9,10,11), Track (9), tudent ouncil 
(9,10,12), YellO\\ Ribbon (9,10,11,12), Italian lub (9,10,11), IKH i tory Bowl (12). Special 
Thank To: \lh parents for all their encouragement and support, my 'iister Ra hel for always 
being ther for me, Ronald, mv little brother, for always making me smile, and my friends, 
esp' iall) the g1rls, for making these last four y ar unforgctable. I love you all!. Mem orable 
Moments: DMB, FFF, Mi quamicut trips, Late nights with the girls, four am Providence trip 
and random partie ·. 

"Let the music commence from 
inside, not only one sense, but 
use all five." 

-Jouatlzan Larson 

"Loyalty above all else, except honor." 

Brian Sigovitch 

/30/ 5. 14 Shaw Dr. Likes: Ice hockey, Mu ic, Food. Dislikes: Arrogance, Boy bands, 
Homework. Activitie :Soccer (9), Hockey (9,10,11, Capt. 12). Special Thanks To: My family, 
friend , and Alicia for getting m through the good and the bad times. Memorable Moments: 
DMB oncert 2003. Future Plans: Go to college and get ad gr e in fir ci nee. 

Carrie Elizabeth Smith 

0 /1 I 6. 19 Morning Mi t Dr. Likes: Mu ic, Broadway, Writing. Activities: Concert band 
(10,11,12), Jazz band (11,12), FPS (9,10,11,12), HYSS (9,10,11,12), Spani h Club (9,10, c. 
11,VP. 12), Writing Club (10,11,12), Drama (11,12), HS (11,12), CmP (9), S nior Cia sPlay 
(Pit rch tra 10,11,12). Special Thanks To: All of my friends, especially B an and Katie for 
keepmg me ane, and my family. Memorable Moment : rica' garden, holy election , parking 
lot· R nt, minor stalking , YC trip , the Doodl , Georgia '01, black ice, band trips, and 
cookie'i. Future Plans: To look out on Manhattan from my fire escape. 

" ome complain because God put thoms on 
roses, while some praise him for putting roses 
among tltonts." 

Ashley Bennett Spose 

12/04/ 5. 10 Grand vi w Terr. Likes: h hopping, leeping, Friend . Di likes: Morning , 
pider , Dirty sho . Activities: oftball (9,10,11,12)1 Ba ketball (9,10)1 IKH Victory Bowl 

(12). Special Thanks To: My family (Dad, Mom, Chri I and ric) for alwa being there and 
loving me no matter what, and my friend , I lov ou all. Suppressed De ire: To it at 
Central Perk and hav a cup of coffee with the compl te ca t of Friends. Memorable Mo
ments: 104 Fe t ('03), Summer of '03 1 Prom 1031 Parti I B to th Port. Future Plans: To go to 
colleg I g t my d gr 1 travel th world and have a famil . 



"I don't know where I'm going, 
but I'll get tlwre; sometimes I 
wo11der where it'll be." 

-Strangefolk Douglas Earl Stamp 

06119 I 6. 292 pper tate t. Like :Smiles, Family, Friends. Dislike :Mornings, tre s, 
Work. Activities: Student Council (9), Lacrosse (11,12), Latin Club (9, Treas. 10,11, 12), Latin 
Ilonor ociet-y (10). Special Thank To: My mother and father for raising me with love and 
fairness, my brother for tea hing me about life, and all my many friends who ha\ e been with 
me through the good and bad. Suppressed D esire: To live quietly somewhere in ew ngland 
and write a book. Memorable Moment: Every single summer since freshman year. Future 
Plans: Go to college and work, well not too hard where I can't have fun. 

Colin Michael Stopper 

"Don't worry 'bout a thing, 
'cause even; little thing's 
gomra be all right." 

-Bob 
Marley 

0112 I 5. 35 Side Hill Rd. Likes: Rela ing, Sunny days, Music. Dislikes: Back tabber , Stre · 
Activitie : Cro Countr (11, Capt. 12), Track (9,10,11,Capt. 12), Indoor Track (10,11,12), 
Soccer (9,10), Italian lub (9,10,11,12), dvi ory Board (11,12), Di\ ersity lub (10,11,12), JET 
(11,12), FP (9,10,11,12), CmPS (9), Italian Honor ociety (10,11,12), Mu Alpha Theta (11,12), 

HS (11,12), Y llow Ribbon (11,12), rt Club (10,11), ADD (10,11,12). pedal Thanks To: M> 
parent , all my friend , my sister, teacher , coache , and anyone el who helped me along the 
way. Suppressed Desire: To learn to play the guitar. 

"In tiJe end, only kindness matters." 
-Jewel 

Erica Strilbyckij 

0 1181 6. 15 Cindy Ln. Likes: Late night , Shopping, Summer time. Dislikes: Cattine , Stres , 
Regrets. Activites: wimming (9,10,11,12), Italian Club (9,10,11,12), Ad vi or Board (Treas. 
9,10,11,12), Di\ersity lub (10,11,12), Phoenix (10), SADD (10,11,12), Chont (9), H (11,12). 
Special Thanks To: All those who stayed with me when other left, you are the definition of 
true fnends and especially my famil> who ga\·e me all the lo\e and upport I e\·er needed. 
Memorable Moments: All those late night dubbin' with AB and DR, Hilton Heads '03, Becky, 
I always have fun "'ith you, crazy concerts and oth r wild night on th beach. 

Lisa Sullivan 

"Life brings tear , miles, and memorie . 
Tears dry, smiles fade, but the memories 
last forever." 



"Democracy i based upon the conviction 
that there are extraordiuary possibilitie iu 
ordiuary people." 

12/06 
(11,12). 

-Harry Emerson Fosdick Erik Sundermann 

Daniel Ryan Sutfin 

"You have to expect things of yourself 
before you can do them." 

12/1 /85. 333 Clintonville Rd. Likes: Hockey, Joanna, Red o>-... Dislikes: Yanke , Ignorance, 
Lo ing. Activities: Football (10,11), Hockey (11,12), Track (10,11), Italian Club. Special Thanks 
To: M family for alway pu hing me to do my b t and Joanna for being v rything I could 
hav ever a ked for. I love y u! Suppressed Desire: To meet T d William . Memorable Mo
ments: March 11, 2003, Cape Cod, Crui e '03, Summer '03, LH Prom. Future Plans: To marry 
Joanna and live happily. 

" ay what you waut, say wlzat you 
meau, question yourself, are you really 
what you seem?" 

Austin Taczli -Dispatch 

10/13/ 6. 1 Curti t. Likes: Belly-laughs, Snow torm , Happy ending . Dislikes: Drama, 
The dark, Follower . Activities: Cheerleading (9,10,11,Capt.12), Tennis (9,10), HYS (9,10,11), 

IKH ictory Bm\ 1 (12). Special Thanks To: My mom for being my upport, my comfort, and 
my best friend. Memorable Moments: 7/21/01,5/31/02,6/15/02,7/27/02,3/17/03. 

Tina Tagliamonte 

"Wizat doesn't kill you makes 
you stronger." 

01/05/ 6. 34 Van Ro Dr. Likes: B ach, ltalia, un t . Dislike : Ch at r , Liar , Go db e . 
Activities: ADD (10), Advi ory B ard (10), Italian Club (10,11,12), Italian Honor oci ty 
(10,11,12), ursing Club (11,12), HS (11,12), HYSS (10). Special Thanks To: My Dad, who 
alwa upport d me, and m Mom, and my Grandma Giulia, who in iration hin down 
on me from heaven, Julie, Linda, arah, and th re t of m family. Memorable Moment : 
Hom coming 2001, Italy 2001, Myrtl B ach 2002. Suppressed Desire: To liv n the I land of 
Panza. Future Plans: To attend college and major in p diatric nur ing and hav a great famil 
ofm own. 



"Where do we go from here? Aud should 
we really care?" 

-Dave Mustaiue (Megadeth) 

Matt Talarczyk 

04/27/86. Likes: Metal, C.uitar. Dislike : u-Metal. Special Thanks To: DIS, my band, R1s 
from the A hes, Deadwait, and all my other insparations. Suppressed Desire: To play a show 
\Nith Megadeth. Memorable Moment: I Flam at Toads, Iron Maiden, ever) show we play d . 
Future Plans: Tour Europe with le dEarth. 

"And so I walk away having 
learned the most valuab le lessons 
between classes." 

Jake Taylor 

10/21/ 6. 70 Round Hill Rd. Likes: Vid o game , Pizza, Fri bee. Dislikes: Bor dom, Younger 
i ter, Cheater . Activities: Fencing (9,10,11, Capt. 12), Tenni (9,10,11,12), Cro Country (10), 

Latin Club (10,11,12), Latin Honor ociety (Trea . 11,12), HS (11,12). Special Thank To: My 
parent . Suppressed Desire: To play Slam Ball. Future Plans: To becom a ucce ful \ideo 
game d igner. 

Danielle Marie Thibault 

06/11/ 6. 14 Mohawk Dr. Likes: Beache , We kend , Sleepovers. Dislikes: Mornings, Speed 
limits, Follm\ er . Activities: Che rleading (9), enior Cla ·s Pla) (12), IKH Victon Bowl (12). 
Special Thanks To: My family for always under tanding when to hold me do and when to 
let me be, mv friends for all the crazy memories, Jenna for all you are and to FLC. Memorable 
Moments: Camp trip ('00, '01), Winter Break '02, ATF, 1/10/03. 

( 
/ 

"The remedy for wrong is forget them." 

Michael Thompson 

7 Bailey Rd. Likes: Ju t jo hing wit-cha. Special Thanks To: R berto, Br an, 
Future Plans: tud to b a nur . 



"Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop 
and look around once iu a while, you could 
miss it." 

- Ferris Buller Paul Tran 

03 17 6. 30 Jem1ifer Dr. Like : Famil , Friends, ood time . Di likes: Racism, Rude people, 
Dunkin' Donut . Activitie : ro s ountry (10), Fencing (9,10,11, apt. 12), Track (9,10), Asia 
Club (10,11,12), Computer lub (9,10), Oi\ersity (9), Italian lub (10), S DO (10, Pres. 11,12), 

Hr (9). pedal Thank To: 11 my family, friend·, and relati\es who helped me, you guys 
kmm \\ ho ·ou are. Memorable Moment : ummers in ali, DMB '03, going 60 down Ridge 
2222. uppre ed De ire: To li\ e like the rich and famous. Fu tu re Plan : wn my own business. 

"Life is about taki11g tile 
moment and making the best 
of it without knowing what's 
goiug to happen next." 

Brett Allan Tufano 

"Even} passing minute is another 
chance to turn it all around." 

-Vanilla ky 

6. 4 King rthur Ct. Likes: ars, Music, port . Dislikes: Morning , Traffic, Bu y work. 
Activities: Tenni (10,11,12), ro ountr (11), Band (9,10,11,12), Jazz Band (10,11,12), FP 
(9,10,11,12). Special Thanks To: My family who have alway been ther form and my friend 
for upporting m . Future Plans: To att nd coil ge and pur ue mechanical engin ering and 

Jessica Velardi 

10 311 5. 77 Elm St. Lik es: Laughing, Friend , Rain. Dislikes: Headaches, Fir t block, Math. 
Special Thank To: My family, especially my Mom for her upport, my friend - Chri , Kelly, 
Jamie, Jacky- for always b ing there and Amanda forb ing my best friend. I lo\ e you. Memo
rab le Moment : Hallm' een, ummer '03, Junior year\\ ith K lly. Suppre sed Desire: To li\ e 
in a mansion. Future Plans: To go to college and li\·e one day at a time. 

Thomas N.J. Vestal 

" itimur in Vetitum (We always 
strive for that which is forbidden)." 

-Erwin chrodinger 

03/17 I 6. 52 Drazen Dr. Likes: Weight lifting, Yanke , Mu ic. Dislikes: Morning , low 
driver , Lo ing. Activitie :Indoor Track (9-11, apt. 12), Outdoor Track (9-12), pani h. Club 
(10-12), Advi ory Board (10-12), FP (9-12), ach m (11, o-Editor 12), HS (11,12), Mu 
Alpha Th ta (11,12), Band (9), JET (11,12). Special Thank To: Dad, P p, Gram, Mom, th 
r t of m family and fri nd , oach Marc for bringing out th b st in m , Dr. Luchini, and 
Mr. Lop z forst ring me in the right direction. Suppressed Desire: T be the 4lb t aking 
eating champion. Memorable Moments: 6/27/02, Goo-Goo Doll '02. Fu tu re Plans: To 
b come th deputy dir ctor of the A. 



"TI1e only place success comes 
before work is in the dictionary." 

David Vitale 

02/26 · 6. 4:7 orev Rd. Like : ports, Friends, loyalty. D i likes: Dishonesty, losing. 
Activitie : Ba eball (9,10), Basketball (9,10), occer (10), Lacrosse (11,12), H (11,12), FP 
(9-12), Mr. orth Haven (11). Special Thank To: My Dad for always being an inspiration 
and m friend c., for always being there for me. Suppres ed De ire: To win Powerball and 
retire. Memorable Moment: Burns' '02 and '03, Late night \'\ ith the ere\'\, tates '03. Fu ture 
Plans: To be su ce sful and raise a family. 

"Everybody seems to think I'm lazy, I don't 
mind, I think they're crazy, running evenJ
where at such a speed, till they find that 
there's no need." 

Louis C. Vitelli -John Lennon 

04/21/ 6. 79 Sentinel Hill Rd. Likes: Mu ic, Movies, Aldi. Dislikes: Waking up, White choco
late. Special Thanks To: My family, Jay, Bob and Dan, thank you Ferrara' for being like a 
econd family to me, oh ye , and Benny. Suppre sed Desire: To jam with the great -Page and 

Plant. Memorable Moment: Th tag. Future Plans: To graduat high chool and take it from 

"It is hard to fai l, but it is worse never 
to have tried to succeed." 

-Teddy Roosevelt 

Christopher William Wagner 

07 21 5. 68 Bradley t. Likes: Weekend , Work, Firefighting. Di likes: Horn work, Bore
dom, Meatloaf. Activities: Golf (9,10,11,12), oncert Band (9,10,11,12), Italian club (9,10,11,12). 
Special Thanks To: My parents, my family, my fri nds, and e pecially my sister Fallon. 
Suppressed Desire: To get a hole-in-one. Memorable Moments: The Crui e '02, RI '03, 
Mi quarnicut, The Stag. Future Plan : To go to college and b come a "big bu ine man." 

Pat Walsh 

"The ideal man bear the accident of 
life with dignity and grace, making 
the best of circumstances." 

-Aristotle 



"You tried your best and failed miserably. 
The lesson is 'never try'." 

-Homer impson 

Billy Wang 

07 15 6. 6 Beh·eder Rd. Likes: Music, Bass, Sleeping. Dislikes: Hom work, Mornings. 
Activitie :Jazz Combo (10,11,12). Special Thanks To: My family and mv friends for all the 
good times and not so good time . Future Plans: Go to ollegc, get a good job and relax. 

"When they discover the center of the 
universe, a lot of people will be disap
pointed to discover they are not it." 

"We all get by with a little 
help from our friends." 

-Beatles 

Robert J. Weimer -Bemard Bailey 

06/29 I 6. 39 Ston h dg Dr. Like : occer, ooking, Thunder torm . Dislikes: Lo ing, 
Egoti t , Making d ci ion . Activitie :Soccer (9,10,11,12). Special Thanks To: My Mom, 
Frank, my Dad, Dawn, Tiffany, Danielle, Cody, my grandparent , my aunt , uncle , and 
cousin , the Casella , thank you for the support. Memorable Moments: Watching my i ters 
graduat and play occer in college. Suppressed Desire: To backpack through Europe. Future 
Plans: Go to coll g , pla occer, and hav my own r taurant in Y. 

Sarah Yu 

03 '25/ 6. 769 \1iddletown ve. Like :The beach, Laughter, ating. Di like : eedle , Bugs, 
Cold weather. Activities: Volleyball (9-11, Capt. 12), T nnis (10,11), Ad' isory Board (9-12), 

panish Club (9-12), Band (9-12), Jazz Band (11,12), Pit Orch tra (10-12), SADD (10,11, Pres. 
12), tudent Counc1l (10-12), HS (11,12), HYSS (10), Art ational Honor ociety (Pres. 12). 
Special Thanks To: My mother who ha gi,en me so much love and upport and all my great 
fri nd who have gi\ en me o many gr at memorie -I love; ou! pecial thanks to my best 
fri nd Ryan for alway being there for me. Future Plans: To attend college, earn a ucc sful 
job, upport my family and make them proud of me. 

Paul Michael Zadrozny 

"Change is inevitable, 
progress is optional." 

06/02/ 6. 2 Sarno et Ave. Likes: Yankee , Girls, Milkshake . Dislikes: Red ox, Heights, 
Lob ter. Activities: Lacro e (10,11,12), Ba eball (9,10), SADD (11,12), Ad vi ory Board 
(11,12). Special Thanks To: Jenn for standing by m through thick and thin, my family for 
b ing th r and my do e friend . Future Plan :To attend college and become a car r 
firefighter. 



Serataren Adragna . 

Benjamin Harpool 

Michael Nguyen 

Michael Buckley 

Michael Palmieri 

David 
Thompson 

Kristen Gorski 

Mario McKinney 

Thomas Rowe 
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Ideal Seniors 
Colin Stopper 

Ashely Bernardo 

Most Talkative 
Julia Morgillo 

Most Gullible 
Jesse Lynch 
Rob Cerilli 



Class Athletes 
Melissa Mezzanotte 

Ian Golden 

Class Couple 
Chris Morales 

Jamie Falco 

Friendliest 
Caitlin Rose 

Mike Ficocelli 

Class Musicians 
Carrie Smith 
Jeff Saginor 

77 



Class Spirit 
Carly Paine 
Jay Bums 

Most Likey to Succeed 
Karleen Fung 

Dave DeAn elis 

Katie Morgan 
Pat Randall 

Quietist 
Grillo 

Individualist 
MeghanKatz 



Row I: E. Kathy Rocklin, Alicia Clapp, Sandra Cumming. , Suzanne 
D'Onofrio. Row 2: Anth ny D Chello, 1 hn Lamb rt, Jo. eph uzzo. 
]arne. C. Hogan Jr. (Mi , ing from ph to: t phan DiCapua) 

Jack Levine, Dir ctor of Bu. ine . & Op ration. ; ara Jan Querfeld, 
Sup rintendent of Scho I : Marie . Diamond, Director of urriculum & 
Staff Development. (Mis ing from photo: Tim thy F. onn llan, Direct r 
of tud nt r ic . : Phil Colston, uper i:or of pecial ducation) 



Patricia K. Brozek 
Principal 

A Message from the 
Principal ... 

To the class of 2004: 
Resolve to be tender with the 

young, compassionate with the 
aged, sympathetic with the striving, 

and tolerant with the weak and 
wrong ... because sometime in your 
life you will have been all of these. 

I truly hope you take from NHHS a sound 
education , an ability to work with others, and a 
respect and sensitivity for all persons. 

We appreciate your many contributions to 
North Haven High School and our school is a 
better place because of the Class of 2004. 

I wish you good health , good times, and 
success in all you choose. 

Be happy "Living Out Loud." 



Faculty and rff 

Linda Adanti Carol Ard1to Susan Bass joanne Benevento Patrioa Bingham Stephanie Blanchette 

Diana Blythe Maureen Bransfield Melissa Brostek ail B: rnes Michael amporiale Ann Cappetta 

Rebecca Carr William astelot Lynn Cocco Edward Conte Knsten Cunnmgham Michele DeGiacomo 

Beatrice Deloge Robert DelPomo jeffrey DeMaiO Bette DeMayo Lawrence DiBernardo 1arylee Di •nnaro 

james Eager Mark ragan 1.ichael rinoia Mariann Fitzmartin Karri Fleming "'1arie Freitag 

1 



Facu and Sta 

111 n r • '"' 
Dana Gambardella Marika Georgiou Ken Giordano Adam Coldberg Ellel'n Gnffin Mary Ann Hard) 

Annie Haynes Robin Hickerson Marc Horovvitz Linda Hronis Elaine Hunter Debbie lacucci 

Jo-Ann !done Mary Ierardi Robert Iverson Susan h:erson arl Jackson Mary Ellen Jackson 

ally Maher Matthew Mahoney Thomas Marak nthony Massarelli Marie Mathieson Jean Farland 

2 



Facu 

M<~ry Jo Murphy ,\nthon\ tcoletti Deni~e orko Dilniel O' Brien Lilris'>a Opramollil 

Karen Papeika Thomas Payne Su.,an Pearson Andrew Pettola June Pinto Sandra Preneta 

Michael Proto ebon Ri\·era Catherine Ro~ano Abbie Rose Anthony <~gnellil Peter Sagnella 

ue~iln SchwartL Br;<~n m1th Rilndall Smith Mane tockmon June turtl' Kenneth Tede~chi 

ilncy Tingley Mary Van Duen Fdwina Vece lan Vezinil Janice Wolf 

3 



M. Gillo, M. Sto kmon, B. D loge 
L. Hronis, J. McFarland, M. Freitag 

Cafeteria Staff: 
Row 1: P. Ricciardi, D. D Morro, L. Bencivenga, G. Dudek, V. g-Wong. 
Row2: P. Porto, . F rrucci, P. r z, D. Pari e, . M dico. 
(Mi ing from photo are P. acioli, J. Ro , and F. DeFabio.) 

P. Broz k, R. Vanacor 

4 



•• 
"We were only 
Freshmen" 

-Verve Pipe 



Class of 
2005 

86 Castelli 



7 



Kimber!\ Kearney jason Keller john Keyes Rebecca Klein Andre\\ Klotsche MaHone Kluth 

Ross Lambert 



Andrew O' Loughlin Brittany Onofrio Jessica Ostrinski Stephanie Pacelli Jerry Palmarozza Rachelle Palmieri Jessica Palumbo Lucy Panico 

('. . . 
" / l.' 

·, 
1..1. _"<:!, - • ~·:- ~ 

Jason Rubenstein 

9 
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Kimberlv 
Wakefield 

l'etL'r Wawrfenial.. Jennie WhaiL•n ,\liCJa Wiejkuc Richard Wilb Amelia V\be Annamane Wisneski 



ott Aaronson 
lyssa beling 

Ka\ Ia bercrombie 
Lauren Albert 
dam Allouche 

Timothy rpm 
Alexandra Ajoub 

tephame Balisciano 
Robert Barone 

Tammi Bencivenga 
hristopher Bennett 
Laurie Berarducci 

Matthew Bonito 
Laura Boyle 

Anthonv Bo.uuto 
Joseph Bracale 

Hannah Brencher 
Jessica Brenneis 

ean Bromlev 
Da\'id Brya~t 
Ryan Buckley 

D •borah Buckmiller 
Daniellc Bujalski 

Alyssa Burns 
Rachel Burns 
Laura Byrne 

MIChelle B\ ron 
Jessica amera 

tephen arbone 
Richard Carver 
Enca as 1cllo 

Eduardo Cas o 
Michael avadini 

hnstopher eballos 
Eric han 

handa houn 
Andrew Christensen 

Han Bin hung 
Ra\ mtmd iardicllo 

joseph icho ki 
Robin ohen 
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Michat•l Coppola 
jacqueline Cotler 

'\larino rocco 
\Iegan ru;: 

Kadeen Cullen 
\m.1nd<1 Curne 

Thom.1s Dah 

\ltchael D.1uenhauer 
jame~ Dauster 
Kayla DeCarr 

Garrett De rosta 
Todd Defrancesco 
John Della amera 

\lichael Delucia 

ichola'> Delucia 
ju~tm De'v1ayo 

jo'>eph DePat;la 
'\1eli~sa DePaola 

Chrbtina DiChello 
Meghan Dmneen 

aria DiVirgilio 

Derek Dufour 
julie Dulac 

raig Duni 
Klr'>t\ n Eighmy 
Bryan E1senman 

Kal)nn Eisenman 
Kraig Eisenman 

Eric Eliacin 
jonathan Erickson 
Brian Farquharson 

Alys'>a Felicello 
\1ichael Fernandez 

Christopher Ferretti 
Jo.,hua Fitzgerald 

icole Fonda 
[than Fo cue 
Lisa Freeburg 

hane Fuller 
Kenn Fung 

Danielle Gambardella 
Beth-Ann Gleeson 

Traoe Glick 
Jennifer Golia 

Lauren oodkin 
ue Ann orman 

atherine ormley 
Jill Gormley 

Justin Graziano 

Kyle Greenstein Biondi 
· Mark Grev 

Christina Gril~) 
Kristen Grugan 

David uarnieri 
Mathe\ .. Gu\ 

Kmtofer Haggert\ 



Kyle Hannon 
\1arc Hemig 
Hannah Hinde 
\'1ctona Hotton 
Rachel Howe 
Damelle Howell 
J1 Yoon Hwang 

Jes~ICa Iannotti 
Kerr} lldefonso 
.\nthom lvo 
Rile\ Jacko 
Jacl}·n )amilkow'>ki 
ca..,;.andra Ja'>in;.kl 
• tephen Jcrmme 

Pcrr} John'>en 
Kathr> n Jones 
Danie.lle Kaika 
Kimber!} Kaliszewski 
Brian Kell} 
Ke\ m Kennedy 
Rebecca Kennedy 

Katrina Kilijanski 
\1eghan Koczak 
jonathan Kopetz 
David Kresge 
Lauren Kupec 
K \ le Langner 
\1agdaline l awhorn 

hane La\'vrence 
Robert Lazaroff 
Dame! Lee 
ehee Lee 

K}lt' Lewis 
\ 1nan L1 
Hank Ko Lm 

Justin Lipowski 
C,tacev Logan 
"-vie Longlc} 

atasha Lougal 
Lena LoUie 
Marcus LO\\ e 
Angela Luca 

atherine Lumbra 
Jesse Luz1etti 
Joshua Lvon 
\1arquais Mack 
• arah 1aiocco 
l\largaret \1anende 
Jason !\.!angles 

Lmdsav 1arino 
abrin~ \1arino 

\1ichael \1arinuzzi 
Sarah \larone 
Enc \lar ... h 
Holh \1c arroll 
"-atherine \1c arthy 

93 
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\lt·~an ~k(,.un 

Radwl \It I l'an 
1-.aith n :..td ou~hlm 

Brittam ~h·l 
I act'\ \lt•nddlo 

!'rani-: \ll'ng 
Damt•l \kr~rwr 

I aura ~lt•\er 
'\adine \h•/ ?.lnO 

lauren \le//anotk• 
\latthe\\ \lrdd.1gh 
">tephen \liddagh 

Gina ~lidolo 
1-.rmbt•rh \lrgno~a 

~ara \1oore 
jason \!orale~ 

(.k•nna \1orgio 
Sarah \lorrrson 

\\a\ ne \1umtord 
Richard \1unson 

\riel \1un?er 

Stephanie \1urann 
Michael argr 
\ incent astrr 

Brrttan\ '\elson 
Cnrl'\ '\e\ 

Rebecca '\.nel 
john Ohno 

llugn Olguin 
Alrson Onofrio 
Kel-.e:- Onofrro 

Joseph Palmucci 
">te\ en Papoosha 
rv ... tal Pappacoda 

Ju'>tin Parker 

Pri\a Patel 
rcole ·Pauben 

Andrew Penna 
·amantha Perrelli 

Laura Piscitelli 
Brian Plant 

Alexander Prentiss 

Robert Proto 
hrrstran !'rum 
John Prunier 

Ke,·in Pu.tvckr 
Ayla Querroga 
Kaitlin Randall 

Branca Rapuano 

helb)' Regan 
R\an Ri ... lcy 

Paul Rrno 
Han1u Roc 

Jonathan Rose 
\1atthcw Ruocco 
\1ichelle Ruo co 



Donald Ru~~o 
\1elanie Ru~~o 
Andre\\ Sagmor 
Robert Saldibar 
Jeannil Sandella 
Alli~on San(,iovanm 
Peterjo~eph Santmo 

Roseanne Siluerbrunn 
icoll' Ann. a~ino 

Toma~ Schaaf 
Anthom S<:dha 
\dam .hilrma 

icole Sharron 
'\a than Shahoff 

Julieta Sih a 
Luisa Sil\,1 
Joseph Simmons 
Javme I \ n Smta\ 
Robert <.,1\ 1gn) · 
Bret Smith 
Bridget <.,m,th 

PatriCia Sorrentino 
Vincent Sorrentino 
Aerno\ <.,oubeuncha\ 
Robert paldmg 
\1egan utfin 
Christopher Tatta 
George Thomson 

Timoth\ Tiedemann 
Jared Torello 
Marc T\'lin~k1 
Andre\\ u~her 
\1ichael Valente 
Christophl'r \'ece 
amantha Velleca 

Cynthia VIllalobos 
Louis \itale 
\'alene\ olio no 

aitlm \\agner 
Peter Wang 
.\1argau Wein~ 

Ryan Wein-. 

Justin Wentworth 
John Whitmore 
Caitlin \Villette 
\1alik Williams 
Charle~ Woodruff 
Carolvn \nn ) accarino 
Zhong \1el) uan 
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Andrew beleira 
Taylor Abercrombie 

April Ales~i 
Ra\ mond Altieri 

'vlauro Ah·are.r 
Cynthia Anderson 

Christine Anna tone 

Christopher Arcangelo 
hnstine AYeni 

Laura Baldarelh 
Mel is ·a Baldino 

Amv Barbieri 
Matthe\~' Barbieri 
Abigail Beckwith 

Benjamin Belford 
Zwelakhe Bell IePere 

Lauren Bendel 
Lorraine Bentle) 
Vasana Bergeron 

Christopher Berthiaume 
Angelina Bertuca 
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helsea Bessette 
Elena Bochicchio 

Ashley Bolton 
Deanna Bonanno 

Brian Boughton 
Chelsea Branigan 

Douglas Bray 

Victoria Brudz 
ory Brulotte 

Elizabeth Bryant 
Jeanne Bujalski 
ichola Bujalski 
Brandon Buller 

Michael Burrone 

Kyle Calechman 
aitlan Callahan 

Matthew Capozziello 
pril Carbone 

Vanessa Ceraso 
jennifer Chamberlin 

jared Chapman 

Zachary Charnev 
Han-Uk Chung 
Louis Ciarleglio 
hannon ohane 

Raven ohen 
Alyse omo 

Thomas onnor 



jenna onsiglio 
icholas Costan.to 

joseph Cretella 
jeffre\ Crisafi 
Chrisiopher Culmone 
Amanda Cuomo 
Raymond DaYis 

Stephame Da\'is 
Monica DeLaite 
joseph Delmonaco 
·amantha DelVecchio 
Anthony De.\ta1o 
jessica DePaola 
Adam D' Errico 

Fmlly D1Capua 
\1atthe\\ Dohen) 
Kelsey Dugan-Yantosca 
Kern Fenton 
jenmfer Ficocelli 
Robert Finoia 
Maria Fiondella 

joseph Firulh 
Carrie Flanagan 
Brendan Flvnn 
Dame) Fol~y 
Eileen Frawlev 
\1ichael Fred~ 
Andrew Fredencks 

jake Frev 
Justin F;itz 
\\ llliam Fritz 
:-.tark Fusco 
Robert Gambardella 
Andrew Gargano 
jonathan Gargano 

nthon\ Garibaldi 
ofar Gar!\ 

Enc .audio 
:-..tare Gaudio 
jeffre\ Gaudioso 

te\·en Genm·ese 
Harlan Gherlone 

jenmfer Giacalone 
Tvler Giana 
1\t1chael Gibb 

olin Gib on 
Stephen Gode 
1-..anna Gonzalez 

hnsty Gorman 

'.1egan Gosne\ 
john Gradzik 
ju-.tin Greenlee 
Patrick Guckian 
Dame! Hadlock 
1-..athenne Halkvard 
'.1eredith Hann~m 

Amv Hansted 
ndre\\ Harris 

Kara Heenan 
hristopher Hemstock 

Emilv Hernandez 
jame"-. He:\ler 
Richard Hine 
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Knstm Hoffman 
Rachel Hoffman 

\ti helle Hubbell 
J...a\ IJ Huggins 
Eh.til Hurwitz 

R,1chl'l Hun\ it7 
~Mah Hun\ itz 

Chnstina Jennmgs 
Colleen Johnson 
Z.Kh,u) johnson 

'>eJn Johnstone 
Piltnd. Julianelle 
Vmcent Kennedy 

'\JJhee Kim 

Donald J...irchner 
Dame! Kirk 

'\JtJiia Klotsche 
Michael Kluth 

Tilrrilh Knowlton 
Miltthe'' Kohler 
lenmfer Kordek 

\tatthe\\ Krause 
\1ichelle Kresta 
WilltJm Kusmit 

Anthom Kwentoh 
Justin Laffin 

Kelh Lawson 
Jung-Kvu Lee 

Adam LeHerissier 
Mark Leiserson 
jess1ca Le\1ere 
\ i\ ian Lennon 
Jamie LeRoux 

Dilnielle Le\ me 
Alv-.sa Logano 

Kiel Loricco 
Jmme Lorusso 
jermell Mack 

aterina Mangi 
tephen Maratea 

Megan Marcarelli 
Cristina Marino 

hnstme 1arotto 
•cole 1arotto 

icole Marreiros 
Emmett Marsh 

amuel Marshall 
manda Martorelli 

Da\ id '\1assella 

Angelina Mastroianni 
Alessandra Matteo 

louis Mazyck 
Knsten McCoy 
R;an McEvoy 

Flena McGalliard 
Kvhe McKeon 

Robert \!cLean 
Ryan 1cLoughlin 

Enn Me erney 
Aaron Melendez 

Ahssa Melillo 
hristopher Merriman 

Dand Milano 



'\teole Miranda 
Kathryn Mitchell 
Daniel Monico 
ohvun \1oon 

Matthe\\ \1orale~ 
Edward Morcaldi 
Patnck Morgan 

Lauren Moss-Racu~m 
1\teole Mucci 
Chnstme azario 
Daniel '\azano 
Ke\·in ga1 
jenn1fer 1colelli 
Wayne '\olan 

Kvle '\orko 
Arthur otaro 
Bnan Ok 
Amber Onofrio 

tefania Onofrio 
Chansoda unsaen 
Danielle Pame 

Christopher Palmarozza 
Ah ssa Pandolfi 
Erika Pantaleo 
Lisa Papagoda 
Adam Paradise 
Catherine Pasquanello 
jason Pasquariello 

Di ha Patel 
Vishal Patel 
Dana Paternoster 
ara Peck 

Michael Pedalino 
nthon\ Perfetto 

Ca sandra Perfetto 

jonathan Petersen 
Robert Pethick 
Brian Phillips 
jam1e P1el..arski 
!\Jicholas Piscitelli 

ara Plano 
Knstme Power~ 

haena Prince\·alli 
George Ramos 

driana Rapuano 
Aretha Ren 
Kaitlyn Reynolds 
jo eph Ricci 
\1ichael Rignoli 

james Robert 
Caleb Rodriguez 
Maximiliano Rodriguez 
Andrew Roger~ 
Fran!.. Romanchic!.. 
Renee Ruben tein 
'\;ina acco 

Eril.. ah·ati 
Benjamin anford 
Cara antino 
\manda antore 

joshua aslO\\ 
Brittne) arborough 
amantha arborough 
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Amanda ihabout 
Tom iha 

Matthew iperas 
jason mith 

Michael Spo~e 

Brian Stanlev 
James tanle\: 

jessica Strashe1m 
tephen uda 

Gregor:. ulli\'an 
Ka1tlyn \'\anson 

Kathrvn Sweeney 

Eric wir<;k\ 
Meghan Tangne) 

Katie Tavmans 
james Tho~pson 

Philip Timothy 
Warren Toles 

tacy Trojanowski 

jeffrey Venditto 
Renee Waller 
Coral Watson 

Keith Wawrzeniak 
J!llian Westergard 

Vincent \i eye! 
Kathleen Wilson 

Melarue W1se 
Kor:, Wolk 

William Worrell 
Momque Ym 

Qimei Yin 
Jessica Young 

Jillian Zabrocky 



"I just want to 
ve something 
do." 

-Ramones 



National Honor Society 
Induction Ceremony May9,2003 

S. Richards 

Mr. Dallai J. Clark C. Stopper & E. Strilbyckij 

Row 1. Officers- D. Aveni , K. Morgan, 
S. Bonito, B. Jones. 
Row 2: M. Ficocelli, K. All1son, 
A. Khan, C. Chan, C. Evans, 
L. Scillia , T. Tagliamonte, C. Sm1th. 
Row 3. C Morales, W. Gradz1k, 
E. Strilbyckij, L. Merriman, N. Mu, 
A. Chen, S. Murray, S. Yu, J. Clark, 
J. Fern1cola, Adv1sor Ms. Ruoff. 
Row 4: S. Lazaroff, M. Dulac, 
M. Mezzanotte, D. Stamp, 
J. Dockendorff, J . Morgillo, 
M. D'An1ello, K. Arpin , C. Richmond, 
P. Kwentoh. 
Row 5: I. Golden, T. Vestal, 
C. Stopper, D. DeAngelis, 
J. Gantomasso, J. Bradanini , 
J. Tayor. Missing: A. Bernardo, G Cen 
W. Holovach, S. Richards 

D. DeAngelis 

Ms. Ruoff & M. D'Aniello 



November 21,2003 
nAnd when you get the choice to sit out or dance, 
I hope you dance." -Lee Ann Womack 

T. Ouagliarello and date J . Chamberlin and J . Greenlee M. Piersanti and D. Rupley Sm1le for the camera. 



NIKHBowl 
North Haven Indians vs. Amity Spartans 

NIKH Victory Bowl Team 2004 

North Haven's Offense 

What's the play coach? M. Mezzanote and D. Thibault J . Caneschi and C. Paine 



I. Golden and the defense. B. Sigovitch 

T. Keyes 
~---- ------~ 

Offense lining up. R. Cahill and N. Li T . Keyes and the ··o·· line. Sen1or Cheerleaders 



Seniors talking with the Seniors. 

C. Maturo C. Papa C. Chan 
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Big Finale! Ghost of Christmas Present. 

The Cratchits. Bob Cratchit and his kids. Phantoms torturing Scrooge. 'Thank You Very Much" 
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B. Phillips A. Bertuca L. Scilla C. Woodruff and D. Merriam 

10 



•• 
"A-B-C-easy 
as 12 3" 

-Jackson 5 



J. LeRoux and 
A. Mastroianni 

Th art program 
empha iz a fin arts 
approach t all course 
off ring . 

The curriculum 
b gin with a olid 
ba ic cour and 



C. Consiglio 

I 

ustness 

C. Setaro 

The Bu in Educa-
tion program offers 
course for tud nts 
who have th d ire to 
pur u a car r in 
bu ine , accounting, 
management, c nom
ic , mark ting and 
government. 

The program al 
provide edu ation in 
con urn r affair , tud 
skill , ba ic bu in 
kill , and law that 



Consumer Science & 'fechnofoay ~ducation 

Ms. Sturtz's class making 
biscuits. 

There is a variety of 
electives available in 
Family and Consumer 
Sciences and Technology 
Education for students 
who wish to develop 
skills for personal use. 

Family and Consumer 
Science courses provide 
students skills for life 
after high chool and 
emphasize the develop
ment of improvement of 
the home and commu
nity. 

Technology education 
courses u e a hands on 
approach. These course 
help students under tand 
the impact of technology 
in the community, th 
work fie ld, and the 
environment. 



Mrs. Blanchette 's junior 
English class. 

The goals of th 
English program are to 
nabl tudent to 

become competent and 
thoughtful writ r , to 
b corn killful han
dlers of language, and 
become good r ader 
in th fulle t n . 

In ninth, tenth, and 
eleventh grad , tu
dent read vari d t pe 
of lit ratur which 
incr a in cornplexit . 

The grade tw lve 
Engli h program offer 
a vari t of full 

prepar the tud nt 
for po t high chool 
plan. 



'1-fea(tfi & Pfiysica( ~ducation 

K. Randall doing a 
climb in P.A. 

The phy ical education 
program plac mpha i 
on de eloping a phy i
cally informed stud nt. 

The goal of all ph ical 
education course i to 
h lp tud nt attain 
phy ical and mental 
w 11-being and skill 
competenci . 

The acti itie in which 
are 

n ce
ary to d ign an on

going fitne program, a 
po iti e attitud toward 
fitne s and an activ lif 
tyl . 

B. Smith doing the backer ladder. 



The goal of th Library 
Media Program are to 
a i t tudent in becom
ing indep nd nt, compe
tent, and confident u er 
of technolog ; 1 eating, 
u ing, appl ing, and 
valuating information 
ffectivel ; dev loping a 

lo of r adin and 
literatur ; b coming 
lif long r ader ; and 
communi ating inf rma
tion and id a . The 



M. Buckley 

The mathematic 
pr gram i de ign d to 
enable tudent to de

elop their thinking and 
probl m olving capabili
ti , as w 11 as to provid 
th m with ba ic math
matical kill and po i

tive attitudes toward 
mathematic . The e 
obj ctive are reached by 
taking tudent through 
th y t matic de lop
ment of idea and skills. 

Mo t math cour e 
u a combination of 
exp rim ntal and proj ct 
work along with ystem
atic coverage of cone pt 
to motivate and enliven 
th learning experienc . 

Going over homework. 



I 

Th mu ic curriculum 
offer 



I 

ctence 

Seniors in anatomy class. 

The ci nc program at 
orth Ha en High 

Schoolincrea the 
cientific and t chnologi

calliterac of all tudent 
o that the will b able 

to continue 1 arning 
throughout society, 
work and life. 

They al o provide a 
wide range of offerings 
o that tud nt can plan 

a program to pr pare for 
technically ori nt d 
care r and prof ion . 

Cour s are d igned 
to includ critical think
ing kill to formulate 
and an wer que tion , 
and al o to how cience 

Physics students at work. 



I 

acta 



Mrs. Bingham makes 
Latin fun. 

Th w rld language 
program off r tudents 
the chanc to learn to 
communicate in a econd 
language; to devel p an 
under tanding of th 
multicultural ci ty in 
which they live; to recog
nize th potential u e of 
foreign languag in 
futur car r ; and to 
di co r the rele ance of 
other social soci ti and 
culture . 

Th r ar four lan
guage offered; pani h, 
Italian, Fr nch and Latin. 

tud nt are allowed to 
take m r than on 
languag while enrolled 
in the chool. 

Triv ial Pursuit in Italian. 



"We are the 
champions" 

-Queen 

~~ 



Cross Cou try 

oaches and Captain 
Coach Jack, on, D. D Angeli, , A. Bernardo, 

C. topper, Coach Munck. 

eniors 
Row 1: A. Bernardo, J. Morgillo. 
Row 2: D. DeAngeli , J. Hentz, 

. topper. 

Row 1: M. Zurlo, D. DeAngeli , C. topper, A. Bernardo, J. Hentz, J. Morgillo, 
C. Behling. Row 2: E. Hurwitz, A. iabout, D. Eager, G. Nye, C. Duni, Z. Charney, 
M. Monico, . McKinnon, A. otaro. Row 3: Coach Jack on, S. Hurwitz, C. Mangi, 
M. Bonito, C. John on, B. tanley, M. Wi e, M. Manenoe, J. a low, Coach Munck. 



Awards 

f liUI"\\ Ill 



Field Hockey 

oache and aptains 
Coach Da enhaver, C. Lion, Coach Michaud, 

A. Monico, Coach Connelly 

enior 
Row 1: A. Ciarl glio. 

Row 2: C. Lion, A. Monico. 
Row 3: J. Mo re, J . Clark. 

Row I: oach onnelly, oach Da enhaver, J. Moore, . Monico, . iarleglio, 
C. Lion, J . Clark, Coach Michaud. Row 2: M. utfin, L. ipera , L. Bochicchio, 
J. Redman, . Branigan, L. McKnight, M. Kluth, D. Kaika, M. Freeburg. 
Row 3: M. Iani llo, C. Jazink, ki, K. Heehan, M. Vanacore, D. Parmalee, 
E. Ianiello, . Milando, D. Patel, M. anford, C. Wagner, K. Annunziata, 
C. Gormely, H. Roger., C. DiYergilio, H. McCaroll, J. Gormley, J. iccolelli, 
S. Maiacco, M. ru.l, K. Jones 



Awards 

MVP 

portsmanshi p 

1. Freeburg 

Most Improved 

J. Moore 



Boys' Soccer 

oache and Captains 
oach Fiond lla, A. Ca. ella, C. Morales, 

Coach ataro 

The Coach e. give 
encouragement. 

Row I: B. Weimer, . Candelora, A. Cas lla, C. Morale , M. Benci enga. 
Row 2: A. Penna, J. Morale. , M. DePa. cal , L. Vitale, J. W ntworth, M. Heinig, 

. sher, M. rocco, D. Bryant, P. Dw rkin. Row 3: ach i ndella, J. Lyon, 
A. Puglia, R. aldibar, B. Ei enman, J. DePaola, A. Abeleira, D. Feinberg, 
M. Da nha er, oach taro. Row 4: . Merriman, J. Dauster, llouche, 

. wir. ky, . Woodruff, Z. Bellle Pere, K. Lewis, . Mar h, M. Rodriguez, 
. Bujal ki. 



Awards 

MVP 

Sport man hip 

1. D'Aniello 

Mo t Improved 



Girls' Soccer 

Senior 
S. Rybak and L. Sherman 

Coach and Captains 
S. Rybak, Coach DeBa e, 

L. Sherman. 

Row 1: B. Alli on, S. Rybak, L. Sherman, R. Hoffman. Row 2: M. Hannon, A. Yoo . 
J. Troup, J . Danly, A. Wyjecuk, B. Collard , J. Culmone, G. Paturzo, R. Cohen. 
Row 3: E. Bochiccio, V. Hotton, K. McLoughlin, K. wan on, K. Huggin, , 
P. Sorrentino, J. Chamberlin, A. Pandolfi , K. Ildefonso, S. Reagen . 
Row 4: Coach DiBernardo, Coach DeBa e, Coach Quirk. 



Awards 

MVP 

Sportsmanship 

Most Improved 



Girls' Swim 

Coaches and Captain 
Coach Pi r on, M. Mezzanotte, 1. Falco. 

C. Paine, M. Phelen 

enior 
Row 1: M. Cowan, C. Paine. 
Row 2: D. Rupley. 
Row 3: 1. Falco, E. Strilbyckij, 
1. Caneshi, . Rose. 
Row 4: M. Mezzanotte. 

Row I: R. Hurwitz, K. Wil. on, M. Hubble, D. Paine, K. M on, . carbourgh, 
1. Bujal. ki, K. Power , A. Como. Row 2: 1. Re ler, M. Cowan, E. Strilbyckij, C. Paine. 
1. Falc , M. M zzanott , D. Rupley, 1. Cane. hi, C. Ro e. Row 3: Coach Ph len, 
Coach Pier en, B. Davi , R. Klein, L. Beacher, S. Zabrocky, C. Delaney, C. L ddy, 
1. Whalen, K. arrubi, C. Me ormick. Row 4: . Onofrio, L. Berriducci, H. Hind , 
B. mith, L. Mezzanotte, K. Cullen, 1. Dulac. 



Awards 

MVP 

Sportsman hip 

Mo t Improved 

B. mith 



Volleyba I 

Coach and Captains: S. Yu goe for the hit. 

L. Pietraszuk, Coach Cloutier, S. Yu. 

Row 1: K. Onofrio, B. Gormley, L. Pietra zuk, S. Yu, P. Kwentoh. 
Row 2: R. McLean, Q. DeAndru,, K. Marin, K. Spencer, K. Kearney, 
R. Swir- ky, M. Logan. Row 3: B. Bryant, J. Golia, S. Marone, L. Myer, 
T. Bencivenga, A. Zilin ki, K. McCarthy. Row 4: S. Trojanow ki, 
P. Cloutier, K. Sweeney, A. antore, S. Peck, J. Zabrocky, K. Mitchell, 
J. Prete, R. Burn. 



Awards 

MVP 

Sportsman hip 

Mo t Improved 

.Marone 



Captain 
I. Golden, J. Demartino, M. Dulac, C. Min ri. 

Coach Sagnella 

- - ·- - - -- -· 
. . . 

------------------~-=--

Row I: J. Mineri, J. Bradanini, I. Gold n, M. Dulac, C. Mineri, J. DeMartino, J. Rowe, 
• R. Cahill. Row 2: J. Gormley, . Li, T. Quagliarello, L. Havens, T . Keye:, A. Petr wski. 

. etaro, H. reacy. Row 3: K. Knowlton, K. Ildefons , A. Klotsche, J. Eri son, 

. harma, M. Guy, D. auerbrunn, D. Merriam, J. Garibaldi, W. McElrath. 
Row 5: (C ach s) Velardi, iengo, Wolko itt, Harkins, Ro. adini, amerato, Keye . . 
Row 6: (Coache. ) Ciarleglio, Ionario, Cargan, agnella, Morgillo, Welch. 



Awards 

MVP 

Sportsman hip 

I. Golden 

Most Improved 



Boys' Basketball 

136 

Senior 
A. Paris , J. DeMartino, I. Golden, J. Mozealous 

Captain 
I. Golden 

Row 1: T. Br ncher, J. Demartino, J. Mozealou , A. Parise, I. Golden, M. Ki el, 
M. DePascale. Row 2: M. Mack, D. Krec ge, T. De rancec co, A. Puglia, M. alzillo. 
K. Hannon, R. Gambardella. Ro· 3: B. i enman, J. Crisafi, P. lapp, M. assel, 
D. Gold n, M. Lowe, J. Whitmore. 



Awards 

MVP 

M. Ki sel 

Sport man hip 

J. Mozealou 

Most Impro ed 

137 



The team celebrates. Coach and Captain 
oach DeMaio, G. Patur1o 

R w I: J . Golia, J. awicki, G . Paturw, M. Zulaw ki, M . Hannon . 
Row 2: L. Berarducci, L. Mey r, . Marone, L. Kupec, J. Giacalone. 
Row 3: Coach J. DeMaio, M. Dinneen, C. Aveni, R. Kenn dy, L. Alb rt, 
B . Onofrio, M. KocLak, G . DeMaio. 



Awards 

MVP 

G. Paturzo 

port man hip 

Most Improved 

R. Kennedy 

1 9 



Ice Hockey 

140 

Coaches and Captain 
Row I: . M raJ s, R. Cerilli. 

Row 2: Asst. Coach A. Tancreti, As. t. Coach W. 
Rothfuss, J. Burns, B. igovitch, Coach M. Yiolano, 

s. t. Coach J. Creatore. 

B. igovitch and J. Burns 
eel brate a goal. 

Row 1: J. Wentworth, N.Costanzo, T.Murray, . Luca, J. Heenan, R. Decola, 
D. Feinberg, J. Cretella, J. Graziano, D. Thomp. on, A. Paradi . e, Y. Weyel. 
Row 2: s. t. oach W. Rothfuss, A t. oach A. Tancredi, C. Brulotte, J. Pasquariello. 
D. Henrici, C. Morales, J. Burn ·, B. Sigovitch, R. Cerilli, D. Sutfin, F. De tefano, 
D. ager, R. McLoughlin, . t. Coach J. Creatore, oach M. Yiolano. 

DIVISION II STATE CHAMPS! 



Awards 

MVP 

J. Heenan and J. Burns 

Most Improved 

J. Wentworth 

Sportsmanship 

C. Morale 
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Fencing 

142 

enior 
Row l: L. han, C. Chan, P. Tran, . Elliott, 

K. Alii on. Row 2: C. ahill, J. Taylor, 
D. DeAngeli , , G. Cen. 

, aptian and Coaches 
Row I: C. Chan, P. Tran, 

E. Elliott. Row 2: Coach Harri), 
1. Taylor, Coach mith, 

Row l: E. Elliott, J. Taylor, P. Tran, C. Chan. Row 2: M. Krause, R. McE o , 
. Chan, S. Gode, J. Roberts, B. Smith. Row 3: L. Chan, D. Kaman, G. Ny , 

D. De ngelis, . Cahill, G. en, K. llison. Row 4: oach Harris, M. McGarry, 
Y. Zhu, R. Lambert, J. Ro e, L. Heckman- Heath, M. Imholt, K. Decarr, 
A. st. ach Smith. Row 5: Y. Bergeron, D. Parmelee, B. Allison, . Yang, Y. Li. 

BOYS FENCING TEAM WINS STATE TITLE!! 



l.f3 



...rifle Team 

144 

Coache and Captains 
Row I: T. Chids , C. Maturo, 

W. Gradzik. Row 2: Coach Barry, 
As t. Coach Bla, iak. 

Seniors 
Row I: T. Chidsey, . Maturo, 

W. Gradzik. Row 2: J. Jamilkow. ki, 
. Richard~, R. Jetmar, . LaLaroff. 

Row I: M. ruz, M. Pedalino, D. Bray, J. Gradzik, A. urrie. Row 2: S. Richards, 
1. Jamilk w. ki, T. Chid. ey, C. Maturo, W. Gradzik, R. Jetmar, . Lazaroff. 
Row 3: Coach Barry, T. Tursi, B. Sanford, D. auerbrunn, A. Karac, onyi, J. Greenlee. 
Asst. oach Bla iak. Row 4: J. nasta, io, M. Monico, . Bendel, L. Fabian, ki, 
R. Lazaroff. 



NORTH HAVEN 
RIFLE TEAM 

4 TIME STATE 
cHAMPIONs . 

D. Bray 

L.Li 

1-15 



Boys' Indoor Track 

Row I: M. DuLac, W. Gradzik, C. Stopp r, K. Palumb , T. Vestal. Row 2: M. Gril 
1. Garibalidi, K. Knowlton, K. Ildefon. o, M. Zurlo, C. Mckinnon, C. Duni, T. Keye 
Row 3: M. elmer, C. houn, C. Duni, A. Izzo, W. Mumford, J. Palmucci, V. Nast 
S. Celmer. Row 4: M. ipera , M. Bonito, J. Dellecamera, C. Ceballos, D. Dufour. 
C. Woodruff, L. Mayzck. 

MVP Mo ·t Improv d 



Girls' Indoor Track 

The oach gives 
ncourag ment. 

Coaches and Captain 
Coach Celmar, A. Bernard , J. Hentz. J. Morgillo, 

Coach ataro 

I: A. Monico, A. Bernardo, J. Hentz, J. Morgill . Row 2: D. DePaola, 
Zabrocky, A. Weijkuk, J. O'Hare, B. ollard, M. reeberg. Row 3: . oos, 
Jones, M. Lawhorn, . Zilinski, M. Byron, G. andella. Row 4: . Trojan wski, 
Mangi, M. Ga ney, oach . elmer, oa h M. elm r, . Hurwitz, . Hurwit.t, 

M. Manende. 

MVP Mo, t Improved ...-::~· ~:~~~~.- :~~ ! ·c' 

Seniors: A. Monico, 
A. Bernardo, J. Hentz, 
J . Morgillo 

-17 



Cheerleading 

eniro and aptain B. lson mounts at a 

Row I: A. orko, A. Rousseau, J. Lynch. Basketball Game. 

Row 2: A. Taczli, D. De tefano, M. Casler. 

Row I: J. Lynch, A. orko, A. Rou eau, D. DeStefano, M. Ca, ler, A. TacLli. 
R w 2: . Fonda, 1. Ian tti, . PauL en, S. Thomas, L. Acri, L. O'Donnell, C. Grilo. 
R. Jacko. Row 3: M. DePaola, L. Marino, K. Eighmy, L. M ndillo, R. au rbrunn, 
A. Queiroga, B. elson, . Onofrio. Row 4: L. Bendel, A. uomo, K. enton, 
J. Piekarski, J. on iglio, C. Nazario, M. Marcarelli, J. Westergard. 



Awards 

MVP 

Sport manship 

rei 

Mo t Impro ed 

1 



Majorettes 

Performing in the gymnasium. aptains and enior 

150 

M. Buontempo and 
J. Giacalone 

iacalone, M. Buontempo, . Wat on. Row 2: A. Burns, 
. Perf tto. Row 3: K. Hoffman, . allahan, A. Z rio, oa h mith. 

Most Improved portsmanship 

J. Giacalone 



Boys' Swim 

Senior 
P. Cegelka, M. Hannon, 

C. Paine 

-··----"'o ~ 
~IIR.t.~i" 
SWrMMJ. G 

oach and Captain 
P. Ceg lka and Coach McClo~ky 

Row 1: J. Chapman, M. L nnon, P. eg lka, D. Mac amara, D. Merriam. 
Row 2: . Paine (Manager), D. Yolain, T. Hong, M. Hannon, oach Me losky. 

151 





Congratulations 
Class 

of 
2004 
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Congratulations 
To the Class of 2004 
Best Wishes to Our Seniors 

Jon Behling 
Rob Cerilli 

Captains 
Jeff Cretella 
Will Cullen 

Doug Stamp 

Rich McLoughlin 
Dave Vitale 

Ryan Cahill 
Howard Creacy 
Erik Sundermann . 
Paul Zadrozny 

Manager 
CarlyPaine 

The North Haven LaCrosse Club 
Set Goals. Work Hard. Score Goals. 



Congratulations and Best 
Wishes to the Class of 

2004! 
Good Luck in the Future! 

Your Friends at the PTSA 

Congratulations Walter! 

You make me so very 
proud! Good luck in 
your future. May all 
your dreams come 
true. 

Love, Noni 

Way to go Walt! 
May you reach the 

top of every 
mountain you set 

out to climb. 
Love, John 

Carrie, 
Dream those dreams. 

No one knows what the future 
will bring. We do know that your 
talent and ability will lead you to 
exciting events. We'll be the ones 
cheering the loudest!!! 

At that book signing ... 
At the stage door ... 
In the audience. 

Wherever life's path leads ... 
wishing you continued success! 

Go get 'em! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Emily 
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Lauren, 

Congratulations Douglas 
We are so proud of you and your nzany 
acconzplislnnents. We zvislz you luck and all 
tlze love and happiness your heart can hold. 

Love, 
Great-Grandnza, Grandnza 
Min, Aunt Roberta, Aunt 
Annie and Uncle folzn 

_,__, 

Thank you for these wonderful 
years of making us proud of you. It has 
given us so many memories to cherish. 
We have truly enjoyed watching you 
grow into a fine young woman with a 
sense of responsibility, strength, 

and kindness. We wish you nothing 
but happiness and success. 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad, Steven, 
Matt, Adam, and Ali 

.----------.---:---~ 



Joe & Chris, 
When we were told we 

were having twins, they 
said God only gives twins 
to special people who can 
handle them. Well, we 
think it takes someone 
special to be a twin - from 
sharing everything in life 
to comparing who's better 
with academics, sports, 
friends, etc. 
You have both handled it very well and we are very 

proud of you. Thank you for all the memories 
watching you grow from cute, curly top babies to 
handsome young men and mostly for the double 

joy you have 
brought to our 
lives. The special 
bond you have and 
the energy you 
generate will help 
you succeed in life. 

Congratulations with all our love, 
Mom, Dad, Louis Ill and Louis IV 
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Vanessa, 
Congratulations on your 

graduation! We are so proud of 
you! We have watched you grow 
from our little girl into a beautiful 
young woman. Best wishes in all 
you do in the future. Good luck in 
college next year and know that we 
will always be behind you every 
step of the way. 

We Love You! 
Mommy, Daddy and Joy 



Wills 

We are so proud of you! 
"Believe in Yourself" 

You really are as great 
as we think you are. 
Congratulations! 

Love 
Mom, Dad & Kelli 

Congratulations 
to 

Stephanie Piroli 
and 

the Class of 2004 

Mike, 

from 
Lorenzo's Restaurant 

111 Elm Street 
West Haven, CT 

You have grown into a wonderful young man 
that we are very proud of. You are gentle, kind, 
intelligent, thoughtful, but most of all you have a 
great sense of humor, don 't ever stop laughing! 
Everything you do, you do well. Be thankful for 
your talents and use them to your advantage. 
Your opportunities are endless. Work hard, stay 
focused and life will be a walk in the park. 
Thanks for all the memories 

We love you! 
Dad, Mom, Julie and Jamie 
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Best of Luck in the 
Future to the 
Class of '04 

UJendlJ' 
School of Dance 

OFFERING CLASSES IN 

*Ballet• *Jazz* 
*Tap* *Pointe* 

Pre-School (Age 4) and Up 

WENDY L. NEY 
Owner & Director 

11 Renee Lane 
P .O . Box 627 
North Haven, CT 06473 

Information 
239 0366 

Congratulations 
Balint 

Boldog! 

Weare very 
proud of you! 

'~ ~'Primo 
'Pi••a 

3000 WHITNEY AVENUE • HAMDEN 

288·3200 

We offer fast free delivery to you from 
open to close 

As a child you As a teenager As a young 
delighted us you enchanted us woman you 

amaze us 

We are very proud to have you for a niece. 
Love always and forever, Uncle Bobby, Auntie 

Carolyn, Dee, Bette and Grams Giorgi 



Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 2004 

From Your Yearbook 
Photographer 

H 0 T 0 G R A P H Y 

1 8 Clintonville Road 
North Haven, CT 06473 

(203) 239-6331 
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TO OUR PRINCESS~ 
STEPHANIE PIROLI ~ 

HARD TO BELIEVE THAT IT'S 
GRADUATION TIME ! 

IT SEEMS JUST LIKE YESTERDAY YOU 
WERE OUR LITTLE GIRL OFF TO YOUR FIRST 

DAY OF KINDERGARTEN, NOW YOU'RE ALL 
GROWN AND GRADUATING HIGH SCHOOL. 

WE ARE ALL VERY PROUD OF YOU ! 
WHATEVER DECISION YOU MAKE WE ARE HERE 

TO BACK. REMEMBER DREAMS DO COME TRUE ! 

Kindergarten 

LOVE ALWAYS, 
MOM&DAD 

MASSIMO, CHRIS, NICOLE, DANIEL 
ME-MA & POPPY 

MOOCHIE, UNCLE MARK, GRAMMIE 
NONNIE & POPPlE & BIG DOM 

Freshman Year 

Senior Year 

Homecoming 2003 



STEPHANIE NICOLE MURRAY 

NEW HAVEN COU TY 

POLICE ORDER OF CE TURIONS 

PRESIDENT 
)OSEPHGE , F. 

NEW f !A VCN POLICF DEPARTM~."-IT Rf TIR[U 

VICE- PRESIDENT 
JOSEPH BUONO!'o!E 

LAST HAVEN POLICE DEPARTMENT REliRED 

TREASURER 
NICHOlAS LANCE LO 

F.ASTHAV!- POUCEDEPARTME :T R TIHD 

SFCRFTARY 
hOWARD ZONA 

"'I WHAVF.N POLICE UtPARTMI Rl· rJRfD 

SER<iEAI'<'T AT ARMS 
RICHARD ASTORJNO 

'iOR TH HA \18 POLICE Df.PAR Tlii.ENT R.E IRED 

P. 0 . BOX I203IO EAST HAVEN, CT 0651 2 

CONGRATULATIONS STEPHANIE MURRAY AND THE 
ENTIRE CLASS OF 20041! 

Jamie Fernicola, 
We zvish you a future of drearns 
fulfilled. Goodness knozvs you've 
got zvhat it takes to 1nake that 
happen! 

fames, 

We love you, 
Dad & Monz 

You zvill do fine in college. Hopefully, 
you've had as much fun tlzese four yeaars 
as I did. You've done us all proud. Nozv 
all you need to do is eat Chinese food like 
the rest of your fanzily! 

Love ahvays, 
Mark 

SUB SHOP & DELl INC 

(203) 234-9190 
Pizza • Calzone • Catering Available 

380 WASHINGTON AVENUE MON. - THURS. 9 A.M.-7 P.M 
NORTH HAVEN, CT. 06473 FRI. 9 A.M.-8 PM. - SAT 9 A.M.-7 PM 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

Kristin, 
Congratulations on your 
graduation. The future is 
up to you. Make it as 
special as you are. 
LoPe, Mom, Dad and Jill 
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"You are a very fine person, Mr. Baggins, and w 
are venJ fond of you; but you are only quite a 
little fellolv in a wide 1vorld after all." 

J.R.R. To lkien 

Dear Ian, 
Congratulations on your acadenzic and 

athletic successes. 
Thank you to your teachers and coaches for 

their support and encourage1nent. 
Best zvislzes for the future , in all you 

choose to do. 
We are very proud of you. 
Love, 
Morn, Dad, Grandma Veronica, Josh, Dan & 
Murphy, too. 

Congratulations Walter 

The years past so quicky. You have 
always made us so very proud. We 
wish you all of life's best. 

May you always have the 
wonderful spirit and the 
strong sense of values that you 
have today. 
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Love always, 
MomandDad 



17 43 State St. 
Hamden, CT 06517 

Classics 

Foreign 

PAUL PETRILLO 

Fax & Tel: (203) 773-1743 

4 x 4's 

Congratulations to 
Ashley Petrillo and 

the 
Class of 2004 
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Vanessa, 

Josh, 
We are so proud to be your 
parents. You have worked 
so hard independently, 
with a desire to learn, and 
the personality to succeed. 
We will always support 
you in whatever path you 
choose. 
Have fun in college!! 

Love, 
MomandDad 

Our beautiful little girl is 
graduating! Congratula
tions! We are so proud of 
you! Best of luck in college 
and always! 

To Our Brothers, Matt and Pete: 
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We love you so much! 
Grandma C.C. and Auntie 
Phil The world is a window of opportunities · 

all you have to do is open them! We 
know you'll both succeed in whichever 
direction life may take you. 

Best of luck in college! 
Love Your sisters, 
Carissa and Kim 



You always save 
the best for last! 
Congratulations 
and best of luck 
in all you choose 
to do. Love You! 
Gina, Louis and 
Chris 

Kevin 
''It's all good!'' 

ou have been our angel fro1n the day you 
vere born. We are so proud of your accom
lishments and the loyalty you demonstrate 
o family and friends. Great things are 
waiting for you in the future. We know that 
vhatever you choose to do, you 'lvill do it 
ell, and you will make a major difference in 

he lives of others. We love you more than life 
'tself. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Rob & Tim 
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* 
"You don't remember days ... 

You remember moments." 

* 

* 

* 

* 
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Joanna: 
You have just closed another chapter in your life. 

Graduating from High School is the 1st step to 
starting your next stage to adding value to society 
with entering into college. 

We wish you all the fortune that college has to 
offer! 
We are so proud of you. 

May God guide and bless you throughout life. 
May he bestow Love, Health, Happiness and 
Prosperity in all you do in life. 

Love Mom, Dad and Stephanie 

TAKf:; TIM5 ro WORK. 

IT IS 11-tf:; "PRICe Of- SvtC.C.eSS. 

TAKe 11M5 TO MeDirAr5. 

IT IS 11-t& SOV\ C.5 OF ?OW5R. 

1 AK5 TIM5 '0 "PlAy. 

II IS 11-tf:; S5C.R5T OF 

?5R."P5rLA.AL yoL-trt . 
, AK5 T!M51 0 READ. 

IrIS T H5 WAY TO k'.NOWL 5D(.1E. 

I AKe llM5 TO B-5 FRIE, IDLy 

IT IS ·r He ROAD ro HA"P?I lESS. 

TAKE l·:M5 TO LAt.-\~H. 

: r IS rHE M~IC. OF rH5 SO~A..L. 

AND TAk'e TIME TO LOVe 

A D "R.5 l.OVSD. 

All\. 1 nst'l ?r-Cltjer 

we Love 11ou Cl Vl-d Cl r-e so -pr-o;,(cl of 11ou, 
MOV~.ot Clll\.cf DClcl, 

k'..err-t1 av~cj H~LC!rl:j 
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HEATHER CASCIELLO 
Congratulations 

We are so proud of you. We remember when you 
started nursery school and now you are graduating 
high school. 

As you streatch your wings towards independence, 
always believe in yourself and what you can ac
complish. Follow your dreams. 

Live each day to its fullest and gain knowledge from 
everything you do. 
"Happy is the man who finds wisdom and the man 
who gets understanding, for the gain from it is bet
ter than gain from silver and its profit better than 
gold." Proverbs 3:13-14 

Love and Best Wishes Always, 
Mom, Dad, Erica and Buttercup 

June, 2004 

JAQUELINE CLARK 
We are so very proud of you! Good luck in the future! 
So glad you have had Jamie in your life! 

Love, Nanny, Pop, Ed, Nic & Mel 



Congratulations Jeff 
We're very proud of you! 

Jeff, 
May the good Lord be 'lvith you down every road you roa1n. 
May sunshine and happiness surround you when you're far fro1n ho1ne. 
May you grow to be proud, dignified and true. And do unto others as 
you'd have done to you. 
Be courageous and be brave and in my heart you'll al1.vays stay forever 
young. 
And 'lvhen you finally fly away I'll be hoping that we served you well. 
For all the 1visdo1n of a lifetime no one can ever tell. But whatever road 
you choose we're behind you, win or lose, forever young. 

Rod Steward 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Jon 
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... but are most 
proud of the 
strong, kind 
young man 
you've become. 

Pete 

We are very proud of 
your accomplish
ments in and out of 
the classroom ... 

We wish you continued success in 
college. Have a ball!!! 

Love, 
MomandDad 

You Graduate 

1 hey tell you 

the mtrror. 

Hey, the future is I tn' good 
The future 11 happtn•ng 

Brianne
Congratulations! 
We are so proud 
of you. 
All our love, 
Mom, Dad, Jill 
and Bridget 

STEPHANIE NICOLE MURRAY 

Stephanie, we are not lucky enough to be as talented 
and creative as you, so we will just tell you how 
proud all of us are of you and all you have accom
plished. A moment ago you were in pigtails, falling 
down on the bus, and now you are a beautiful, 
young lady heading out into the world. 

May you find your pot of gold at the end of the 
rainbow! 

Sugar Pie, Honey Bunch -
YOU KNOW WE LOVE YOU! 

Dad, Mom, Matt, Britt, Panya & Pado 

The future lool<s like tll gom' places. 
The future 1s • 

Actually, tht future IS gettln' kmda hungry. 



Jessica Velardi 

Congratulations for all of your 
hard work. We know you will be 
successful and accomplish any
thing you imagine. We are proud 
of you. 

Love, 
Mom, Reese, Frank, Brandon, 

Honey & Poppy 

Congratulations AJ! 

Remember to confidently go foward 
into your future, achieving your 
hopes and dreams. You are loved as 
part of a special group - as you are 
uniquely you! We are all very proud 
of you. 
With love, 
Dad, Mom, Mark, David and Angela 

Congratufations 'Erica!!!! 

We are so _prow£ of you. You fiave accomy(ishetf far 
beyond our expectations and we Cove you for who you 
are and wliat you have achieved:. J\s you enter the 
next yhase of your amazing Cife, we hoye tliat a(( of 
your dreams and desires are met. 'Remember tliat we 
wi({ afways be standing by your side to he(p, guide, 
and to Cove you a(ways. 

With a{{ our Cove, 

Mom, 'Dati, and 11ncfe 'Donny 
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Dear Jesse, 
As you leave the comforts of high school and 

enter into an adult world may you always find 
love, peace and happiness. We are so proud of 
you and all you have accomplished, especially of 
the beautiful young woman you have become. 

Remember to live and 
love life to the fullest, be 
good to people and trust 
your heart. 

We are always with you. 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, Shelly, Brian 
and Steven 



Amanda Colovolpe 

Congratulations 

We are so very 
proud of you. 

Best wishes for 
a happy and 
successful 

future. 

Love- Mom, Eric, Mike, Nonnie, Auntie, Uncle Jim, 
Uncle Bill, Chris & Steven 

Megan nour Princess", 
We've watched you grow into 

an amazing young woman. We are 
so proud of not only your accom
plishments, but for the person you 
have grown to be, kind, compassion
ate with strong convictions and 
true to yourself. 

Always follow 
your heart it 
will never steer 
you wrong. 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad, 
Brooke & Chessi 



Congratulations 
To 

Vanessa Baldini 
And , 

The Class of 2004! 

From 

Sylvan Cleaners, Inc. 
97 Washington Ave 363 Whalley Ave. 663 Orange Center Road 
North Haven, CT 06473 New Haven, CT 06511 Orange, CT 064 77 
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Ashley, Congratulations! 
We are so proud of all your 

_....,. .. accomplishments! You have 
a good heart and have grown 
into a wonderful young 
woman. We love you very 
much! 
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Dear Ashley, 
We love you and we are so very proud of the young 
woman you have become. May your future be blessed 
with much luch ,love, happiness and success. Good 
luch next year at Concordia! 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, Christopher and 
Eric (Chocolate & Daisy, tool) 

I hope you never fear those mountains in the distance. 
Never settle for the path of least resistance. 
Living might mean taking chances ,but they're worth taking. 
Loving might be a mistake, but it's worth making. 
Don't let some hell bent heart leave you bitter. 
When you come close to selling out, reconsider. 
Give the heavens above more than just a passing glance. 
And when you get the choice to sit it out or dance, 
I hope you dance. 

I hope you never lose your sense of wonder, 
You get your jill to eat, but always keep that hunger. 
May you never take one single breathjor granted. 
Godjorbid love ever leave you empty handed. 
I hope you still feel small when you stand by the ocean. 
Whenever one door closes, I hope one more opens. 
Promise me you'll give faith ajighting chance. 
And when you get the choice to sit it out or dance, 
I hope you dance. 
I hope you dance. • 

(•Selected lines from the song 
"I Hope You Dance" 

by Mark D. Sanders/Tia Sillers 
& performed by Lee Ann Womack) 
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Jeremy Gaudioso 
It's hard to believe this time has arrived. 
It seemed like just yesterday you were 
starting school. You are our rising star! 
Congratulations! We love you today and 
forever. 
All our love, 

Mom, Dad, Jamie, Jeffrey, Justin, 
Auntie Joanne and Grandma Jasmine, 
Coco and Lucky 

THE JAMES V. URSINI COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

Mechanical Contractors • Automatic Sprinkler Systems 
78 REBESCHI DRIVE • P.O. BOX 415 • NORTH HAVEN, CT 06473-0415 
PHONE (203) 777-3441 

FAX (203) 782-9873 

We are most proud of 
the kind person you have 
become. Our warmest 
wishes for a wonderful 
college experience. 
Much love, 

Dad, Mom & Family 

STATE LICENSES : P1 203216 

Congratulations 
Ryan 

S1 303340 
F1 F11170 
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Melissa Lynne Mezzanotte 

DAN 

You've grown into such a re
markable young lady in every
thing you do -from academics 
to athletics - you have made us 
so proud. We love you and have 
high hopes for your future. 

All our love, 
Dad, Mom, Lauren, 

Kristen, Nick and Steph 

Dear Ashley, 

You were cute 
as a I ittle boy 

Congratulations on your 
graduation from NHHS! 

We are very proud of you. 
Good luck next year. 

Love, 
N ana and Poppie 

You are awesome 
as a young man! 

Michael, 
We are so proud of you 
and all of your achieve
ments. Congratulations 
and best wishes for 
much success and 
happiness in the future. 
We love you! 

1 0 

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU! 
All our love, 

Mom and Dad 

When the day is done, 
we're still your biggest fans. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Christopher 
and Jennifer 



ALICIA 

Through the years we have watched you grow into a strong, 
loving and beautiful young woman. You made us so proud of 
your many accomplishments. Many wonderful memories will 
adorn your future as you look back on your high school years. 

Field Hockey, Softball, Indoor Track and so many clubs kept 
you busy. We all know you would not have had it any other 
way. You achieved so many goals through each sport and 
made many friends along the way. We could not be more proud 
of you, and know only great things await you in your future. 

So as you start the next chapter of your life, and go off to 
college, remember we all love you and know you will achieve 
any goal you set upon yourself! 

Love always, 
To our Sporty Spice, 
Mom, Dad, John & Daniel 

1 1 
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To Kerry Allison, 
You are a wonderful daughter and sister. 
We are very proud of you and all you 
have accomplished over the past four 
years. We look forward to your bright 
future. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Bridget 

Lauren, 

"You're just what we needed" 

We are so proud of you. 

(Don't you dare become a Red Sox fan 

while going to school in Boston) 



Congratulations Lauren 
We are all very 
proud of all your 
accomplishments, 
good luck in the 
future and in all 
that you do. We all 

1
.__ ____ ..::::..,_ _ ___J love you very 

much. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Rachele and Ronny 

Kelly Nazario 
Kelly, Congratulations 

We are so proud of you. 
Keep your strong, inde
pendent spirit and all your 
dreams will come true. 
We love you with all our 
hearts. 

Mom, Dad, & Adreana 

Dear Laura, 
We are all so proud of your 
many accomplishments. 
With your enthusiasm and 
compassion, you will make a 
wonderful contribution to 
everything you do in the 
years ahead. 

Vives tes reves, reves. ta vie. 

Much love, 
Mom, Dad, Christopher and 
Happy 

Congratulations 
Caitlin Maturo 

We are so proud 
of what you have 

accomplished and 
the young woman 

that you have 
become. We love 
you very much. 

Auntie Mary, 
Uncle Lou & Amy 

Caitlin, 
I've watched you 
grow through the 
years into a 
beautiful young 

t____.::~:!.t..~!!!~~~..:::.....____J woman. 
I am so proud of you. Follow your 
dreams and may you find happiness in 
all that you do. 

Love always, 
Dad 

1 
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Stephanie Criscuolo 

Congratulations Steph! 

We wish you a life filled with love, 
happiness and success. 
We are so proud of you! 
All our love, 
Mom, Kevin, Samantha, Nicholas, 
Dad, Jody, Brooke, Ashley 
{Raggs & T.J. too) 



Congratulations Karleen! 

We are so proud of you and 
we wish you much success 
in your college years! Your 
determination and hard 

·--·- work will bring you a bright 
and rewarding future! 
Good luck and have fun! 

Love Always, 
Mom and Dad 

Patrick Joseph Walsh 
"Always bear in mind that your own resolution to succeed is more important than any 
one thing." - Abraham Lincoln 

Live Life 
Dream dreams 
Know that our love is with you always. 
We are so proud to call you our brother, 
our son. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Heather, Tom and Brian 

1 5 



Congratulations and good luck in 
~ the future to our graduating FPSers 

and he entire class of 2004! 

1 6 



Dear Dan, 
It seems like just yes
terday when you were 
attending Playschool 
Nursery. 
Where have the years 
gone! 
Dan you've learned all 
the valuable lessons to 
advance to college and 
become a success in 
law enforcement. 

You can do it!! 
Good luck and 

follow your dreams, 
Dan. 

All our love always, 
Mom, Dad, Jaime 

and Kristin 

Mark, 

Best Wishes 

to Jessica 

Solutions Inc. 
14 Church Street, North Haven CT 

(203) 985-4444 

You have a special place in our 
hearts. We love you and are very 
proud of you. Wishing you happiness 
and success in all you do. 

Congratulations!! 
Love, Mom, Dad & Melissa 

Congratulations Amanda! 
We are so proud of you on all of your 
accomplishments. Despite the tough 
obstacles you have faced, you managed 
to pull through and stay strong. Best of 
luck and always remember to follow your 
dreams. 

Love, 
Mom, Uncle G. and Auntie Gayle 

1 7 
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Austin, 
Since the day you ·were born, 1ve have ahvays considered you 
a gift. A special gift. You brought sheer joy and love, uncon
ditionally. We didn't kno1v love could be so engulfing or so 
big. As you grew, you taught us such great life lessons. For 
this Ive thank you. 

To say 1ve are proud of you and your accomplishments is an 
understatement (the words don't seem to be quite enough). 
We are proud of the person you are, who you've become, lzoiv 
you've handled trials and tribulations and how you've 
handled successes. 

You are the love of our lives, and whatever you 
choose for your path into the future, ·we're sure 
it will be a path filled 1vitlz Jzonor, dignity, love 
and laughter. 

Witlz Love and Admiration, 
Mom and Dad 

CONGRATULATIONS 
JEFF! 

Some of our happiest times have been spent 
at the ball fields watching you play football 

and baseball. 
Where did the time go?!?!?!? 

We are very proud of you. May your future be 
blessed with much love, luck, happiness and 

success. 
All our love always, 
Mom, Dad and Brett 

(Abby and George too!) 



Best of Luck 
to 

(The Twins) 
Joe and Chris Mineri, 

Johnny (Bar) DeMartino, 
Jeff (Schmaff) Bradanini 

and 
to the entire 

Senior Class of 2004 
The Havens Family 

1 9 



JAMES, 
We tried to think of something to write, 
Something smart and very bright. 
Words to teach you how much more you 
can grow. 
Manners, attitudes, respect, studying hard, 
these things you already know, 
So you graduate now in the year Two Thou
sand and Four. 
For you the future will open a greater door. 
New Challenges will begin for you out there. 
For you have our support, our trust and 
we'll always be here. 
May the future bring you everything you 
want to be 
Because you have the love of Mom, Jeff and 
Me 

Doug, 
You have given us so many reasons 
to be proud. We have watched you 
grow into a strong, caring and com
passionate young man. We admire 
your sense of responsiblity, your kind
ness and we are very proud of you 
and all of your accomplishments. 
Continue to greet 
each new day with 
confidence, optimism, 
and your trademark 
smile. 

There are only two lasting gifts we can hope to 
give to you. One of these is roots, the other is 
wings. We love you very much. 

Mom and Dad 
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CONGRATULATIONS! 
ASHLEY 

Wow! How the time has flown . . . 
Look how much you have grown. 
We are very, very proud of you! 

Love, Dad, Mom & Kaitlin 

Priya, 
Congratulations. We 
are proud of you. You 
are very special and 
continue to be that 
wonderful, caring 
person. Aim for the 
stars and follow your 
dreams. We love you. 

ve, Mom, Dad, Avinash, Aditya & Misty 

Ashley Bennett Spose 

Dear Ashley, 

Congratulations! 
I am so very proud of you. 

Good luck next year 
at Concordia. 

Love, 
Grandmother 

Brian, 
Congratulations! 
We are so proud of you 
and wish you much suc
cess in the future. 
Love, 
Mom, 
Melissa 
and Nicole 
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Congratulations Shauna! 
We are so proud of 
you baby! Through

out your life, you 
have been a wonder

ful, caring person 
and we only hope 
that you stay that 
way for as long as 
you live. We know 
you're going to do 

great in the big 
world. 

We love you! 

Love, Mommy & Daddy 

Whitney, 
We are so proud of all that 

you have accomplished and 
all that you will accomplish. 

We love ya! 
Love, Mom, Dad and Aslilley 



Congratulations Doug 
We have watched you grow 
through the years into a special 
young man. We are so proud of 
you! Follow your dreams and 
may you find happiness in all 
that you do. 

Love, 
Grandma Dot and 
Aunt Georgie 

Tim A. Frame 
You Have always brought so much joy to our 

family with your creativity and sensitivity. 
We are so proud of your achievements and we 

will always love you and support your future de
cisions. 

We wish you and your classmates many more 
years of wonderful memories and lasting happi
ness. Congratulations! 

Love, Mom, Dad and Bill 

P.S. The Beach 
Bonfire Commit
tee is still looking 
for more "Cool 
Kids ". 
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Ren1ember ... 
Live, Love, Laugh 

Keep on growing in the same direction 

Rich, 

You've done great ! ! 

"To look always for an answer, a 
solution to the ever-puzzling 
riddles that confront us, that is our 
responsibility, our curse, and our 
blessing." -Hess 

Way to go Doug!!! 
Love, Jay 

Congratulations 

We are all very proud of your accomplishments 
and graduation from high school. 
Best wishes for a happy and successful future. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad & Kaitlyn 

Love Mom 
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Dear Andy, Congratulations 
on all your ac
complishments. 
We are so proud 
of you and we 
wish ya all the 
best in the years 
to come! 

Love ya, Mom, Dad and Matt 

Doug, 
"May God bless you and keep you always, 
May all your wishes come true. 
May You always do for others and let oth
ers do for you. 
May you build a ladder to the stars and 
climb on every rung, 
And may you stay Forever Young." 

- Bob Dylan 
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Congratulations and Best Wishes 
We Love You, 

Uncle Bob, Dor, Erin, Rob and Sammi 

Scott, 
Watching you grow from a tiny 
little boy into the fine young man 
you have become has filled our 
lives with joy. Although it will be 
hard to let you go, we wish you 
all the happiness you deserve. 
Your many talents and achieve
ments have made us so proud! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom & Paige 

Joshua 
Jamilkowski 

Hey, 
" Dumbo-ears" 
Good Luck to 
the coolest 
I ittle brother! 

Love, Liz & Stef 

Congratulations 
from all of us! 

Mom, Dad, Jessica, 
Christopher and 

Jeremy 
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Jen 

Erica Steph 

friends Forever 

* 2 
0 
0 
4 
* 

Lo\t 

Adrienne 

No matter what life seemed to throw at us, you 

were always there through it all. Without you girls, 

I'd be lost. Friends Forever and Always! I Love You! 
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FooD THAT 
IS SIMPLY 

AHH-SO.ME. 

203-239-8051 
343 WASHINGTON AVENUE 
NORTH HAVEN, CT 06473 

From pre-school to High School, 
watching you grow and mature, 
reminds us how fast time flies. 

May God Bless you 
in all you do. 
Much Love, 

Lynne, Dave, Jackie 

and Matt 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 2004 
from all of us at 

D'Errico's 
Restaurant 

Joe and Chris 
Mineri 

Congratulations 
to our handsome 
twin grandsons. 

With your ambition and 
energy you are sure to be 

successful. The two of 
you together can move 
mountains! We are very 

proud of both of you. 
Love, 

Nonnnie & Poppy 
Christoforo 



From Mrs. Jackson 
19 
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Congratulations to the 
Class of2004! 

Best wishes in your future endeavors. 

From the Class of 2005 

Jamie Sandella 

*Jamie Ann Sandella* 
We all wish you the be t of luck m your 

future enddeavors. \Ve will all rand 

bcs1de you 111 whatever you deode ro do. 

We love you very much. Best of luck, 

good health ,wd happiness, and all our 

lo\'e goes to you. t' 
Your FamJ!y 

Thru thick and thin and even mattress 
rides, we stick together. We love you 
forever. 

Love Mike, Jessica, and Michael Jr. 

' ' 
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Mr. Joseph Holovach 

We appreciate your endless 
support and dedication 

to the 
Class of 2004. 

Without your con:Jn:Jitn:Jent, hard work, 
and generosity, our acco1nplish1nents 

would not have been achieved with 
such great success! 



The Indian Booster Club 
Supporting Women in Sports 
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Bonjour a toutle monde! 

From the members of the 
French Club at NHHS 

, 
~ 

·0 . ~ \ 
d c.\ 

Congratulations 
to the Class of 

2004! 

The North Haven High School Chapter of S.A.D.D. 
encourages all graduates to make responsible decisions as 

they graduate and always. 
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*****TJ, REACH FOR THE STARS***** 

We are so very proud of the young man 
that you have become. We have enjoyed 
watching you grow up. We are proud of 

all that you have accomplished, and 
know you will continue to succeed in 

everything you do. We love you, 
Gram and Pop. 

T.J. We 1nay not be near to each other in 
miles, but kno'lv that you are always near 
and dear to us in our hearts. We are very 

proud of the talented young man you have 
become. We love you, Gaber, Grandpa, 
Aunt Kris, Uncle Jim, Matt, Greg, Jeff, 

Heather, Aunt Melissa, Uncle Jeff, Blackie, 
Aunt fen, Uncle Barry, Jacob, and Bradley. 

T.J. you have always been a surprise to us ... A 
son after two daughters, your wonder of all 

things mechanical, your abilities with a com
puter, your special talents in the classroom, as 
well as the sports field, your intense commit

ment to your future goals and career. Just 
remember we will never be surprised by your 

success in what ever you do. 
We Love you, Mom and Dad. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

CLASS OF 2004 

To tlie Wonderju{ 
C{ass of 2004! 

5\s your Senior Cfass :Advisors, 
we wouCd fike to congratu(ate 
you on your graduation from 
tfie Nortfi :Haven :High Schoo[ 
It lias been a yfeasure to work 

I witfi you over tfie yast four 
years. You are a very ta(ented 
and syecia( grouy of students 
that we are sure wi(( do we(( in ~
whatever you yfan to do after 
graduation. 'Be sure to cherisfi 
hayyy memories, ayyreciate 

I your famify and friends and 
work liard in a(( tfiat you do. 

u~acfi for tfie Stars" 

I 
L-

We'(( miss you, 

:M.rs. :Annie :Haynes 
:M.rs. Jo-:Ann I done 

crass of 2004 :Advisors 



Come Experience The Area's Newest 
Elegant Wedding & Banquet Facility 

~me peifea .sett111,LJ for .!Jilur 1w.t.l ajfcur· 

Wedding Receptions 
Anniversary Parties 

Showers & Christenings 
Corporate Functions 

Conventions 
Proms & Reunions 

Where Every Bite 
Is A Delight! ~ 

NICK'S CHAR·PIT 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 2004 

... y Buena Suerte 
from the Spanish Club 

Best Wishes 
to the 
Class 

of 
2004 

CASEIFICIO MODERNO 

Ll -zz 
LINO NICK 

(203) 248-4356 
322 STATE STREET (203) 287-8477 

NORTH HAVEN, CT 06473 FAX (203) 230-0270 

uServing You For Over 30 Years" 

222 Middletown Ave. 
orth Haven, CT (203) 776-0 53 

Congratulations: 
Nikki DePascale 
Elvira Scappini 

Carla Hernandez 
Tina Tagliamonte 

All your friends at Liuzzi's are 
very proud of you! 
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THOMAS NATHAN JOSEPH 

TIME ... Where has it gone? 
My "little boy" is now an 
ambitious, talented, confi
dent young man, with his 
goals firmly in place. As I 
look back on your life and 
my happy memories of 
you ... 
Nearly leaving you in the 
house when we went away! 
You playing with the pots 
and pans! Your "tool time" 
outfits! 

Our Friday morning breakfasts and our "skip days"! To those never ending 
shot-put meets ... and to torturing you when we bought your suit. I do not 
know where the time has gone, but I do know you will always be my "little 
boy"! 

With all my love, Mom 

20 



(203) 239-2553 EXT. 70 I OFF I f 
(203) 234- 4 70 FAX 
Deb.Mendillo(.{t EMoves.corn 

lfi\ji!{%'~1 ·~ ···~ 
R!.SIDE\n\1 BROI\FR~Gl 
1-1 \\~t,lungwn o\vcnut• 
• onh Ha,cn ( l Ot>-+73 

www. ~wEnglandMove~.com 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 2004 

Special Thanks to the Class of 
2004 Officers and Advisors for 

an oustanding job! 

Seated: C. Paine, . Richmond. 
tanding: Ms. I done, . Bnm n, r. trilb) ckij, Ms. !Ia) m•s 

Bal Macki 
You are always ready to lead 

the bands. We are very proud 
of your personality, accom

plishments and determination. 
Good luck and happiness to 

you with all of our love. 
Mom, Dez, Buz, Audi, the Hun

garians (and Dave Weeki-:) 

Michael Ruotolo 

Michael, 
We are so 

proud of you ! ! 

Good luck and much happiness 
on your success in the future! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Amy 

& Gianna 
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Dear Friend and Cla mat , 
Thi y ar it wa pe iall hard g tting thi yearbook together. Du to the incredibl lack 

of fund and taff, it ha b n nearly impo ible to g t everything together for the d ad 
lin . oin int thi ar w kn w that it would b r ally tough g tting the yearbook done, 
but w n r knew e actl how tough. 

Th fir t p r on we would lik to thank i Bob Sa ena our repre ntative from Jo ten . 
B b ha pent mor time working on our comput r than we hav . othing was wor than 
wh n we had th pag all don and th n when pr paring to ubmit th m, the comput r 
d cided to era v r thing that w did. Bob ha h lp d u o much that without him you 
would b looking at a book of blank pag . W would n t like to thank St ve our photog
raph r from tor t 11 r . We p nt a lot of time walking around with t v trying tog t 
photo of peopl . St v i al o th p r on who ha photographed very ingle sport in our 
high chool. He ha att nded hockey game wher th puck has flown at the plexi-gla in 
front of him, had th whi tle blown in hi ear at th ba ketball gam , and has had unl aded 
gun point d at him. H ha put up with a lot ju t ow had orne r all good photo f r 

ur port . We thank th e two guy for coming when they were n d d and ru hing 
thing when w were in a crunch. And that wa all th tim . 

e t we r ally want to thank the cr w that has help d consistently throughout th year. 
P t r C gelka, Rich McLoughlin, DougH nrici, Jeff Bradinini, Micha 1 Ruotolo, Karl n 
Fung and Ju tin Greenle have helped o much in g tting the work done. Peter wa our 

port Editor but did e rything from nior profil t academic , port , ad and up rla
ti e . He ha put in a lot of time and w thank him. Rich and Doug did all the hock y 
pictur , and J ff did a lot of th port id ntification for u . obody realiz that it i ry 
difficult to identify a bunch of people walking around in helmets, but Jeff got through it. 
Even though Ju tin wa only a fr hman, h caught n very quickly and did a lot forth 
work that wa more t dious than inter ting. He did a great job and w thank him. 

W al o want to thank the Cla of 2004 and our ad vi or . A nior y arbook i a big 
xp n e and for the cla to be giving every enior a fr e yearbook i a gr at offer. Mr . 

Hayn and Mr . Idon have b n nothing but be upportive to our cla and th y hav 
work d really hard to make our cla ucce sful. 

Finally, I ab olut ly have to thank nora Leach. She is not ju t th ad vi or, sh i th 
earbook. Sh work hard day in and day out to try and get the pag done. Sh w th 

on who had th job of calling Bob and t lling him w w ren't going to make a deadlin and 
t lling Steve that we w rein de p rate ne d of fencing photo . Thi i nora's y arbo k 
plain and impl . ot a fraction of thi could have been done without her, for that w are 
immen ely thankful. 

Your Editor , 

Shauna Richards TJ Vestal 
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